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Re:

Dear Judge Guthmann:
Despite the parties’ diligent efforts, several remaining disputes require the Court’s attention.1 For
the Court’s convenience, we have attached as Exhibits A-I the discovery obj ections exchanged
by the parties, as well as documents referenced in this letter.
I.

Relators’ Discovery Requests t0 Respondents

MPCA and PolyMet

MPCA has conﬁrmed that full responses will be provided to written deposition questions
(“Questions” 0r “Qs”) t0 individual deponents, except for Qs 8(a), 8(b) and 13 t0 Jeff Udd and Q
and PolyMet have obj ected t0 nearly all Requests for
6(a) to Richard Clark? However,
Production (“RFPS”) and Questions addressed to a Rule 3002(1) designee. Relators request that
this Court resolve the remaining disputes as follows.3

MPCA

A) The scope of discovery

relates t0 the alleged procedural irregularities.

Relators are entitled t0 discovery 0f all non-privileged matters within the scope 0f alleged
procedural irregularities raised in the transfer proceedings before the Court of Appeals. (Order,
Sept. 9, 2019 (“Order”) 11 8; Rule 16 Conference, Aug. 7, 2019 Hearing Tr. (“TL”) 96: 10—15). As
required by the Court, Relators presented their List 0f Alleged Procedural Irregularities (“APIs”)
0n August 14, 2019. Each API cites Where the allegation was raised in the Court 0f Appeals

By submitting this

Relators do not waive, and explicitly reserve, each and all 0f their
motion for reconsideration or t0 request additional
including
but
not
limited
t0
discovery based on information revealed after transfer
discovery,
motion papers were ﬁled, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 14.68, the Court of Appeals’ Order 0f June
25, 2019, the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure and in the interests ofjustice.
1

letter,

rights to request permission to ﬁle a

2

These depositions will proceed under the process outlined by Minnesota Rule of Civil
Procedure 3 1. The Court referenced written deposition questions and expressly forbade
interrogatories. (Tr. 99: 1-2.) MPCA has agreed to produce its deponents for such depositions.
PolyMet has not.
3

The

have n0 remaining disputes 0n RFPs
and Q to PolyMet 2(a).

parties

MPCA

14;

t0

MPCA

1,

19-21;

RFP

to

PolyMet

1;

Q to
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record. The APIs date from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) comments in
PolyMet environmental review on February 18, 2010, and beyond the date of permit issuance,
due to failures to produce documents and to include documents in the administrative record, and
continuing lack of candor. The Court further stated that the APIs should be read broadly and that
evidence would include “any document or meeting or activity” relevant to the “fact-finding
mission” regarding APIs. (Tr. 105:15-106:9). However, both MPCA and PolyMet objected to
discovery within the scope of Relators’ APIs and improperly seek to limit discovery by subject
and temporally.
This Court should reaffirm its ruling on the scope of discovery, and end Respondents’
obstructionism. This would address Respondents’ objections to RFPs to MPCA 2-18, 22-25; Qs
to MPCA 1(a), 3(a), 4-9, 11-13; RFPs to PolyMet’s 3-13; and Qs to PolyMet 1, 2(c), 3, 5-10.
1) Discovery includes evidence of customary procedures and MPCA’s motives.
Relators are entitled to discovery of evidence related to customary procedures and conduct
pertinent to MPCA motives and defenses to APIs. MPCA’s declarations to the Court of Appeals
and public statements and WaterLegacy’s transfer motion put proper procedures and motives at
issue. The Court recognized that evidence of proper procedures was within the broad fact-finding
mission of discovery. (Tr. 96:1-7, 105:15-106:9). This Court should reaffirm its ruling that such
evidence is within the scope of Relators’ discovery, which would address Respondents’
objections to RFPs to MPCA 9-13, 15-18; Qs to MPCA 4-7, 9-11, 13; RFPs to PolyMet 3-8, 1213; and Q to PolyMet 4.
2) Discovery includes evidence that EPA’s permit concerns were not resolved.
Relators are entitled to discovery of evidence pertaining to the MPCA’s failure to address EPA’s
concerns regarding the NPDES permit both because this claim was alleged by WaterLegacy in
the Court of Appeals (API 6, 7, 9) and because the “resolution” of EPA’s claims was raised as a
defense in MPCA declarations to the Court of Appeals. (E.g., May 28, 2019 Clark Decl. ¶¶ 1822). Clearly, such evidence is within the scope of Relators’ discovery, and the Court should so
rule. This would address Respondents’ objections to RFPs to MPCA 7, 25; Q to MPCA 12; RFP
to PolyMet 10; and Qs to PolyMet 3, 5-6.
3) Discovery includes evidence pertaining to the MOA between EPA and MPCA.
Relators are entitled to discovery of evidence pertaining to the Memorandum of Agreement
(“MOA”) between EPA and MPCA, because such evidence is pertinent both to alleged
procedural irregularities (API 6) and to MPCA’s defenses. (E.g., May 28, 2019 Udd Decl.¶¶ 911). This Court’s prior, clear direction on this issue should stand, and Respondents’ objections
should be overruled. This would address Respondents’ objections to RFP to MPCA No. 9 and Q
to MPCA 3(b).
4) Discovery includes information from PolyMet that relates to the APIs.
Relators are entitled to discovery of evidence of PolyMet’s communications with MPCA and
EPA related to Relators alleged procedural irregularities. (API 1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 19). The Court held
that Relators’ requests for production may include any documents that MPCA may have had in
its possession or control or may have had but discarded at the time of MPCA’s permitting
decision. (Order ¶ 5; Tr. 77:8-17, 80:17-82:24). Relators’ discovery may also include evidence
when PolyMet was a party to conversations between EPA and MPCA. (Tr. 84:2-4). The Court
stated that Relators were entitled to discover “information PolyMet may have that’s specifically
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3

relevant to the alleged conduct of the PCA so that the parties to the hearing are satisﬁed that the
information that is the subject of the hearing has been fairly disclosed.” (Tr. 101 :5-9).4 This
Court should clarify that such evidence is Within the scope 0f Relators’ discovery, Which would
address Respondents’ objections t0 RFPs to
Nos. 4, 6; Qs t0
12; Qs t0 Udd 8(a),
8(b); RFPs to PolyMet 3-13; and Qs t0 PolyMet 1, 2(0), 3, 5-10.

MPCA

MPCA

Except as otherwise stated, Relators stand by their RFPs and Questions, and reserve the right t0
respond to any position taken by Respondents during the September 16 discovery teleconference.

B) Inappropriate Obj ections

MPCA inappropriately obj ected t0

i) discovery of information available from its own computers
Court of Appeals - Qs t0 MPCA 1(b), 1(c), 2(b), Q to Udd 13; ii) the lack of
foundation for questions where documents were provided - Qs to MPCA 3(a)-3(b); and iii)
providing hearsay evidence — Q to Clark 6(a). MPCA’S conduct is at issue, including its duty 0f
candor, and these objections attempt t0 hide what transpired during the permitting process.
PolyMet objected to describing any documents responsive to Qs 2, 4-9. The Court should
overrule these obj ections and require MPCA to respond t0 Relators’ requests.

and declarants

II.

t0 the

Relators’ Objections t0 Respondents’ Discovery

Relators agreed to produce documents in their possession they intend t0 use at the hearing as
evidence of procedural irregularities to the extent known to Relators, Which is exactly the scope
this Court directed. (Tr. 11227-12, 114: 1-6). Relators agreed t0 supplement production and
proposed that all parties submit an exhibit list and witness list prior t0 the hearing. Relators refer
the Court to their obj ections articulated in Relators’ August 28, 2019 letters to respondents,

which
o

are attached here. Further, Relators state as follows:

not Within the scope 0f discovery. The Court
clearly stated that discovery from Relators is “not a question 0f conduct. It’s a question of

Relators’ conduct

is

not at issue and

is

possession, of evidence that might be used at the hearing.” (Tr. 112: 1 8-20). Relators’

conﬁdential sources and

how Relators

obtained information are not discoverable. (Tr.

114219-21, 115:7-8).
o

work product and mental impressions

are not discoverable. Relators were not
communications and meetings between MPCA,
EPA, and PolyMet. Relators have no pertinent information other than what has been
divulged from conﬁdential sources, released 0r made public by MPCA, EPA, or PolyMet.

Relators’

parties to the permitting procedure, or

o

Counsel for PolyMet did not request discovery, and the Court did not provide any
discovery t0 PolyMet. Instead, the Court authorized a single set of discovery t0 Relators
from MPCA. (Order 1] 6; Tr. 115213-21; see also Order ﬂ 1 (“all requests for discovery not
expressly permitted in this Order are denied”)). Even if PolyMet’s requests were allowed,
they are either duplicative 0f MPCA’s or explicitly request information outside the scope

0f discovery as identiﬁed above. Relators Will produce copies of non-privileged,
responsive documents to both MPCA and PolyMet, but Relators are under n0 obligation
to answer PolyMet’s separate discovery requests.

4

Relators agree that PolyMet’s thought processes 0r Wholly internal documents are outside the
scope 0f discovery (Tr. 79:24-25) and Withdraw RFP to PolyMet 2 on that basis.
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A

State 0f Minnesota

District

Ramsey County

Second Judicial

Court

District

Court File Number: 62-CV-19-4626

RESPONDENT MINNESOTA
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY’S
OBJECTIONS TO RELATORS’
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS AND WRITTEN
DEPOSITION QUESTIONS

In the Matter 0f the Denial 0f Contested

Case Hearing Requests and Issuance 0f
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System/State Disposal System Permit N0.

MN0071013

Proposed NorthMet
Project, St. Louis County, Hoyt Lakes and
Babbitt, Minnesota

In

its

for the

August

7,

2019 Order, the Court

t0 [Relators’ discovery] questions as

what I’m permitting

stated:

“Respondents will have one week t0 obj ect

beyond the scope 0f what I’ve permitted. The scope 0f

limited solely t0 the alleged procedural irregularities.

is

So

if the questions

don’t relate t0 the discovery 0f alleged procedural irregularities, then there’s a basis t0 object.”

Hr’g

Tr. at 99: 14-19.

Moreover, the alleged procedural

irregularities for

seek discovery are limited t0 those alleged before the Court 0f Appeals.

Pursuant t0

this Order,

which Relators may
Id. at

103:20-23.

Respondent Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (“MPCA”) hereby

notiﬁes Relators 0f its objections t0 Relators’ requests for production and written deposition
questions.

1

State of Minnesota
9/1

1

MPCA fully preserves its rights t0 object t0 the scope 0f Relators’

Irregularities

ﬁled 0n August 14, 2019.

List 0f Procedural

2/2019 3:36

PM
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MPCA’s

Obiections t0 Relators’ Requests for Production 0f Documents t0

General Objections:

MPCA objects t0 each 0f Relators’ requests for production t0 the extent

such requests seek privileged documents 0r documents that are not within
custody, 0r control.

MPCA

Where

MPCA’S possession,

MPCA does not list speciﬁc obj ections t0 a particular request,

MPCA will produce responsive, non-priVileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, 0r control.

Request N0.

2: A11

documents regarding any document retention 0r destruction policy,

guidelines, custom, 0r practice

Obj ection:

in place at

any time from 2015

t0 the present.

MPCA obj ects t0 this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal

scope. Relators allege that

draft

which you had

NPDES

Permit public

MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the
comment period, which began

in January

201 8. Therefore, the scope

0f this request should be limited t0 information and documents from January
before release 0f the draft permit and

(when the ﬁnal

NPDES

start

0f the public comment period)

t0

1,

201 8 (shortly

December

Permit was issued). Subj ect t0 and without waiving

its

20,

2018

obj actions,

MPCA will produce responsive, non-priVileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, 0r control.

Request N0.

3: A11

documents

setting forth the procedures t0

the receipt, review, analysis, denial, 0r issuance 0f an

be followed by you in

NPDES permit,

including documents

related t0 the creation 0f the public record.

Obj ection:

MPCA obj ects t0 this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal

scope. Relators allege that

draft

NPDES

Permit public

MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the
comment period, which began

in January

201 8. Therefore, the scope

0f this request should be limited t0 information and documents from January

1,

201 8 (shortly

2/2019 3:36

PM
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before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.
Request No. 4: All documents regarding any communications between you and the
EPA, including those involving third parties, during environmental review and PolyMet
permitting.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request to the extent it seeks documents regarding
communications during the environmental review of any project other than the PolyMet Project.
MPCA further objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope.
Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft
NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of
this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.
Request No. 5: All documents regarding your evaluation of, or response to, comments made by
the EPA regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit and application from environmental review
through PolyMet permitting.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request to the extent it seeks documents regarding
communications during the environmental review of any project other than the PolyMet Project.
MPCA further objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope.

3
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Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft
NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of
this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.
Request No. 6: All documents regarding any communications between you and PolyMet,
including but not limited to those involving other parties, regarding comments made by the EPA
regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit and application from environmental review through
PolyMet permitting, including but not limited to whether the PolyMet NPDES Permit required
WQBELs and how the reasonable potential analysis for WQBELs should be performed.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities, as Relators did not cite communications between MPCA and PolyMet as the basis
of procedural irregularities in the briefing before the Court of Appeals. Furthermore,
communications between MPCA and PolyMet have no relevance to whether MPCA violated any
statute or regulation regarding permitting procedures for the PolyMet NPDES Permit. MPCA
also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators
allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES
Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this
request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before
release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when
the final NPDES Permit was issued).

4
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Request No. 7: All documents subsequent to November 3, 2016 indicating that the deficiencies
in the PolyMet NPDES Permit application for the PolyMet Project identified by the EPA were
corrected or that the EPA concurred that the PolyMet NPDES Permit application was complete.
MPCA also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope.
Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft
NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of
this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued).
Objection: MPCA objects to this request because it seeks irrelevant documents that go beyond
the scope of alleged procedural irregularities and instead implicates the PolyMet NPDES
Permit’s substantive compliance with the Clean Water Act and EPA regulations.
Request No. 8: All documents regarding any communications by or between John Linc Stine,
Rebecca Flood, Shannon Lotthammer, Ann Foss, Jeff Udd, or the EPA regarding any aspect of
the PolyMet Project.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as vague, overly broad and unduly burdensome in that
it is not limited to alleged procedural irregularities but rather extends to communications
“regarding any aspect of the PolyMet Project.” MPCA also objects to this request as overly
broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in
procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES Permit public comment period,
which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this request should be limited to
information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before release of the draft permit and

5
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start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when the final NPDES Permit was
issued).
Request No. 9: All documents regarding any communications by or between John Linc Stine,
Rebecca Flood, Shannon Lotthammer, Ann Foss, Jeff Udd, or the EPA regarding potential
amendments, changes or revisions of the Memorandum of Agreement between you and the EPA
delegating Clean Water Act oversight to you.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it is
not limited to alleged procedural irregularities regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit. Any
discussions regarding potential amendments to the MOA are irrelevant to whether MPCA
engaged in procedural irregularities regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit. MPCA further
objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators
allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES
Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this
request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before
release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when
the final NPDES Permit was issued).
Request No. 10: All documents regarding any communications by or between John Linc Stine,
Rebecca Flood, Shannon Lotthammer, Ann Foss, Jeff Udd, or the EPA from January 1, 2015 to
present regarding EPA oversight, including but not limited to whether communications on
NPDES permit matters should or should not be in writing.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as vague, overly broad and unduly burdensome in that
it covers any communications “regarding EPA oversight,” which appears to extend well beyond
alleged procedural irregularities. This request is properly limited to communications about

6
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whether communications on NPDES permit matters should or should not be in writing. MPCA
also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators
allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES
Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this
request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before
release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when
the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections, MPCA will
produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession, custody, or control.
Request No. 11: All documents regarding any communications by or between you and the EPA
from January 1, 2018 to present expressing any concerns of any nature regarding the EPA’s
NPDES program or its staff or counsel.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of MPCA’s communications regarding concerns
over EPA’s NPDES program, staff, or counsel was not addressed before the Court of Appeals
and therefore is not before the district court. Moreover, such communications are irrelevant to
whether the permitting process for the PolyMet NPDES Permit involved procedural
irregularities.
Request No. 12: All documents provided to Craig McDonnell at any time regarding or alleging
practices or actions by you or by particular MPCA staff or managers to avoid creating a written
or electronic record of concerns or issues regarding NPDES mining permits and the PolyMet
NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent
it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit.

7
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The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the PolyMet NPDES
Permit. MPCA also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal
scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the
draft NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope
of this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.
Request No. 13: All documents regarding any effort, plan, or actions, proposed or undertaken,
to prevent, defer, or minimize written questions, concerns, suggestions or criticisms by the EPA
of NPDES mining permits including but not limited to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent
it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the PolyMet NPDES
Permit. MPCA also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal
scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the
draft NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope
of this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018
(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.

8
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Request No. 14: All documents from January 1, 2015 to the present regarding compliance with
Minnesota Data Practices Act requests.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as vague, overly broad, and unduly burdensome in
that it is not limited to the MPCA, the subject matter of MDPA requests is unlimited in scope,
and compliance with MDPA requests is not relevant to the alleged procedural irregularities
regarding MPCA’s decision to issue the PolyMet NPDES Permit. MPCA also objects to this
request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators allege that MPCA
engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES Permit public comment
period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this request should be limited to
information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before release of the draft permit and
start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when the final NPDES Permit was
issued).
Request No. 15: All documents regarding any policy, guidelines, custom, or practice
applicable at any time from January 1, 2015 to the present which you contend provides evidence
that it was the usual or customary practice for you to request that EPA communications on
permitting matters not be made in written form or that comments prepared in writing by EPA
would be verbally conveyed to you (by telephone or otherwise) instead of being sent to you in
written form.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal
scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the
draft NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018. Therefore, the scope
of this request should be limited to information and documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly
before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment period) to December 20, 2018

9
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(when the final NPDES Permit was issued). Subject to and without waiving its objections,
MPCA will produce responsive, non-privileged documents, if any, within its possession,
custody, or control.
Request No. 16: All documents from 1974 to the present regarding an example, procedure, or
practice other than that for the PolyMet NPDES Permit where EPA prepared written comments
on the draft NPDES permit, did not send the written comments and, instead, read EPA’s
comments aloud to MPCA.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a temporal period of 45 years. MPCA further objects to this request
as irrelevant in that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit. MPCA also objects to the extent that this request seeks documents
that, by its own terms, would not have been provided to MPCA.
Request No. 17: All documents from 2000 to the present regarding the submission of EPA
written comments on a draft NPDES permit proposed by you during the public comment period
for that permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a temporal period of 19 years. MPCA further objects to this request
as irrelevant to the extent that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than
the PolyMet NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those
regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Request No. 18: All documents from 2000 to the present regarding EPA’s written comments
upon a proposed final NPDES permit proposed by you.
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Objection: MPCA objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a temporal period of 19 years. MPCA further objects to this request
as irrelevant to the extent that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than
the PolyMet NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those
regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Request No. 22: All documents regarding any request made to you by PolyMet that EPA’s
comments and issues for the (pre-public notice, draft or final) PolyMet NPDES Permit not be
reflected, recorded, or sent in written form.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as going beyond the scope of alleged irregularities in
that PolyMet’s requests are irrelevant to the issue of whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Request No. 24: All documents from January 1, 2017 to the present regarding communications
between MPCA and any Minnesota elected official or any staff person of a Minnesota elected
official regarding EPA comments, issues, or concerns regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as going beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. MPCA further objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in
temporal scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and
around the draft NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018.
Therefore, the scope of this request should be limited to information and documents from
January 1, 2018 (shortly before release of the draft permit and start of the public comment
period) to December 20, 2018 (when the final NPDES Permit was issued).
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2018 or Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy’s June 19, 2019 Data Practices Act
request.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as going beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
permitting process for the PolyMet NPDES Permit. MDPA requests, and MPCA’s responses
thereto, are independent of and not relevant to the PolyMet NPDES permitting decision. MPCA
also objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope to the
extent it extends beyond December 20, 2018 (when the final NPDES Permit was issued).
Question No. 1b: If MPCA claims that Ms. Lotthammer’s March 13, 2018 email has been
discarded, state from which paper files and computers it was discarded, by whom and on what
date.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it lacks foundation and calls for speculation.
Ms. Lotthammer is no longer employed by MPCA.
Question 1c: Explain why Ms. Lotthammer’s March 13, 2018 email is entitled “FW: Minnesota
Speaker’s Office.”
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it lacks foundation and calls for speculation.
Ms. Lotthammer is no longer employed by MPCA.
Question 2b: If MPCA claims that Mr. Schmidt’s typed document regarding the substance of
the April 5, 2018 call has been discarded, state from which paper files and computers it was
discarded, by whom and on what date.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it lacks foundation and calls for speculation.
Mr. Schmidt is no longer employed by MPCA.
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General Objection to Question Nos. 3a-3b: MPCA objects to these questions as vague and
lacking in foundation in that the prefatory paragraph cites MPCA Exhibit 2, which purportedly
contains a Memorandum of Agreement between MPCA and EPA. However, no exhibits are
attached to Relators’ list of questions.
Question No. 3a: Given MOA provisions pertaining to Section 124.22, including paragraph (8)
on page 4, after MPCA received EPA’s November 3, 2016 letter stating deficiencies in
PolyMet’s NPDES Permit application, on what basis did MPCA conclude it was entitled to
proceed with the PolyMet NPDES Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as going beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. MPCA’s conclusion that it was entitled to proceed with the PolyMet NPDES
Permit pertains to substantive compliance as opposed to procedural irregularities. MPCA also
objects to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators
allege that MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES
Permit public comment period, which began in January 2018—well after November 3, 2016.
Question No. 3b: Describe MPCA’s discussions with EPA in 2018 regarding potential
amendment of the MOA to reflect a procedure specific to the PolyMet NPDES Permit, including
for what purpose such discussions and how they were resolved.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as going beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. The issue of potential amendments to the MOA was not addressed before the
Court of Appeals and therefore is not within the scope of matters before the district court.
Question No. 4: Since the 1974 MOA, identify every NPDES permit other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit for which EPA prepared written comments on the draft NPDES permit, did not
send the written comments and, instead, read the comments aloud to MPCA.
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Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a period of 45 years. MPCA further objects to this question as
irrelevant in that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit. In addition, MPCA objects to this question as lacking in foundation
and calling for speculation to the extent it seeks testimony regarding EPA’s preparation of
written comments.
Question No. 5: Since the 1974 MOA, identify every NPDES permit where EPA commented
upon or objected to MPCA’s proposed final NPDES permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a period of 45 years. MPCA further objects to this question as
irrelevant in that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Question No. 6: Since January 1, 2000, identify every NPDES permit proposed by MPCA for
which EPA sent written comments on the draft NPDES permit during the public comment
period.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that it
seeks documents spanning a period of 19 years. MPCA further objects to this question as
irrelevant in that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit.
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Question No. 7: Since what date has the MPCA anticipated the potential for litigation of the
PolyMet NPDES Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as going beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. The issue of MPCA’s anticipation of potential litigation of the PolyMet NPDES
Permit was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and therefore is not before the district
court. Furthermore, this question is irrelevant to the issue of whether MPCA engaged in any
procedural irregularities in regard to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Question No. 8: Since January 1, 2010, state the date of every meeting MPCA had with EPA or
with PolyMet related to the PolyMet NPDES Permit whether held in person or electronically.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of MPCA’s meetings with PolyMet, including
whether such meetings were irregular, was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and
therefore is not before the district court. MPCA also objects to this request as overly broad and
unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators allege that MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities during and around the draft NPDES Permit public comment period, which began in
January 2018. Therefore, the scope of this request should be limited to information and
documents from January 1, 2018 (shortly before release of the draft permit and start of the public
comment period) to December 20, 2018 (when the final NPDES Permit was issued).
Question No. 9: Identify all meetings that MPCA has participated in since January 1, 2010 in
which an applicant for an NPDES permit met with you and the EPA at the same time.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of MPCA’s meetings with NPDES permit
applicants, including whether such meetings were irregular, was not addressed before the Court
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of Appeals and therefore is not before the district court. MPCA further objects to this question
as irrelevant in that it seeks documents regarding NPDES mining permits other than the PolyMet
NPDES Permit. The only alleged procedural irregularities at issue are those regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Question No. 10: In connection with MPCA’s responses to public comments on the draft
PolyMet NPDES Permit,
(a) Identify every person responsible for the tasks involved in preparing responses to these
public comments;
(b) State for each person responsible for preparing responses to public comments with what
specific tasks that person was involved;
(c) Identify the dates on which each person responsible for preparing responses to public
comments began and completed each of their tasks identified in paragraph (b).
Objection: MPCA objects to these questions as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that
they seek a wide range of information regarding numerous current and former MPCA
employees. MPCA further objects to these questions as going beyond the scope of alleged
procedural irregularities. MPCA staff are always involved in the preparation of responses to
public comments regarding MPCA permits, so these questions do not seek information tied to
procedural irregularities in the PolyMet NPDES Permit. MPCA further objects to this question
as lacking in foundation and calling for speculation to the extent it seeks personal knowledge of
individuals who are no longer employed by MPCA.
Question No. 11: Identify all documents, including journals or notebooks, under MPCA’s
possession or control regarding MPCA mining permits prepared or kept by former Mining Sector
Director Ann Foss.
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Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent
it seeks documents regarding MPCA mining permits other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Only the alleged procedural irregularities regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit are at issue here.
Question No. 12: State whether MPCA’s decision with respect to the PolyMet NPDES Permit
that operating limits, rather than WQBELs would be sufficient to protect water quality was
influenced by your perceptions of the character or experience of PolyMet’s Executive Vice
President for Environmental and Governmental Affairs, Brad Moore.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. The issue of MPCA’s perceptions of PolyMet executives was not addressed before
the Court of Appeals and is therefore not before the district court. This issue is also irrelevant to
whether MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities. MPCA further objects to this question to
the extent that it implicates questions of substantive compliance with the Clean Water Act and
EPA regulations, as such issues are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 13: State MPCA’s understanding, as of December 20, 2018, the date when the
PolyMet NPDES Permit was issued, whether the following documents would be part of the
administrative record provided to the Court of Appeals, should the MPCA’s permit decision be
appealed:
(a) EPA’s written comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES Permit;
(b) any notes from April 5, 2018, when EPA read its comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES
Permit to MPCA over the phone;
(c) Shannon Lotthammer’s March 13, 2018 email to Kurt Thiede;
(d) any document indicating that EPA staff believed that EPA’s comments regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit had not been fully resolved by the time the Permit was finalized.
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issue the PolyMet NPDES Permit are already included in the administrative record. MPCA
further objects to this question as vague in that it is unclear what is meant by the statement that
Mr. Udd “assumed responsibility for oversight of” the PolyMet NPDES Permit, as well as the
implication that documents and files were “transferred” to Mr. Udd upon his assumption of such
responsibility.
Question No. 2: Based on your experience working at MPCA since 2002, identify every
NPDES permit other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit for which EPA prepared written
comments on the draft NPDES permit, did not send the written comments and, instead, read
EPA’s comments aloud to MPCA.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its
temporal scope covers a period of 19 years.
Question No. 3: Based on your experience working at MPCA since 2002, identify every
NPDES permit for which EPA sent written comments on the draft NPDES permit during the
public comment period.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its
temporal scope covers a period of 19 years.
Question 4a: Explain whether you agree that one of the primary issues that EPA was alerting
MPCA would be looked at by EPA to evaluate the adequacy of the PolyMet NPDES Permit was
whether the Permit contained the WQBELs EPA believed were required.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
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Question 4b: Explain whether you agree that as of April 5, 2018 the issue of whether the
PolyMet NPDES Permit would contain WQBELs had not been fully resolved.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question 5a: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶¶ 7-8) states that at the conclusion of the twoday in-person meeting between EPA and MPCA on September 25 and 26, 2018 “I believed that
no unmanageable issues remained, and we were in a position to finalize the draft permit.”
(a) State on what you based this opinion.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question 5b: Explain whether you agree that as of September 26, 2018, the issue of whether the
PolyMet NPDES Permit would contain WQBELs remained unresolved.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question 5c: Explain whether you agree that, as of the October 22, 2018 call between MPCA
and EPA regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit, EPA stated they would focus their review on
final draft permit language on WQBELs.
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Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 6: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶ 9) cites the Memorandum of Agreement
(“MOA”) between MPCA and EPA. Describe the substance of any discussions between MPCA
and EPA in 2018 in which you participated or about which you were informed regarding the
potential to amend the MOA in connection with the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as going beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities. The issue of potential amendments to the MOA was not addressed before the
Court of Appeals and therefore is not within the scope of matters before the district court.
MPCA further objects to this question to the extent it calls for hearsay or speculation.
Question 7: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶ 10) states that the pre-proposed version of the
PolyMet NPDES Permit sent to EPA on October 25, 2018 “reflected all of the discussion points
from the two-day, in-person meeting in September 2018.” Do you agree that this pre-proposed
version of the PolyMet NPDES Permit did not provide WQBELs?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Udd’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 8a: In the September 25, 2018 meeting between MPCA, EPA and PolyMet, did
PolyMet oppose putting WQBELs in the PolyMet NPDES Permit due to concerns that “antibacksliding” would prevent removing WQBELs even if water quality standards changed?
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Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of whether PolyMet opposed WQBELs in the
PolyMet NPDES Permit was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and therefore is not
before the district court. MPCA further objects to this question to the extent it calls for hearsay.
Question No. 8b: Identify all other communications of which you are aware where PolyMet
expressed opposition to including WQBELs in the PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of whether PolyMet opposed WQBELs in the
PolyMet NPDES Permit was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and therefore is not
before the district court. MPCA further objects to this question to the extent it calls for hearsay.
Question 10b: In the discussion with Mr. Pierard on or about Monday March 12, 2018, did he
provide details about what would be contained in EPA’s comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES
Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question to the extent it calls for hearsay.
Question No. 11: Your email to Richard Clark and Stephanie Handeland dated March 16, 2018,
attached as Udd Exhibit 2, states that you just got off the phone with Kevin Pierard and that he
would like to have a meeting “the first week of April to walk through what the comment letter
would have said if it were sent.” Other than Mr. Clark and Ms. Handeland, who else at MPCA
was informed that Mr. Pierard was going to walk through what EPA’s comment letter on the
draft PolyMet NPDES Permit would have said if it were sent in a call with MPCA in early April?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question to the extent it calls for hearsay or speculation.
Question No. 12b: Please identify every NPDES permit other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit
of which you have knowledge where MPCA and EPA acted on the understanding that it would
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be “more efficient” to comment on the post-comment version of the permit to delay or prevent
EPA’s written comments on a draft NPDES permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this request as lacking in foundation and calling for speculation to
the extent it seeks Mr. Udd’s testimony regarding the motives behind EPA’s actions.
Question No. 13: Your declaration of June 12, 2019 (¶ 10) states that the comments regarding
the PolyMet NPDES Permit that EPA read over the phone on April 5, 2018 “were duplicative of
the feedback we had received from EPA throughout the permit-development period and are thus
memorialized in the notes and other material included in the administrative record.” Please
identify every document in the administrative record that memorialized the feedback MPCA had
previously received from EPA throughout PolyMet NPDES Permit development so that the
comments read by EPA over the phone on April 5, 2018 were duplicative.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome.
Question No. 14: Your declaration of June 12, 2019 (¶ 8) states that on or about December 18,
2018, Kevin Pierard informed you that EPA would not file an objection to the PolyMet NPDES
Permit. State to the best of your recollection what Mr. Pierard said in this phone conversation,
including whether Mr. Pierard described EPA’s decision process or which issues EPA still
considered unresolved.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it calls for hearsay.
Question No. 15: Identify all documents that were reviewed, consulted, referred to or otherwise
used in your preparation for, or answers to each of the foregoing questions.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and beyond the
scope of alleged procedural irregularities.
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Question No. 3: Based on your experience working at MPCA since 1986, identify every
NPDES permit where EPA commented upon the proposed final NPDES permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its
temporal scope covers a period of 33 years.
Question No. 4: Your declaration of June 12, 2019 (¶ 8) states that MPCA “responded to the
substance of EPA's April 5, 2018, comments” through MPCA’s responses to other public
comments. Based on your experience working at MPCA since 1995, identify every NPDES
permit other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit where MPCA responded to the substance of EPA
comments in its responses without attributing the comments to EPA.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its
temporal scope covers a period of 24 years.
Question No. 6a: What did Ms. Foss communicate to you regarding her concerns about the
content or process for documentation in Mr. Pierard’s memo and enclosure dated April 7, 2015
stating EPA’s requirements for the PolyMet NPDES Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it calls for hearsay. MPCA further objects
to this request as overly broad and unduly burdensome in temporal scope. Relators allege that
MPCA engaged in procedural irregularities during and around the draft NPDES Permit public
comment period, which began in January 2018—well after April 7, 2015.
Question No. 6b: What did you understand to be the position of MPCA’s Mining Sector as to
the need for MPCA to agree in order for EPA to document items pertaining to the PolyMet
NPDES Permit.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it lacks foundation, calls for speculation, and
presumes facts not in evidence.
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Question No. 8: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶ 10) states that by the August 2017 time
frame “MPCA and EPA had discussed together all of the major issues that EPA had with the preproposed permit and MPCA fully understood and considered EPA’s positions.” Please explain in
detail all of “EPA’s positions” that MPCA fully understood and considered by August 2017.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question because it lacks foundation and calls for speculation
by asking Mr. Clark to opine on “EPA’s positions.”
Question No. 10: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶ 15) states with respect to the April 5,
2018 call with EPA regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit, “EPA treated the call as a summary
or compendium of all of its previous concerns about the public comment draft permit.” Do you
agree that one of EPA’s primary concerns in EPA comments read to MPCA on April 5, 2018,
was the lack of WQBELs in the PolyMet NPDES Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Clark’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 11: Your declaration of May 28, 2019 (¶ 17) states that a number of the issues
raised in the April 5, 2018 call with EPA regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit “were not finally
resolved, however, until a September 2018 meeting between MPCA and EPA.” Do you agree
that the EPA’s concern about the lack of WQBELs in the PolyMet NPDES Permit was also not
resolved in the September 2018 meeting between MPCA and EPA regarding the PolyMet
NPDES Permit?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Clark’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
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irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 14a: Do you agree that EPA communicated to MPCA at least as early as
November 1, 2017 that EPA did not find operating limits sufficient and wanted the PolyMet
NPDES Permit to contain WQBELs?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Clark’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 14b: Do you agree that on October 22, 2018, EPA communicated to MPCA that
EPA wanted the proposed PolyMet NPDES Permit to have language providing WQBELs?
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of alleged procedural
irregularities. Mr. Clark’s opinions are irrelevant to whether MPCA engaged in procedural
irregularities. Moreover, this question implicates substantive issues regarding the Clean Water
Act and EPA regulations, which are beyond the scope of the matter before the district court.
Question No. 15: Identify all documents that were reviewed, consulted, referred to or otherwise
used in your preparation for, or answers to each of the foregoing questions.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and beyond the
scope of alleged procedural irregularities.
Question No. 16: Other than legal counsel, identify all persons you communicated with
regarding your answers to these questions.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and beyond the
scope of alleged procedural irregularities.
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MPCA’s

Obiections t0 Relators’ Written Questions t0 Stephanie Handeland

General Objections:
Handeland

MPCA objects t0 each 0f Relators’ written deposition questions t0 Ms.

t0 the extent the question seeks testimony regarding privileged information or

information that

is

unknown

t0

custody, 0r control. Moreover,

Ms. Handeland 0r not within Ms. Handeland’s possession,

MPCA objects t0 all questions in which Relators request that Ms.

Handeland “identify” documents. Having Ms. Handeland
deposition

is

documents during a

unduly burdensome and 0f n0 value.

Question N0.

1:

Based 0n your experience working

NPDES permit other than the PolyMet NPDES
comments 0n

the draft

NPDES permit,

EPA’S comments aloud

Obj ection:

orally identify

t0

at

MPCA since

Permit for which

did not send the written

1995, identify every

EPA prepared written

comments and,

instead, read

MPCA.

MPCA objects t0 this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its

temporal scope covers a period 0f 24 years.

Question N0.

2:

Based 0n your experience working

at

NPDES permit for which EPA sent written comments
public

MPCA since

0n

that draft

1995, identify every

NPDES permit during the

comment period.

Obj ection:

MPCA objects t0 this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its

temporal scope covers a period 0f 24 years.

Question N0.

3:

Based 0n your experience working

at

MPCA since

1995, identify every

NPDES permit where EPA commented upon the proposed ﬁnal NPDES permit.
Obj ection:

MPCA objects t0 this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its

temporal scope covers a period 0f 24 years.
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Question No. 4: Your declaration of June 12, 2019 (¶ 8) states that MPCA “responded to the
substance of EPA’s April 5, 2018, comments” through MPCA’s responses to other public
comments. Based on your experience working at MPCA since 1995, identify every NPDES
permit other than the PolyMet NPDES Permit where MPCA responded to the substance of EPA
comments in its responses without attributing the comments to EPA.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in that its
temporal scope covers a period of 24 years.
Question 5c: For any of the calls or meetings with EPA on the dates indicated in paragraph (b)
that did not occur state your best understanding of why they did not take place.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question to the extent it calls for speculation.
Question No. 12b: State which written comments by other stakeholders on the draft PolyMet
NPDES Permit you personally read.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of written comments by stakeholders other than
EPA was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and therefore is not before the district court.
Moreover, MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in scope.
Question No. 12c: For any written comments by other stakeholders on the draft PolyMet
NPDES Permit that you read state when you read them.
Objection: MPCA objects to this question as beyond the scope of the alleged procedural
irregularities before the district court. The issue of written comments by stakeholders other than
EPA was not addressed before the Court of Appeals and therefore is not before the district court.
Moreover, MPCA objects to this question as overly broad and unduly burdensome in scope.
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Question N0. 13: Identify
used in your preparation

Obj ection:

all

for,

documents

that

were reviewed, consulted, referred

t0 0r otherwise

0r answers t0 each 0f the foregoing questions.

MPCA objects t0 this question as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and beyond the

scope 0f alleged procedural

irregularities.

Question N0. 14: Other than legal counsel, identify

all

persons you communicated with

regarding your answers t0 these questions.

Obj ection:

MPCA objects t0 this question as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and beyond the

scope 0f alleged procedural

irregularities.

DATED: August 28, 2019

John C. Martin
Sarah Koniewicz

/s/

MN Attorney License N0.: 0389375
John C. Martin (pro hac vice)
Bryson C. Smith (pro hac vice)
Holland & Hart, LLP
975 F Street NW, Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 654-6915

SMKoniewicz@hollandhart.com
JCMartin@hollandhart.com
BCSmith@hollandhart.com
Richard E. Schwartz

Washington, D.C. License N0.
1 85 5 6 1
Crowell

& Moring

NW

1001 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D.C. 20004-2595
Telephone: (202) 624-2905

rschwartz@crowell.com
Attorneysfor Respondent Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

COURT

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Case Type: Civil/Other Misc.
Judge: John H. Guthmann

Case No. 62—CV—19-4626

In the Matter of the Denial of

Contested Case Hearing Requests and
Issuance of National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System/State

RESPONDENT

Disposal System Permit No.

MNOO710B
Project

St.

Proposed NorthMet
Louis County Hoyt Lakes
for the

OPBoﬁg#g§y%glg§ﬁ¥gss,
I
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION AND
WRITTEN DEPOSITION QUESTIONS

M.mneSO t a
1
an d B a bb-tt

Consistent with the Court’s August

Respondent Poly Met Mining,
object

to

Inc.

7,

2019 oral order (the “Order”),

(“PolyMet”),

Center for Biological Diversity,

by

Friends

its

undersigned attorneys,

of the

Boundary Waters

Wilderness, Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy, WaterLegacy, and the

Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa’s

(collectively, “Relators”)

Alleged

Procedural Irregularities (“APIS”), requests for production (“RFPS”), and written
deposition questions (“DWQS”) (collectively, the “Requests”).

ALLEGED PROCEDURAL IRREGULARITIES
PolyMet objects to Relators’

List

ofAlleged Procedural Irregularities (“APIS”)

as overly broad, vague, ambiguous, irrelevant,

Relators’

list

fails

and beyond the scope of the Order.

to identify particular procedural requirements, statutory or

1
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regulatory bases for each requirement, or

and

statutes

rules. Relators’ list

how MPCA

supposedly violated those

of alleged procedural irregularities does not put

MPCA,

PolyMet, or the Court on notice as to the Speciﬁc procedural requirements

MPCA

allegedly failed to follow. Moreover, Relators’

irregularities fails to

conform

to,

list

and exceeds the scope

of alleged procedural

of,

the

of alleged

list

procedural irregularities Relators submitted to the court of appeals. PolyMet
incorporates

API No.

1:

its

objections to the APIS into

MPCA

its

objections to the RFPS and

DWQS.

sought to prevent and used irregular procedures to prevent

Agency (“EP ”)
concerns about NPDES Permit expectations, requirements, process, and
conditions during NorthMet Project environmental review and throughout the
creation of a record of United States Environmental Protection

NPDES

Permit process.

Objections to API No.
failing

1:

PolyMet objects to

this

to identify the procedural requirement

allegation that

“MPCA sought

creation of a record”

is

to prevent

source of that procedure, or

not what

API

as vague,

MPCA

ambiguous, and

allegedly violated.

The

irregular procedures to prevent

a legal conclusion, not a procedural irregularity. Relators do

not identify a Speciﬁc procedure

objects to this

and used

API

MPCA

had

how MPCA

violated that procedure. PolyMet also

as irrelevant because only

MPCA “sought to” do.

to follow, a statutory or regulatory

MPCA’S

actual conduct

is

at issue,
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API No.

2:

NPDES

MPCA

and EPA departed from

engaging in multiple telephone

Permit,

some ofwhich

meetings,

Objections to API No.
failing

NPDES

2:

PolyMet objects to

“MPCA and EPA

Permit”

is

conferences

and in—person

are not reﬂected in the administrative record.

this

API

as vague,

MPCA

to identify the procedural requirement

allegation that

the

typical procedures in addressing the

ambiguous, and

allegedly violated.

The

departed from typical procedures in addressing

a legal conclusion, not a procedural irregularity. Relators

do

not identify What statutory or regulatory rule set MPCA’S “typical procedures,”

what those
“typical” if

“typical procedures” are, the basis for claiming

not required by law, or

how MPCA

any “procedure”

comply with those

failed to

is

“typical

procedures.” Relators also do not identify any statute or rule that prohibits

telephonic or in—person meetings.

MPCA

and EPA leadership acted in concert and used irregular and
unusual procedures to prevent EPA staff from submitting written comments on

API No.

3:

the draft

NPDES

Permit, including, but not limited to:

not provide written comments,

EPA

already prepared

5,

2018 telephone

Objections to API No.

compound, and

MPCA.

3:

reading the

draft

PolyMet objects to

them

this

API

to

MPCA

comments from EPA

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

fail

or

during

in written form.

MPCA

do not identify any statute or rule preventing

Relators also

EPA

and conceal
NPDES Permit from the

EPA Comments

rather than submitting

failing to identify the

violated. Relators

requesting oral

call

EPA

that

leadership’s decision to withhold

comments on the

written

public (“EPA Comments”), and

an April

EPA

MPCA’S request

EPA from communicating

to identify the basis for claiming

allegedly

MPCA

from

orally

with

any “procedure” was
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“irregular

and unusual”

allegation as

if

not required by law, PolyMet further objects to Relators’

beyond the scope of the procedural

identiﬁed in

irregularities

Relators’ court of appeals ﬁlings. Speciﬁcally, they never alleged that

EPA
as

MPCA

and

“acted in concert.” PolyMet also objects to this alleged procedural irregularity

compound because

API No.

4:

combine

Relators

MPCA improperly destroyed,

several alleged irregularities.

discarded,

EPA

the written record of communications with

and

failed to retain portions of

regarding the

including, but not limited to, handwritten notes of the April

where EPA
records

staff

EPA Comments

read the

reﬂecting

phone

failing to identify the

4:

meetings,

conferences,

communications with EPA pertaining to the
Objections to API No.

over the phone to

NPDES

PolyMet objects to

rule requiring

Permit,

2018 phone

MPCA, and

emails,

and

call

other
other

Permit.

API

as vague, ambiguous,

and

MPCA

allegedly violated. Relators

MPCA to

retain every written record

procedural requirement

do not identify any statute or

this

5,

NPDES

of communication with EPA. Further, Relators do not identify the legal basis of

any such requirement or how
that

MPCA

did or did not comply with

MPCA acted “improperly” is a legal conclusion,

it.

The

allegation

not a procedural irregularity.

API No. 5: Despite Relators’ numerous pertinent requests under the Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act (“MGDP ”), MPCA failed to produce public data
reﬂecting communications between MPCA and EPA during NorthMet Project
environmental review and the

NPDES

Permit process, including emails between
MPCA and EPA, handwritten notes, and other documentation of pertinent
meetings and phone conversations between MPCA and EPA.

Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

and

5:

PolyMet objects to

failing to identify the

this

API

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

MPCA

allegedly
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violated. Relators identify

no

statute or rule requiring

MPCA

to produce the

documents Relators allegedly requested. While Relators generically
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act (“MGDP

”),

cite to

the

they identify no speciﬁc

procedure requiring release of the documents they contend are being withheld.

how MPCA

Relators also do not explain

PolyMet further objects that the
this

violated any procedural requirement.

MGDPA is irrelevant and are beyond the scope

of

MGDPA.

If

proceeding because Relators did not bring this action under the

Relators are unsatisﬁed with

MPCA’S response

MGDPA claim in the

can bring a

not allow Relators to bring

to their

MGDPA requests,

Relators

appropriate forum. This limited proceeding does

new

claims and add factual allegations based on

MPCA’S post—permitting conduct.

API No.

6:

EPA wrote

application in

MPCA

to

November

MGDPA responses

citing deﬁciencies in the

with

establishing

include a subsequent letter from

were resolved, although such a
an NPDES permit under the

MPCA’S delegated

Objections to API No.

6:

NPDES

2016. Neither the administrative record nor

in the application

proceed

PolyMet

authority to issue

PolyMet objects that

EPA

letter is required for

API

MPCA’S

stating that deﬁciencies

Memorandum
NPDES permits.

this

Permit

fails

MPCA

to

of Agreement

to identify a statutory

or regulatory basis for the alleged procedural irregularity. PolyMet further objects
that the allegations are irrelevant

and go beyond the scope of this proceeding. This

proceeding centers on MPCA’S procedural duties related to the draft
Permit public

comment

NPDES

period in early 2018. Conduct two years prior about the
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application

irrelevant

is

and threatens to expand the scope of

NPDES

proceeding. In 2016, the draft

Permit did not exist

this

limited

yet.

EPA was highly involved with NorthMet Project
environmental review and the NPDES Permit process, and communicated
substantive expectations and concerns to MPCA regarding the NorthMet NPDES
application and NPDES Permit, the NPDES Permit procedures and ﬁnal NPDES
Permit conditions are inconsistent With EPA expectations, concerns, and
communications, including but not limited to those in EPA Comments.

API No.

Although

7:

Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

and

failing to identify the

violated. Relators

fail

EPA

to describe

communications” or explain
objects to this

API

as

MPCA
MPCA

allegedly

or

NPDES

and communications.”

any applicable EPA “expectations, concerns, and

how MPCA

failed to

adhere to them. PolyMet ﬁnally

and

this Court’s order,

irregularities identiﬁed in

and beyond the scope of

Which does not extend to a review of the substance of the

Permit.

API No.

8:

MPCA responses to comments improperly failed to mention or respond

any EPA comments on the

false

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

beyond the scope of the procedural

this Court’s jurisdiction,

to

API

“expectations, concerns,

Relators’ court of appeals brieﬁng

NPDES

this

do not identify any statute or rule requiring

Permit “consistency” with
Relators further

PolyMet objects to

7:

impression that the

NPDES

NPDES

Permit and afﬁrmatively conveyed the
Permit complied with all EPA’S comments and

draft

concerns.

Objections to API No.

compound, and

8:

PolyMet objects to

failing to identify the

this

API

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

MPCA

allegedly
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violated. Relators fail to identify

or respond” to

MPCA “mention

any procedural requirement that

EPA comments and

no

statute or rule

mandating the

same. Relators also do not identify any statute or rule requiring that

MPCA and the

NPDES

all

or any

Permit “comply” with

“all

cite

EPA’S comments and concerns.”

API No. 9: MPCA’S extra—record claims that MPCA and EPA had fundamentally
agreed on NPDES Permit terms after a meeting between MPCA and EPA in
September 2018 are highly disputed, undocumented in the administrative record,
and such “resolution” Without a written conﬁrmation by EPA would be irregular.”
The absence of an EPA objection blocking the ﬁnal NPDES Permit does not signify
that

EPA concerns were

resolved.

Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

and

PolyMet objects to

9:

failing to identify the

violated. Relators

NDPES

API

any

procedural

Permit’s terms or that

“agree[ment]” between

requirement.

EPA and MPCA

is

Finally,

reserved

for—and

raised

allegedly

MPCA and EPA

MPCA “resolve” EPA’S
how MPCA

PolyMet

irrelevant to

procedural irregularities. The effect of any

MPCA

rule requiring that

concerns to EPA’S satisfaction. Nor do Relators explain
violated

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

do not identify any statute or

“fundamentally agree” on the

this

objects

whether

EPA comments

is

allegedly

that

any

MPCA engaged

in

a merits question

by Relators to—the court of appeals. Relators cannot

reframe substantive questions as procedural questions.
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MPCA’S and EPA’S procedures

API No.

10:

irregular

and did not follow customary EPA and

related to the

MPCA

NPDES

Permit were

practices in comparable

NPDES permitting cases.
Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

and

failing to identify the

violated. Relators identify

practices, or

also

fail

PolyMet objects to

10:

no

how MPCA

Relators’ suggestion that

permitting cases”

is

MPCA

API

as vague, ambiguous,

procedural requirement

statute or rule requiring

even deﬁning relevant

to explain

this

MPCA

failed to

or

EPA

MPCA

allegedly

MPCA to follow “customary”

“customary” practices. Relators

comply with any “customary”

and EPA acted

differently in

practice.

“comparable

vague, ambiguous, and irrelevant to whether

MPCA

NPDES

complied

with statutes or rules requiring certain procedures. PolyMet also objects to this

API

as irrelevant because EPA’S practices

actions

and procedures are

irrelevant to

MPCA’S

and regulatory procedures.

API No. 11: MPCA’S procedural irregularities undermine EPA oversight under the
Clean Water Act (“CW ”) and affect Relators’ substantive claims that the NPDES
Permit did not comply with

Objections to API No.
ambiguous, and

MAPA and the CWA.

11:

PolyMet objects to

failing to identify the

violated. Relators’ claims that

“affect

Relators’

irregularities, that

substantive

this

API

as vague, irrelevant,

procedural requirement

MPCA’S

actions “undermine

claims”

are

legal

MPCA

EPA

conclusions,

allegedly

oversight”

not

and

procedural

attempt to import merits questions into this limited fact—ﬁnding
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proceeding. Relators

MPCA violated
API No.

12:

fail

to identify a particular procedure,

MPCA failed to act with truthfulness,
NPDES

Objections to API No.

how

PolyMet objects to

12:

accuracy, disclosure,

and candor

Permit.

identify the procedural requirement

Which

legal basis, or

it.

in connection with the

identify

its

MPCA

and how

as vague

and

failing to

allegedly violated. Relators

statute, rule, or regulation requires

accuracy, disclosure, and candor,”

API

this

MPCA to

MPCA

“act

failed to

fail

to

with truthfulness,

comply with that

requirement.

API No.

13:

MPCA’S procedural

irregularities conﬂict

with

MGDPA,

Minn.

Stat. ch.

13.

Objections to API No.
failing to identify the

13:

PolyMet objects to

B

sections, does not identify

MPCA violated
as

of the

MGDPA, which

a

is

and

allegedly violated. Relators’

includes over 100 distinct

any Speciﬁc procedural requirement or explain how

Relators

claim

some unidentiﬁed procedural

“conﬂicts with” an unidentiﬁed section of the

API

as vague, irrelevant,

that unidentiﬁed requirement. PolyMet further objects to this

vague because

that this

API

MPCA

procedural requirement

general citation to Chapter

this

not a procedural irregularity at

MGDPA claim into this MAPA proceeding.

MGDPA. PolyMet

all,

API

irregularity

further objects

but instead, an attempt to bring
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API No.
Minn.

14:

MPCA’S procedural

irregularities conﬂict

with the Ofﬁcial Records Act,

Stat. ch. 15.

Objections to API No.
failing to identify the

14:

PolyMet objects to

procedural requirement

this

API

MPCA

as vague, irrelevant,

and

allegedly violated. Relators’

general citation to Chapter 15 of the Ofﬁcial Records Act (“ORA”), which includes

over 100 individual sections, does not identify any Speciﬁc procedural requirement
or

how MPCA violated

API

as vague

that unidentiﬁed requirement. PolyMet also objects to this

and ambiguous because Relators claim some unidentiﬁed procedural

irregularity “conﬂicts”

with an unidentiﬁed section of the ORA. PolyMet also

objects to Relators’ efforts to import

API No.

MPCA’S procedural

an

ORA claim into this MAPA proceeding.

with 4O C.F.R. § 124.17,
which requires states to provide publicly available responses to all Signiﬁcant
comments on an NPDES permit application or draft NPDES permit.
15:

Objections to API No.
irrelevant.

Though

and how the

MPCA

15:

irregularities conﬂict

PolyMet objects to

this

API

as vague,

ambiguous, and

Relators cite a federal regulation, they do not explain whether

federal regulation

is

applicable to

MCPA,

a state agency, or

violated the regulation. PolyMet also objects that this

API

is

how

irrelevant

because a vague and unidentiﬁed “conﬂict” with a rule does not establish Violation
of that rule or

its

procedures.
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API No.

16:

established

MPCA’S procedural irregularities conﬂict with its duty of candor
in Minn. R. 7000.0300 in issuing the NPDES Permit and these

irregularities

continued after the

Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

16:

API

this

as vague, ambiguous,

and beyond the scope of this proceeding. Relators do not explain what

API

language

Permit was issued.

PolyMet objects to

the duty of candor requires or
that this

NPDES

is

how MPCA

duplicative of API No. 12,

of Minn.

violated the duty. PolyMet also objects

Which appears to

track, but

7000.0300. PolyMet further objects to

R.

not
this

cite,

the

alleged

procedural irregularity as vague and ambiguous because Relators allege some

undeﬁned procedural

irregularities

“conﬂict[s]”

With

Minn.

R.

7000.0300.

PolyMet also objects to allegations regarding MPCA’S post—permitting conduct as

beyond the scope of this proceeding.

API No.

17:

MPCA’S and EPA’S

irregular, improper,

and unlawful procedures

preventing the creation of a complete administrative record of EPA’S comments

and concerns regarding the NPDES Permit prejudiced Relators
from issuance of the NPDES Permit.
Objections to API No.
irrelevant,

17:

PolyMet objects to

beyond the scope of

procedural requirement

MPCA

this

this

API

in their appeals

as vague,

ambiguous,

proceeding, and failing to identify the

allegedly violated. Relators

do not identify any

controlling statutory or regulatory procedural requirement or describe

how MPCA

ran afoul of the requirement. PolyMet also objects to this API as vague and

ambiguous because

it is

not clear whether the allegation ﬂows from “preventing

creation of a complete administrative record” or

11

some

“prejudice” to Relators, or
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instead

“prejudice”

the

the

is

effect

of

some

other,

unidentiﬁed irregular

procedure. Finally, PolyMet objects to this API as reaching conduct and questions

beyond the scope of
whether

MPCA

this proceeding.

EPA’S actions or inactions are irrelevant to

complied with MPCA’S procedural requirements.

And

Relators

improperly ask the Court to reach the merits issues—e.g., whether Relators were
prejudiced or

API No.

18:

MPCA acted unlawfully—that are committed to the court of appeals.

Upon

information and

belief,

MPCA

sought to withhold documents

and communications from the administrative record, upon which documents and
communications MPCA relied in its decision to issue the NPDES Permit, so that
such documents and communications could not be fully and fairly reviewed by the
Court of Appeals in the event of a challenge to the issuance of the

NPDES

Permit

before the Court oprpeals.

Objections to API No.

beyond the scope of
requirement
requiring

MPCA

MPCA

18:

this

PolyMet objects to

this

API

as vague, ambiguous,

proceeding, and failing to identify the procedural

allegedly violated. Relators do not identify

to

place

administrative record or

every

document and

how MPCA failed

to

any statute or rule

communication

into

comply with that unidentiﬁed

or rule. PolyMet also objects to this request as irrelevant, because only
actual conduct

is

at issue,

not what

MPCA “sought to” do.

12

the

statute

MPCA’S
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Upon information and belief, MPCA improperly based its decision to
issue the NPDES Permit on communications and or documents exchanged between
MPCA, PolyMet, and/or EPA and other irregular procedures, Which are not reﬂected

API No.

19:

in the administrative record.

Objections to API No.

beyond the scope of
requirement

MPCA

19:

this

API

as vague, ambiguous,

proceeding, and failing to identify the procedural

this

allegedly violated. Relators do not identify

procedural requirement,

its

follow that requirement.

ambiguous because
procedural

PolyMet objects to

is

it

irregularity

or

statutory or regulatory basis, or

PolyMet further objects to
unclear whether

is,

instead,

the

this

this

how MPCA
API

constitutes

effect

of

any particular

some

as

failed to

vague and

an independent
“other

irregular

procedures.” PolyMet also objects that this API goes beyond the scope of this

proceeding, which does not include merits questions like whether

MPCA’S

permitting decision was “improper.”

API No. 20:

documents are missing from the administrative record as a
result of procedural irregularities, including but not limited to documents
pertaining to alleged Violations of the MGDPA, the Ofﬁcial Records Act, and CWA
Critical

regulations.

Objections to API No. 20: PolyMet objects to

beyond the scope of
requirement

MPCA

this

this

API

as vague,

ambiguous,

proceeding, and failing to identify the procedural

allegedly violated. Relators identify

no Speciﬁc procedural

requirement and no Speciﬁc statutory section governing MPCA’S procedures.
Relators further

fail

to identify

how MPCA

13
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procedure. PolyMet also objects to the term

document”

“critical

as

vague and

unrelated to any rule or statute identiﬁed by Relators. Finally, PolyMet objects to
this

API

as vague

and ambiguous because

it

is

unclear whether this API

independent alleged procedural irregularity or merely the

is

an

effect of a different

alleged procedural irregularity.

API No.

21:

Because

MPCA used

irregular procedures, additional information

may

be uncovered during transfer proceedings Which disclose the nature of the NPDES
Permit process, the content of documents not present in the administrative record,

and the degree

to

Which

judicial scrutiny of the

MPCA

NPDES

Objections to API No.

beyond the scope of

21:

this

procedural requirement

and EPA leadership went to prevent public and

Permit.

PolyMet objects to

this

API

as vague,

ambiguous,

proceeding, irrelevant, and failing to identify the

MPCA

allegedly violated.

Relators do not identify a

Speciﬁc procedure, or a statute or regulation creating that procedure, and also
to allege

how MPCA

also objects to this

API

is

failed to

API

as

fail

comply with that unidentiﬁed procedure. PolyMet

vague and ambiguous because

an independent alleged procedural

it is

unclear whether this

irregularity or the result of

alleged procedural irregularity. PolyMet further objects that

some other

MPCA’S and EPA’S

motives are irrelevant to whether a particular procedure was followed. Finally,

PolyMet objects to
legal conclusion,

this

API

as

beyond the scope of this proceeding because

not a procedural requirement.

14

it is

a
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REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
PolyMet objects to Relators’ Requests

for Production as follows

produce responsive, non—priVileged documents,

if

any, within

and

will

30 days of the

Court’s resolution of these objections:

RFP No.

documents identiﬁed in your responses to Relators’ Deposition
Written Questions to Respondent Poly Met Mining, Inc. served herewith.
1:

A11

Objections to RFP No.

1:

burdensome, and seeking
PolyMet incorporates

its

PolyMet objects to RFP No.
irrelevant,

privileged,

objections to Relators’

1

as overly broad,

2: A11

DWQS here.

PolyMet

in place at

Objections to RFP No.

and seeking
is

will

produce

DWQS.

documents regarding any document retention or destruction

policy, guidelines, custom, or practice applicable to

which you had

unduly

and conﬁdential information.

the documents Speciﬁcally identiﬁed in PolyMet’s responses to the

RFP No.

On

MPCA

permitting matters

any time from January 1, 2015 to present.
2:

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 2 as unduly burdensome

privileged, conﬁdential,

and

irrelevant information. PolyMet’s conduct

not the subject of this proceeding and the Order requires PolyMet to produce

only those documents, communications, or other information that

PolyMet exchanged in limited circumstances. PolyMet

will

MPCA

and

not produce internal

documents, including privileged or conﬁdential communications or corporate
governance and policy documents.
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documents you received from the MPCA regarding the MPCA’S
permit review procedure applicable to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.

RFP No.

3:

A11

Objections to
burdensome,

RFP No.

3:

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 3 as overly broad, unduly

ambiguous,

vague,

and

seeking

documents

in

already

the

administrative record. In particular, the phrase “MPCA’S permit review procedure”

is

vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. PolyMet will interpret that phrase in light of

the

court—ordered

limits

on discovery. This proceeding focuses on alleged

procedural irregularities. The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be
“limited to

may have

information that PolyMet

that relates to the

alleged

procedural irregularities involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents
that PolyMet

may have

in

its

possession that the

MPCA had in its possession at the

time of its decision.”
Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that
procedural irregularities during and around the draft

comment

period,

which began

limited to information

and documents from January

NPDES

NPDES

3 as

engaged in

Permit public

in January 2018. Therefore, PolyMet’s response

of the draft permit and start of the public
(issuance of the ﬁnal

MPCA

RFP No.

comment

1,

is

2018 (Shortly before release

period) to

December

20, 2018

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No. 3 to the extent

it

seeks

forms of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

16
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business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non-privileged documents,

its

if

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

documents you provided to the MPCA regarding the MCPA’S
permit review procedure applicable to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.

RFP No.

4: A11

Objections to RFP No.
burdensome,

4:

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 4 as overly broad, unduly

ambiguous,

vague,

and

seeking

documents

already

in

the

administrative record. In particular, the phrase “MPCA’S permit review procedure”

is

vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. PolyMet will interpret that phrase in light of

the

court—ordered

limits

on discovery. This proceeding focuses on alleged

procedural irregularities. The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be
“limited to

information that PolyMet

may have

that relates to the

alleged

procedural irregularities involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents
that PolyMet

may have

in

its

possession that the

MPCA had in its possession at the

time of its decision.”
Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that

17
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procedural irregularities during and around the draft

comment

period,

which began

limited to information

and documents from January

NPDES

Permit public

in January 2018. Therefore, PolyMet’s response

of the draft permit and start of the public
(issuance of the ﬁnal

NPDES

comment

1,

is

2018 (shortly before release

period) to

December 20, 2018

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No. 4 to the extent

it

seeks forms

of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non-privileged documents,

if

its

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

documents you received from the MPCA regarding the EPA’S
permit review procedure applicable to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.

RFP No.

5:

All

Objections to RFP No.
burdensome,

5:

ambiguous,

PolyMet objects to RFP No.
vague,

and

seeking

5 as overly broad,

documents

already

unduly
in

the

administrative record. In particular, the phrase “EPA’S permit review procedure”

is

vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. PolyMet will interpret that phrase in light of the

court—ordered limits on discovery. This proceeding focuses on alleged procedural

18
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irregularities.

The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be

information that PolyMet
irregularities

may have

that

relates

“limited to

the alleged procedural

to

involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents that

PolyMet may have in

its

possession that the

MPCA

had

in

its

possession at the

time of its decision.”
Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that
procedural irregularities during and around the draft

comment

period,

which began

limited to information

and documents from January

NPDES

NPDES

5 as

engaged in

Permit public

in January 2018. Therefore, PolyMet’s response

of the draft permit and start of the public
(issuance of the ﬁnal

MPCA

RFP No.

comment

1,

is

2018 (Shortly before release

period) to

December

20, 2018

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No.

5

to

the extent

it

seeks forms

of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or

cost, including erased,

19
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Subject to

and Without waiving

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

its

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

documents you provided to the MPCA regarding the EPA’S permit
review procedure applicable to the PolyMet NPDES Permit.

RFP No.

6: A11

Objections to
burdensome,

RFP No.

6:

ambiguous,

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 6 as overly broad, unduly
vague,

and

seeking

documents

already

in

the

administrative record. In particular, the phrase “EPA’S permit review procedure”

is

vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. PolyMet will interpret that phrase in light of the

court—ordered limits on discovery. This proceeding focuses on alleged procedural
irregularities.

The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be

information that PolyMet
irregularities

may have

that

relates

to

“limited to

the alleged procedural

involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents that

PolyMet may have in

its

possession that the

MPCA

had

in

its

possession at the

time of its decision.”
Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that
procedural irregularities during and around the draft

comment

period,

which began

limited to information and

MPCA

NPDES

RFP No. 6

engaged in

Permit public

in January 2018. Therefore, PolyMet’s response

documents from January

2.0

1,

as

is

2018 (shortly before release
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of the draft permit and start of the public
(issuance of the ﬁnal

NPDES

comment

period) to

December 20, 2018

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No. 6 to the extent

it

seeks forms

of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

its

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

documents you received from the MPCA which, in any way, suggest
that the procedure to be followed for the PolyMet NPDES Permit deviated in any
manner from the MPCA’S customary procedures.

RFP No.

7:

A11

Objections to
burdensome,
irregularities,

collect,

RFP No.
and

7:

vague.

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 7 as overly broad, unduly
This

proceeding

focuses

on

alleged

procedural

not MPCA’S “customary procedures.” Asking PolyMet to search

and produce

“all

for,

documents” regarding MPCA’S “customary procedures”

is

unduly burdensome. PolyMet also objects to the term “customary procedures” as
vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited

temporal scope of RFP No. 7 as overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege
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that

MPCA

NPDES

engaged in procedural

Permit public

PolyMet’s response

is

comment

Which began

period,

limited to information and

and

(shortly before release of the draft permit

to

December

during and around the draft

irregularities

20, 2018 (issuance of the ﬁnal

in January 2018. Therefore,

documents from January

comment

start of the public

NPDES

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 7 to the extent

1,

2018

period)

Permit).

it

seeks forms of electronically

stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of business and that

would require extraordinary measures
“erased, fragmented or

damaged

to collect, review,

data.”

PolyMet

electronically stored information that

undue burden

is

not search for or produce

will

not reasonably accessible because of

damaged

or cost, including erased, fragmented or

and Without waiving

Subject to

responsive, non-privileged documents,

its

if

and produce, including

objections,

any, within

its

data.

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

RFP No.

8: A11

documents you provided

to the

MPCA which,

that the procedure to be followed for the PolyMet

NPDES

in

any way, suggest

Permit Should deviate in

any manner from the MPCA’S customary procedures.
Objections to
burdensome,
irregularities,

collect,

RFP No.
and

not

8:

vague.

MPCA S

and produce

)

“all

(l

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 8 as overly broad, unduly
This

proceeding

on

focuses

alleged

procedural

customary procedures.” Asking PolyMet to search

documents” regarding

22
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unduly burdensome. PolyMet also objects to the term “customary procedures” as
vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. Further, PolyMet objects to the unlimited

temporal scope of RFP No. 8 as overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege
that

MPCA

NPDES

engaged in procedural

Permit public

PolyMet’s response

is

comment

irregularities

period,

Which began

limited to information and

(shortly before release of the draft permit

to

December

during and around the draft

and

20, 2018 (issuance of the ﬁnal

in January 2018. Therefore,

documents from January

start of the public

NPDES

comment

1,

2018

period)

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No. 8 to the extent

it

seeks forms

of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

control.
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RFP No.

9: A11

documents which you received from, or provided

to,

the

MPCA

regarding any meetings, telephone conferences, or web eX meetings regarding the
PolyMet Project involving the EPA, including but not limited to the September 25,

2018 meeting between you, the MPCA, and the EPA.

Objections to

RFP No.

9:

PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of RFP

No. 9 as overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that
procedural irregularities during and around the draft

comment

period,

which began

limited to information

and documents from January

NPDES

NPDES

Permit public

in January 2018. Therefore, PolyMet’s response

of the draft permit and start of the public
(issuance of the ﬁnal

MPCA engaged in

comment

is

2018 (Shortly before release

1,

period) to

December 20, 2018

Permit).

Further, PolyMet objects to

RFP No. 9

to the extent

it

seeks forms of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or

cost, including erased,

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

Subject to and without waiving these objections, PolyMet will produce non—
privileged documents,

if

any, within

received from, or provided
or

web

to,

its

MPCA

eX meetings between PolyMet,

possession, custody, or control that were

regarding meetings, telephone conferences,

MPCA, and EPA.
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RFP No.

10: A11

documents you received from the

MPCA

regarding the use of

operating limits in lieu of the inclusion of WQBELS in the PolyMet NPDES Permit,
including any documents reﬂecting EPA’S concerns that the PolyMet NPDES

Permit should include

WQBELS.

Objections to RFP No.
assuming

facts

discovery.

The

whether

10:

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 10 as

irrelevant, vague,

not in evidence, and exceeding the scope of court—ordered limits on
details of the

WQBELS

permit conditions relating to “operating limits” and

were required

NPDES

for the

Permit

question about the permit and irrelevant to whether

is

a substantive merits

MPCA

complied with

its

procedural obligations. The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be
“limited to

information that PolyMet

may have

that relates to the

alleged

procedural irregularities involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents
that PolyMet

may have

in

its

possession that the

MPCA had in its possession at the

time of its decision.” PolyMet also objects to the phrase “EPA’S concerns” as vague,

ambiguous, and undeﬁned and because
“concerns” about the

NPDES

it

is

not established that “EPA” had

Permit.

documents you received from the MPCA which indicate that the
deﬁciencies in your NPDES application for the PolyMet Project, identiﬁed by the
EPA in a letter of November 3, 2016, were corrected or that the EPA concurred that
the deﬁciencies in your NPDES application had been resolved.

RFP No.

11

A11

Objections to RFP No.

11:

PolyMet objects to RFP No.

burdensome, vague, ambiguous,

irrelevant,

as overly broad,

unduly

and exceeding the scope of court—

ordered limits on discovery. This proceeding

25
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irregularities occurring

which did not begin

around the

draft

NPDES

until January 18, 2018.

Permit public

comment

period,

Conduct occurring more than a year

before that time period, and Which does not relate to draft permit procedures,

irrelevant.

The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be

information that PolyMet
irregularities

its

regarding

that

relates

to

“limited to

the alleged procedural

involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents that

PolyMet may have in
time of

may have

is

its

MPCA

had

in

its

possession at the

PolyMet further objects that MPCA’S communications

decision.”

EPA’S

possession that the

Views

on the

completeness

of PolyMet’s

NPDES

Permit

application in 2016 are not probative of any alleged procedural irregularities in

2018. PolyMet’s application for a permit

itself.

is

distinct

from the draft

NPDES

Permit

Events in 2016 are irrelevant to any alleged procedural irregularities

occurring around the draft

begin until January

18,

NPDES

Permit public

comment

period,

Which did not

2018.

documents you received from the MPCA regarding the procedure
by Which EPA would not send written comments during the public notice period
for the draft PolyMet NPDES Permit.

RFP No.

12: All

Objections to

RFP No.

12:

PolyMet objects to RFP No. 12 as vague and

ambiguous. In particular, the phrase “procedure by Which
written comments”

is

EPA would

not send

vague, ambiguous, and undeﬁned. PolyMet will interpret

that phrase in light of the court—ordered limits

26

on discovery. PolyMet

also objects
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to

the unlimited temporal scope of

burdensome. PolyMet’s response
January

1,

comment

is

RFP No.

12

overbroad and unduly

as

limited to information

and documents from

2018 (Shortly before release of the draft permit and
period) to

December 20, 2018

Further, PolyMet objects to

(issuance of the ﬁnal

RFP No.

start of the public

NPDES

12 to the extent

it

Permit).

seeks forms of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

its

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or

control.

documents you received from the MPCA regarding the procedure
by Which EPA would read its written comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES

RFP No.

Permit to

13:

A11

MPCA over the phone.

Objections to

RFP No.

13:

PolyMet objects to RFP No.

13

as

vague and

ambiguous. PolyMet objects to the phrase “written comments” as vague and

ambiguous because,

to

comments on the NPDES

PolyMet’s

knowledge,

EPA

did

not submit written

Permit. PolyMet also objects to this request as irrelevant

because procedures, practices, or policies governing EPA’S conduct are irrelevant

27
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to

whether

MPCA abided

by

by which EPA would read
undeﬁned. PolyMet

on
as

overbroad

and

its

procedural duties. Further, the phrase “procedure
written comments”

will interpret that

PolyMet

discovery.

its

phrase in light of the court—ordered limits

also objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

unduly burdensome.

information and documents from January
draft permit

and

start of the public

(issuance of the ﬁnal

vague, ambiguous, and

is

NPDES

PolyMet’s

1,

response

is

RFP No.

13

limited

to

2018 (shortly before release of the

comment

period) to

December

20, 2018

Permit).

PolyMet also objects to RFP No.

13

to

the extent

it

seeks forms of

electronically stored information that are not utilized in the ordinary course of

business and that would require extraordinary measures to collect, review, and

produce, including “erased, fragmented or damaged data.” PolyMet will not search
for or

produce electronically stored information that

because of undue burden or
Subject to

cost, including erased,

and Without waiving

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

control.

28

its

is

not reasonably accessible

fragmented or damaged data.

objections,

any, within

its

PolyMet

will

produce

possession, custody, or
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DEPOSITION QUESTIONS
PolyMet objects to Relators’ proposed deposition questions as follows and
will

answer these questions within 30 days of the Court’s resolution of these

objections:

DWQ No.

1(a): Identify

every meeting,

EPA in which you participated
Objections to

DWQ No.

1(a) as

comment

response

is

or

web

regarding the PolyMet

eX meeting with

NPDES

and

Permit.

overbroad and unduly burdensome. Relators allege that

MPCA

NPDES

Permit

irregularities

period,

during and around the draft

which began

limited to information

in January 2018.

December 20, 2018

(issuance of the ﬁnal

Subject to and Without waiving

its

NPDES

if

2018 (shortly

comment

period) to

objections, PolyMet’s representative will

will

produce responsive, non—

any, sufﬁcient to identify calls

MPCA, and EPA

1,

PolyMet’s

Permit).

be reasonably prepared to answer this question and
privileged documents,

Therefore,

and documents from January

before release of the draft permit and start of the public

PolyMet,

MPCA

DWQ No. 1(a): PolyMet objects to the unlimited temporal scope of

engaged in procedural
public

call,

that occurred

2018.

29

and meetings between

between January

1

and December 20,
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DWQ No. 1(b): Identify every document regarding every meeting, telephone
or

web

eX meeting with

PolyMet

NPDES

Objections to

DWQ

No.

1(a).

MPCA

and EPA

in

Which you participated regarding the

Permit.

DWQ No. 1(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference
PolyMet objects to having a representative

The beneﬁt of such identiﬁcation

its

stipulate to the authenticity of

objections to

“identify”

documents.

outweighed by the burden and cost of

is far

educating a representative on each responsive document. PolyMet

DWQ

call,

documents

it

is

willing to

produces. PolyMet also objects to

No. 1(b) as overbroad, unduly burdensome, and exceeding the scope of

court—ordered limits on discovery. PolyMet’s conduct
proceeding. Yet
including

DWQ

privileged

meetings, and

calls

instructed that

it

No.

and

1

is

not the subject of this

apparently seeks internal PolyMet documents,

documents,

conﬁdential

MPCA

PolyMet had with

“regarding”

discussions,

and EPA. The Court Speciﬁcally

did not allow “any general discovery of PolyMet.” PolyMet will

not produce any documents beyond those Speciﬁcally identiﬁed herein. PolyMet
will

not produce

its

internal documents,

all

of Which are conﬁdential, irrelevant,

and beyond the scope of this proceeding.
Subject to

and Without waiving

its

objections,

responsive, non—privileged documents,

if

person meetings between PolyMet,

MPCA, and EPA

January

1

PolyMet

any, sufﬁcient to identify

and December 20, 2018.
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DWQ

No.

2(a):

What

MPCA

did

inform, suggest, or indicate to you would be

PolyMet’s role in participating in the September 25, 2018 meeting with

EPA regarding the PolyMet NPDES
Objections to

DWQ

No.

2(a):

MPCA and

Permit?

PolyMet objects to

DWQ

No. 2(a) as irrelevant,

lacking foundation, and assuming facts not in evidence.

Subject to and Without waiving

its

objections, PolyMet’s representative will

be reasonably prepared to answer this question.

DWQ No.

documents regarding MPCA’S communication about
the September 25, 2018 meeting With MPCA and EPA regarding the

2(b): Identify

all

your role in
PolyMet NPDES Permit.

DWQ No. 2(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

Objections to

DWQ

its

objections to

Nos. 1(b) and 2(a). PolyMet further objects that requiring PolyMet to

identify “all

documents” generally referring to the September

25,

2018 meeting

is

unduly burdensome.
Subject to

and Without waiving

non—privileged

responsive,

communications from

documents,

MPCA

PolyMet

objections,

its

if

any,

sufﬁcient

PolyMet regarding PolyMet’s

will

produce

to

identify

role

in

the

No. 2(c): Who presented information on behalf of PolyMet
September 25, 2018 meeting?

at

the

September

25,

to

2018 meeting with

MPCA and EPA.

DWQ

Objections to

Any

DWQ

No.

2(c):

presentation by PolyMet

is

PolyMet objects to
irrelevant to

31

DWQ

No. 2(c) as irrelevant.

MPCA’S procedural requirements.
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The Court

Speciﬁcally instructed that

it

did not allow “any general discovery of

PolyMet.”

DWQ No. 3: In your September 25, 2018 meeting with MPCA and EPA regarding
NPDES Permit what grounds for your opposition to including
WQBELS in the NPDES Permit did you communicate to MPCA and EPA?
the PolyMet

DWQ No. 3: PolyMet objects to DWQ No. 3 as irrelevant,

Objections to

What PolyMet

foundation, and assuming facts not in evidence.

WQBELS

MPCA

at the

September

25,

2018 meeting,

engaged in alleged procedural

if

anything,

irregularities.

NPDES

Permit

is

said about

irrelevant to

PolyMet’s conduct

subject of this proceeding. PolyMet further objects to

scope of this proceeding, because whether

is

WQBELS

DWQ

lacking

is

whether
not the

No.3 as beyond the

were appropriate

for the

a substantive merits question for the court of appeals.

DWQ

No. 4(a): Did MPCA inform, suggest, or indicate to you that a meeting
between a permit applicant, the MPCA, and the EPA regarding the PolyMet
NPDES Permit was an unusual or a customary procedure?
Objections to

DWQ

No.

4(a):

PolyMet objects to

vague, compound, and lacking foundation.

Whether

or indicated to PolyMet that a particular meeting

irrelevant to

whether

also objects to the

MPCA

complied with

DWQ

all

No. 4(a) as irrelevant,

MPCA

informed, suggested,

was “unusual” or “customary”

is

procedural requirements. PolyMet

terms “unusual” and “customary” as vague, ambiguous, and

undeﬁned.

32
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Subject to and Without waiving

its

objections, PolyMet’s representative will

be reasonably prepared to answer this question.

DWQ No. 4(b):

documents regarding MPCA’S communication that a
meeting between a permit applicant, the MPCA, and the EPA regarding the
PolyMet NPDES Permit was either unusual or was a customary procedure.
Objections to

Identify

all

DWQ No. 4(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

its

objections to

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 4(a).
Subject to

and Without waiving

responsive, non—priVileged documents,

DWQ

its

PolyMet

objections,

will

produce

if any.

communication with MPCA in which MPCA
discussed with you EPA’S position that the PolyMet NPDES Permit Should contain
No.

5(a): Describe every

WQBELs.
Objections to

DWQ

No.

5(a):

PolyMet objects to

DWQ

No. 5(a) as irrelevant,

lacking foundation, assuming facts not in evidence, unduly burdensome, and

exceeding the scope of court-ordered limits on discovery.
“EPA’S position” was that “the PolyMet

Moreover, even

if

EPA had such

NPDES

a “position,”

It is

not established that

Permit Should contain WQBELS.”
it is

irrelevant to

whether

MPCA

complied with statutes or regulations deﬁning certain procedural requirements.

Whether WQBELS were appropriate

for the

NPDES

Permit

is

a substantive merits

question reserved for the court of appeals. PolyMet further objects that requiring a
representative

to

search

for,

identify,

communication” regarding a topic

is

and

educate

unduly burdensome.
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DWQ No.

documents regarding MPCA’S communication to you
discussing EPA’S position that the PolyMet NPDES Permit Should contain
5(b): Identify all

WQBELs.
Objections to

DWQ No. 5(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

its

objections to

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 5(a).

DWQ

Describe every communication With MPCA in which you
discussed PolyMet’s opposition to EPA’S position that the PolyMet NPDES Permit

No.

6(a):

Should contain

WQBELS.

DWQ

Objections to

No. 6(a): PolyMet objects to

DWQ

No. 6(a) as irrelevant,

lacking foundation, assuming facts not in evidence, unduly burdensome, and

exceeding the scope of court—ordered limits on discovery.
“EPA’S position” was that “the PolyMet

Moreover, even

if

EPA had such

NPDES

a “position,”

It is

not established that

Permit Should contain WQBELS.”
it is

irrelevant to

whether

MPCA

complied with statutes or regulations deﬁning certain procedural requirements.

Whether WQBELS were appropriate

for the

NPDES

Permit

is

a substantive merits

question reserved for the court of appeals. PolyMet further objects that requiring a
representative to educate themselves

is

on “every communication” regarding a topic

unduly burdensome.

DWQ No.

6(b): Identify

all

documents regarding your communication to MPCA
PolyMet NPDES Permit Should contain

discussing EPA’S position that the

WQBELs.
Objections to

DWQ No. 6(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 6(a).
34

its

objections to
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DWQ

No. 7(a): Did you communicate to MPCA at any time that you preferred
EPA’S
comments regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit not be provided in
that
written form or that such EPA writing Should be deferred to some future time?

DWQ No.

Objections to
irrelevant,

7(a):

PolyMet objects to

and exceeding the scope of court—ordered

limits

7(a) as

compound,

on discovery. PolyMet’s

not at issue—PolyMet’s preferences or lack thereof are irrelevant to

conduct

is

whether

MPCA

followed

its

procedural duties. EPA’S decision-making about

and when to submit written comments
with procedural requirements. Even
relevant to

DWQ No.

MPCA’S procedural

decisions are not.
“limited to

if

is

irrelevant to

whether

MPCA

how

complied

EPA’S internal commenting decisions were

duties, PolyMet’s preferences

about those

EPA

The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be

may have

information that PolyMet

that relates to the

alleged

procedural irregularities involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents
that PolyMet

time of

its

may have

decision.”

in its possession that the

PolyMet

is

MPCA had in its possession at the

not required to answer questions about

preferences, strategies, goals, or conduct

and

is

documents that were not received from or given

its

not required to turn over internal
to

MPCA.

DWQ No.

7(b): Identify all documents regarding your communication to MPCA
EPA’S
comments regarding the PolyMet NPDES Permit Should not be
that
provided in written form or that they Should be deferred.

Objections to

DWQ No. 7(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 7(a).
35

its

objections to
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DWQ

No. 8(a): Did you communicate to MPCA that you preferred that EPA’S
comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES Permit not be provided in written form
during the public

Objections to

comment period?

DWQ No. 8(a): PolyMet objects to DWQ No. 8(a) as irrelevant and

exceeding the scope of court—ordered limits on discovery. PolyMet’s conduct
at

issue—PolyMet’s preferences or lack thereof are irrelevant to whether

followed

procedural duties. EPA’S decision-making about

its

submit written

comments

is

procedural requirements. Even

MPCA’S procedural

relevant to

decisions are not.
“limited to

irrelevant

if

to

whether

is

not

MPCA

how and when

MPCA

to

complied With

EPA’S internal commenting decisions were

duties, PolyMet’s preferences

about those

EPA

The Court directed that discovery from PolyMet must be

may have

information that PolyMet

that relates to the

alleged

procedural irregularities involving the Pollution Control Agency,” and “documents
that PolyMet

time of

its

may have

decision.”

in

its

possession that the

PolyMet

is

MPCA had in its possession at the

not required to answer questions about

preferences, strategies, goals, or conduct

and

is

its

not required to turn over internal

documents that were not received from or given to MPCA.

DWQ No.

all documents regarding your communication to MPCA
EPA’S
comments on the draft PolyMet NPDES Permit not
that you preferred that
be provided in written form during the public comment period.

8(b): Identify

Objections to

DWQ No. 8(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 8(a).
36

its

objections to
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DWQ No.

MPCA had asked EPA on or
EPA’S
written comments on the draft PolyMet
about March B, 2018 not to provide
NPDES Permit during the public comment period?
9(a):

Objections to

When

DWQ

and how did you learn that

No. 9(a): PolyMet objects to

compound, lacking foundation, assuming

facts

scope of court-ordered limits on discovery.
alleged

MPCA

with

applicable procedures.

all

because

it is

communication

comment

EPA

is

DWQ No.

not established that

to provide EPA’S written

the public

to

DWQ

No. 9(a) as irrelevant,

not in evidence, and exceeding the

When and how

irrelevant to

9(a) also

PolyMet learned of an

whether

assumes

MPCA

facts

not in evidence

MPCA asked EPA on or about March 13,

comments on the

draft

PolyMet

complied

NPDES

2018 not

Permit during

period.

DWQ No. 9(b): Identify

documents regarding the way you learned that MPCA
had asked EPA on or about March 13, 2018 not to provide EPA’S written comments
on the draft PolyMet NPDES Permit.
Objections to

all

DWQ No. 9(b): PolyMet incorporates by reference

its

objections to

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 9(a).

DWQ

No. 10(a): After EPA’S November 3, 2016 letter stating that there were
deﬁciencies in your application for the PolyMet NPDES Permit, what did MPCA
communicate about the need for you to correct the deﬁciencies identiﬁed by EPA?
Objections to

DWQ

No. 10(a): PolyMet objects to

DWQ

No. 10(a) as overly

broad, unduly burdensome, irrelevant, and exceeding the scope of court-ordered
limits

on discovery. This proceeding focuses on alleged procedural

occurring around the draft

NPDES

Permit public
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period,

irregularities

which did not
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begin until January
period,

18,

2018. Conduct occurring

and which does not

relate to draft

more than

a year before that time

permit procedures,

is

irrelevant.

communications regarding EPA’S Views on the completeness of PolyMet’s
Permit

application

2016

in

not

are

probative

irregularities in 2018. PolyMet’s application for a

NPDES

Permit

itself.

irregularities occurring

which did not begin

of any

permit

is

alleged

distinct

MPCA’S

NPDES

procedural

from the draft

Events in 2016 are irrelevant to any alleged procedural

around the

draft

NPDES

Permit public

comment

period,

until January 18, 2018.

DWQ

No. 10(b): After EPA’S November 3, 2016 letter stating that there were
deﬁciencies in your application for the PolyMet NPDES Permit, did MPCA
communicate at any time that EPA considered those deﬁciencies to have been
resolved?

Objections to
to

DWQ No. 10(b):

its

objections

DWQ No. 10(a).

DWQ No. 10(c): Identify

all

regarding EPA’S November
the PolyMet

NPDES

Objections to
to

PolyMet incorporates by reference

3,

documents regarding MPCA’S communication to you
2016

letter or the deﬁciencies in

Permit stated by

DWQ No. 10(c):

your application

for

EPA in that letter.

PolyMet incorporates by reference

DWQ Nos. 1(b) and 10(a).
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HOLLAND & HART, LLP

1800 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

25 S Willow Street
83001
Jackson,

WY

Re:

Court

EXHIBIT é State of Minnesota

In the Matter 0f the Denial 0f Contested Case Hearing Requests and Issuance 0f
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System/ State Disposal System Permit N0.

MN0071013 for

the Proposed

Babbitt Minnesota,

NorthMet Project

Ramsey County Court

Louis County Hoyt Lakes and
62-CV-19—4626

St.

File No.

Objections t0 Respondent Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(“MPCA”)’s Requests For Production of Documents And Written Deposition

Relators’

Questions

Dear Counsel:

Ramsey County District Court, the Honorable
John H. Guthmann presiding (the “Order”), t0 inform you of Relators’ objections t0 MPCA’s
requests for production of documents and written deposition questions.
Relators’ counsel write, pursuant to the order 0f the

Based 0n the Court’s Order, the nature and scope 0f

MPCA’s

discovery exceeds the scope

permitted by the Court.

As

the Court indicated, the scope 0f your discovery is for the limited purpose 0f avoiding ambush
and surprise at the Evidentiary Hearing. Rule 16 Conference Transcript of Proceedings, August 7,
2019 (“Hearing TL”) at 115:13-21. Questions regarding conﬁdential sources of information are
outside the scope of discovery in this matter, id. at 115:7-8, as are questions asking from where
Relators received documents. Id. at 114:19-21. Indeed, the Court made clear that the scope 0f

MPCA’s

discovery did not extend to questions regarding Relators’ conduct, but only to
“question[s] ofpossession, 0f evidence that might be used at the hearing.” Id. at 112: 18-20.
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With that scope in mind, the Court permitted MPCA 25 requests for production of documents and
25 written deposition questions. Id. at 115:13-16. The Court did not permit interrogatory questions.
Id. at 99:1-2.
Further, the Court indicated that Relators were to inform MPCA of their objections to the discovery
request by August 28, 2019. Id. at 115:22 (referencing schedule regarding Relators’ discovery
requests), 99:14-23. If Relators and MPCA are unable to resolve any disagreements regarding our
objections by September 4, 2019, we are to schedule a conference with the Court. Id. at 99:24100:6. We are not to answer your discovery requests until after these objections have been
resolved. Id. at 100:7-10. Thus, pursuant to the Court’s Order, Relators will not answer any of
MPCA’s discovery requests until after the following objections are resolved by mutual agreement
or by court order.
1.

Preliminary Statement

First, while Relators understand that the Court has declared that the Minnesota Rules of Civil
Procedure do not govern this proceeding, Relators assume that where the Court made reference to
provisions of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure, the Court meant for such references to be
interpreted as they would be under the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure. Indeed, the Court
styled the August 7, 2019 Hearing as a Rule 16 Conference. Thus, except to the extent the Rules
are inconsistent with the Court’s Order, the Court’s Order is understood to incorporate the concepts
and definitions of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure regarding requests for production of
documents, depositions upon written questions, and objections to discovery requests.
The responses set forth herein are based on information currently known by the Relators and their
attorneys. Discovery has not yet commenced. Prior to bringing the Motion to Transfer, Relators
only had information regarding MPCA’s procedural irregularities via litigation regarding Freedom
of Information Act requests, Minnesota Government Data Practices Act requests, and leaks from
concerned, anonymous sources.
As discovery progresses, Relators will supplement their responses to MPCA’s Requests for
Production of Documents (“Requests”) accordingly. Depositions, however, are not continuing in
nature, but rather elicit a witness’s testimony before a court reporter. Minn. R. Civ. P. 31.02.
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Objections t0 Requests for Production 0f Documents

2.

MPCA’s

Subject to and Without waiving the foregoing, Relators’ objections to

Requests are as

follows.1

Reguest N0.

Produce

1:

all

documents regarding any Procedural

Irregularities in the

NPDES

Permit that are alleged by Relators.
Relators object to this Request to the extent

Objections:

documents

it

that are not in Relators’ possession or control and/or

unduly burdensome, seeks
documents that are within the

is

possession 0r control 0f MPCA, and seeks documents that are subj ect to the attorney-client and/or
joint
trial

defense/common

interest privilege, the

work product

doctrine, and/or protections afforded

preparation materials. Relators further object t0 this Request t0 the extent

it

seeks documents

excluded from discovery by the Court’s Order allowing discovery only of documents reﬂecting
irregularities While excluding from the scope of discovery information 0n Where Relators received

and excluding from the scope of discovery the identity
of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed to Relators from any such
documents, see Hearing Tr.
conﬁdential source.
it

Id. at

1

at 114: 19-21,

15 27-8. Further, Relators obj ect to providing a privilege 10g to the extent

will directly or indirectly divulge

Request

is

any such conﬁdential source. Relators also object

that this

premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing, Relators will produce non-privileged, responsive

documents in their possession at a time and place to be determined by
no later than 30 days from the date Which all objections are resolved.

Reg uest N0.
any

2:

Produce

all

documents regarding any allegation by Relators

statute, regulation, rule, or

policy in relation t0 the

NPDES

Objections: Relators object t0 this Request t0 the extent

ofRequest No.

1,

stipulation or court order,

it is

MPCA violated

that

Permit.

unduly burdensome,

is

duplicative

seeks documents that are not in Relators’ possession or control and/or documents

that are within the possession 0r control

attorney-client and/or joint

protections afforded

trial

of

MPCA,

defense/common

and seeks documents

interest privilege, the

that are subject to the

work product

doctrine, and/or

preparation materials. Relators further obj ect t0 this Request t0 the extent

seeks documents excluded from discovery by the Court’s Order allowing discovery only of
documents reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from the scope of discovery information on
Where Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr. at 114219-21, and excluding from the scope
0f discovery the identity of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source 0f any document revealed
it

1

The Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa is a governmental entity and also reserves
the right t0 assert privileges based on deliberative process and/or immunities t0 the extent they
become applicable.
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t0 Relators
is

from any such conﬁdential source.

Id. at

115:7-8. Relators also obj ect that this Request

premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing, Relators will produce non-privileged, responsive
documents in their possession at a time and place to be determined by stipulation or court order,
no later than 30 days from the date Which all objections are resolved.

Reguest N0.

3:

Produce

documents

all

administrative record for the

NPDES

that Relators allege

were improperly excluded from the

Permit.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Request t0 the extent

it is unduly burdensome, is duplicative
0f Requests Nos. 1 and 2, seeks documents that are not in Relators’ possession or control and/or
documents that are Within the possession or control 0f MPCA and documents which may have

been discarded by MPCA, Which MPCA has failed to produce in response to Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act Requests, or Which MPCA has asked not be provided t0 MPCA
in written form. Finally, this request is premature, especially considering that discovery has not

yet

commenced.

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing, Relators will produce non-privileged, responsive
documents in their possession at a time and place to be determined by stipulation or court order,
no later than 30 days from the date Which all objections are resolved.

Reguest N0.

4:

Produce

documents regarding Relators’ allegation

all

With truthfulness, accuracy, disclosure, or candor in connection With the
Objections: Relators object to this Request to the extent

it is

that

MPCA

NPDES

failed t0 act

Permit.

unduly burdensome,

is

duplicative

ofRequests Nos. 1, 2, and 3, seeks documents that are not in Relators’ possession or control and/or
documents that are Within the possession 0r control 0f MPCA, and seeks documents that are
privileged attorney client communications, and/or protected by the
further object to this Request t0 the extent

it

work product doctrine.

Relators

seeks documents excluded from discovery

by

the

Court’s Order allowing discovery only of documents reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from
the scope of discovery information

on Where Relators received documents, see Hearing

Tr. at

114219-21, and excluding from the scope of discovery the identity of any conﬁdential sources

and/or the source 0f any document revealed t0 Relators from any such conﬁdential source.

Id. at

115:7-8. Further, Relators will not indirectly divulge any such conﬁdential source Via a privilege
10g. Relators also obj ect that this

Request

is

premature, especially considering that discovery has

not yet commenced.
Subject t0 and Without waiving the foregoing, Relators Will produce non-privileged, responsive
documents in their possession at a time and place to be determined by stipulation 0r court order,
no later than 30 days from the date which all objections are resolved.
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Reguest N0.

Produce

5:

all

documents

may

that Relators

seek to introduce

at the

Hearing,

regardless 0f the purpose of such use.

Objection:

Relators object t0 this Request to the extent

Relators than

would be found under

Request

that this

is

it

seeks t0 impose a greater burden 0n

the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure. Relators also obj ect

premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Relators further object t0 this Request to the extent

it is

duplicative of Requests Nos.

1, 2, 3,

and

4.

all parties exchange exhibit lists prior to the Evidentiary Hearing at a time
and place determined by stipulation and/or court order. Further, Relators reserve the right to amend
0r supplement their exhibit list, 0r otherwise introduce evidence at the Evidentiary Hearing not 0n
the exhibit list, due t0 the fact that while discovery is limited prior t0 the Evidentiary Hearing,

Relators propose that

Relators reserve their right to continue efforts t0 obtain evidence relating to

and also reserve their right
response t0 testimony 0f witnesses.

irregularities,

in

Reguest N0.

6:

Produce

all

documents

t0 introduce

that in

new documents

at the

MPCA’S

procedural

Evidentiary Hearing

any way support Relators’ responses

to

any of the

written deposition questions set forth below.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Request t0 the extent it is vague, as the phrase “in any way
support” is open t0 multiple interpretations, is unduly burdensome, seeks documents that are within
the possession or control 0f

MPCA,

and seeks documents

that are privileged attorney client

communications, and/or protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object to this
Request to the extent it seeks documents excluded from discovery by the Court’s Order allowing
discovery only 0f documents reﬂecting irregularities While excluding from the scope 0f discovery
information on Where Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr.

at 114: 19-21, and excluding
from the scope 0f discovery the identity 0f any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any
document revealed to Relators from any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 11527-8. Further, Relators

will not indirectly divulge
that this

Request

is

any such conﬁdential source Via a privilege

10g. Relators also object

premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Subject t0 and Without waiving the foregoing, Relators Will produce non-privileged, responsive
documents in their possession at a time and place to be determined by stipulation 0r court order,
no later than 30 days from the date which all objections are resolved.
3.

Objections t0 Written Deposition Questions

MPCA’S written deposition question

fail t0 follow the procedure provided by
Rule 31 0f the Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure. The Court was clear that interrogatories are
not permitted in this matter. Hearing Tr. 99:1-2. Relators object that MPCA “written deposition
questions” are not properly framed as deposition questions put to a deponent designated by

Relators obj ect that

Relators. Instead, these are merely interrogatories that are labeled deposition questions.
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not calculated to lead t0 discovery 0f factual matters related t0 procedural irregularities, but rather

they seek the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, 0r legal theories of an attorney 0r other
representative 0f Relators concerning the litigation.
Further, while an interrogatory

is

not “obj ectionable merely because

0r contention that relates to fact or the application 0f law

to fact,”

answer involves an opinion
Minn. R. CiV. P. 33.02, there is
its

nothing to suggest that this provision applies to written deposition questions. Indeed, the Court’s

Order that n0 interrogatories are permitted indicates that this provision does not apply here.
Hearing Tr. 9911-2. And While an interrogatory is t0 be answered “fully in writing,” Minn. R. CiV.
P. 33.01, a deposition upon written questions is t0 take place before an ofﬁcer of the court. Minn.
clear

R. CiV. P. 3 1 .02.

MPCA has not provided notice 0f the deposition, and this failure leaves Relators
Whom the

without any indication of when, Where, or before
P. 3

1

.01.

Finally, the Court indicated that the deposition is t0

by

MPCA’s

Rule 30.02. Hearing Tr. 11325-12.

And

deposition Will occur. Minn. R. CiV.

.

.

.

.” Id. at

counsel agreed to this provision.

Id. at

112:5-6.

MPCA’S

counsel suggested, t0 “what evidence

111224-25; see also 11227-12

(MPCA’S counsel agreeing With Court

the scope 0f these questions

do [Relators] have

be 0f Relators’ designee as would be governed

was

limited, as

would be related to disclosing the evidence Relators have), 1 12: 1 8—20 (Court stating
questions would be limited t0 “questi0n[s] of possession, 0f What evidence might be used at

that questions
that

the hearing”).

Relators reserve their right to “designate one 0r

Who

more

ofﬁcers, directors, 0r

managing

agents, or

and may set forth, for each person
Minn. R. CiV. P. 30.026). Once MPCA
notices the time and location 0f the deposition, Relators will inform MPCA 0f their designee(s).
other persons

consent t0 testify on

designated, the matters

on which the person

For the foregoing reasons, Relators obj ect
as improper and procedurally inadequate.

[their]

behalf,

will testify.”

t0 the entirety

0f MPCA’s written deposition questions

Speciﬁc Objections To Written Deposition Questions

a.

Subject t0 and Without waiving the foregoing, Relators object t0 the speciﬁc Written Deposition

Questions (“Questions”) as follows?

Question N0.

1:

Describe With particularity any Procedural Irregularities that Relators allege

occurred regarding the

NPDES

Permit.

2

The Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa is a governmental entity and also reserves
the right t0 assert privileges based on deliberative process and/or immunities t0 the extent they
become applicable.
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Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates t0 fact or the application

0f law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion 0r contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

0r legal theories of an attorney 0r other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope 0f

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object to this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0.

2:

Describe With particularity the basis for Relators’ allegation that

EPA sought t0 prevent EPA’S comments
NPDES Permit.

from becoming part of the administrative record for the

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law to

MPCA and/or

fact,

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of the Relators, exceeds the scope of

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0.
issuance of the

3:

Describe with particularity the basis for Relators’ allegation that

NPDES

MPCA’s

Permit was based 0n communications 0r documents that are not reﬂected

in the administrative record.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates t0 fact

01'

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

the application of law to fact, seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

0r legal theories of an attorney 0r other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope of

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0. 4: Describe With particularity the basis for Relators’ allegation that MPCA sought
t0 prevent documents or communications from being fully and fairly reviewed by the Court 0f
Appeals.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law to

fact,

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

or legal theories of an attorney or other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope 0f

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0.

5:

Describe with particularity each instance in which Relators allege that

failed t0 act With truthfulness, accuracy, disclosure, or

candor in connection With the

MPCA

NPDES

Permit.
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Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates t0 fact or the application

0f law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion 0r contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

0r legal theories of an attorney 0r other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope 0f

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object to this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0.

6:

Describe with particularity each instance in which Relators allege that

MPCA

improperly destroyed, discarded, or failed t0 retain written records of communications With
regarding the

NPDES

EPA

Permit.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law to

fact,

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of the Relators, exceeds the scope of

by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or
information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
questions permitted

Question N0.

7:

Describe with particularity

how Relators

alleged Procedural Irregularities associated with the

allege that they

NPDES

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law to

fact,

were prejudiced by the

Permit.

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

or legal theories of an attorney or other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope 0f

questions permitted

by

the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or

information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

For each document that Relators allege was improperly excluded from the
administrative record for the NPDES Permit, describe With particularity Why Relators allege the
document should be included in the administrative record.

Question No.

8:

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law to

fact,

it

seeks an opinion 0r contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions,

or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of the Relators, exceeds the scope of

questions permitted

by

the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or

information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object t0 this Question as
premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
Subject t0 and without waiving the foregoing objections, and upon sufﬁcient notice provided

by

MPCA and proper written questions for a deposition, Relators Will designate one or more persons
to

be deposed.
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Relators reserve the right to supplement, extend, or modify these objections.
In keeping with the Court’s Order, Relators propose a telephonic meet-and-confer on Tuesday,
September 3, starting at 10 a.m. central time, during which call Relators will make a good faith
effort to resolve the above objections. Please advise, via email, your availability for such a call.
Portions of the hearing transcript cited in this document are attached for your convenience.
[signature blocks on following page]
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cc:

Counsel for PolyMet: Monte A. Mills, Davida S. McGhee,
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M[XeX j\__ UX ab WXcbf\g\baf( TaW g[XeX j\__ UX

.

ab \agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

;hg B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g je\ggXa

/

WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf W\eXVgXW gb T _\`\gXW Zebhc bY

0

cXbc_X j\g[ g[X I<:*

1

cXefbaf gb UX Tf^XW hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ

2

fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe g[bfX fhUcTegf TeX ah`UXeXW be abg*

3

fTl g[Tg UXVThfX B$iX UXXa \a lbhe f[bXf UXYbeX je\g\aZ

4

fghYY _\^X g[\f*

B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g XTV[ bY g[bfX

B

KX_Tgbef j\__ [TiX gjb jXX^f gb cebi\WX g[X

5
-,

cebcbfXW je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf Ybe XTV[ j\gaXff gb

--

KXfcbaWXagf*

-.

=ba$g Y\_X \g j\g[ g[X Vbheg*

-/

bg[Xe*

M[Tg$f ab _TgXe g[Ta :hZhfg .- Tg 06/,*
Chfg Z\iX \g gb XTV[

KXfcbaWXagf j\__ [TiX baX jXX^ gb bU]XVg gb g[X

-0
-1

dhXfg\baf Tf UXlbaW g[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$iX cXe`\ggXW*

-2

M[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$` cXe`\gg\aZ \f _\`\gXW fb_X_l gb g[X

-3

T__XZXW cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-4

Wba$g eX_TgX gb g[X W\fVbiXel bY T__XZXW cebVXWheT_

-5

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( g[Xa g[XeX$f T UTf\f gb bU]XVg*

.,

dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe fXcTeTgX_l

.-

ah`UXeXW be abg( TeX \a XkVXff bY .1( g[Tg$f T eXTfba gb

..

bU]XVg*

./

:hZhfg .4 Tg 06/,( Wba$g Y\_X \g*

.0
.1

Lb \Y g[X dhXfg\baf

BY g[X

Lb Tal bU]XVg\baf j\g[\a T jXX^( g[Tg jbh_W UX

BY g[X bU]XVg\baf VTaabg UX eXfb_iXW \a T jXX^(
j[\V[ \f LXcgX`UXe 0( lbh VTa fV[XWh_X Ta \aYbe`T_
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-

VbaYXeXaVX j\g[ `X Tf cebi\WXW Ybe \a g[X Kh_Xf bY

.

@XaXeT_ IeTVg\VX -1*-,*

/

eXVbeW*

0

:__ B jTag \a TWiTaVX bY g[Tg VbaYXeXaVX \f j[TgXiXe \g

1

\f lbh$eX W\fchg\aZ TaW j[l( j[\V[ B$__ jTag \a T _XggXe

2

ab _baZXe g[Ta g[eXX cTZXf Yeb` XTV[ bY lbh*

3

B beW\aTe\_l Wb g[bfX bYY g[X

BY fb`XbaX jTagf \g ba g[X eXVbeW( jX VTa Wb \g*

HaVX Tal W\fchgX \f eXfb_iXW be baVX lbh TZeXX

4

ba g[X je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf( Tffh`\aZ g[XeX$f

5

ab )) \Y g[XeX \f ab W\fchgX( g[Xa g[X I<: j\__ [TiX /,

-,

WTlf gb eXfcbaW*

Lb B Tag\V\cTgX g[Tg XiXa \Y g[XeX \f T

--

W\fchgX fb`Xg\`X \a g[X Y\efg [T_Y bY HVgbUXe( g[bfX

-.

je\ggXa dhXfg\baf j\__ [TiX UXXa eXfcbaWXW gb*

-/

B j\__ T_fb cXe`\g KX_Tgbef gb `T^X .1 WbVh`Xag

-0

eXdhXfgf gb g[X F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl ba g[X

-1

fT`X fV[XWh_X Tf g[X je\ggXa WXcbf\g\baf*

-2

bU]XVg( gel gb eXfb_iX( TaW( \Y lbh VTa$g eXfb_iX( T Kh_X

-3

-1*-, VbaYXeXaVX j\g[ g[X Vbheg*

-4

VbaYXeXaVX ba g[bfX bU]XVg\baf( TaW g[Xa g[X V_bV^ fgTegf

-5

ehaa\aZ ba /, WTlf gb eXfcbaW*

IeXfXag(

B$__ eh_X e\Z[g Tg g[X

.,

B$` T_fb Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g .1 WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf

.-

TaW .1 je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf gb T f\aZ_X Ib_lFXg

..

VbecbeTgX eXceXfXagTg\iX*

./

^\aW bY fgTaWTeW( fb_X_l _\`\gXW gb \aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg

.0

Ib_lFXg `Tl [TiX g[Tg eX_TgXf gb g[X T__XZXW cebVXWheT_

.1

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \aib_i\aZ g[X Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl TaW

:aW B$` g[\a^\aZ bY T /,*,.
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-

XYYbegf*

.

M[X cTeg\Xf [TiX XkgXaf\iX_l Ue\XYXW g[X\e cbf\g\baf gb

/

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

0

cebUTU_l eTg[Xe V_XTe_l Teg\Vh_TgXW \a g[X\e bja [XTWf

1

j[Tg g[Xl aXXW ba ah`Xebhf bVVTf\baf biXe g[X _Tfg f\k

2

`bag[f gb T lXTe j\g[ eXZTeW gb g[\f VTfX*

3

gb _XTiX g[X WXTW_\aXf Tf B$iX \aW\VTgXW*
FK* F:KMBG6

4
5

M[XeX TeXa$g g[Tg `Tal dhXfg\baf gb UX Tf^XW*

:aW B g[\a^ g[Tg g[X cTeg\Xf [TiX

Lb B$` Zb\aZ

Qbhe Ababe( baX bY `l Vb__XTZhXf

]hfg cb\agXW bhg g[Tg Tg _XTfg fb YTe lbh [TiXa$g gT_^XW

-,

TUbhg j[Tg W\fVbiXel jX Tg FI<: TaW cXe[Tcf Tg Ib_lFXg

--

`\Z[g [TiX bY g[X KX_Tgbef*

-.

gb j[Tg lbh$iX T__bjXW TaW fcXV\Y\V ))
MA> <HNKM6

-/

FTl jX [TiX fb`Xg[\aZ T^\a

P[Tg Wb lbh jTag8

B W\Wa$g Z\iX

-0

lbh Tal be fhZZXfg Tal UXVThfX bY g[X jTl lbh$iX TeZhXW

-1

g[X VTfX gb `X*
FK* F:KMBG6

-2
-3
-4
-5

PX__( TaW lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^

g[Tg ))
MA> <HNKM6

B jba$g X_TUbeTgX( Uhg lbh ^abj

j[Tg B `XTa*

.,

FK* F:KMBG6

.-

_\^X `l WThZ[gXe abj*

B ^abj j[Tg lbh `XTa*

M[Tg fbhaWf

..

MA> <HNKM6

./

FK* F:KMBG6

.0

;hg( lbh ^abj( [XeX \f( Ybe XkT`c_X( T dhXfg\ba

.1

g[Tg jX `\Z[g Tf^*

Ha_l B ZXg gb `T^X ^\W TaT_bZ\Xf*
QXT[*

H^Tl*

Qbh ^abj( j[Tg Xi\WXaVX Wb lbh [TiX
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-

g[Tg >I: [TW fhcceXffXW \gf Vb``Xagf8

.

abj*

/

g[XeX \f Xi\WXaVX _\^X g[Tg( B g[\a^ \g$f \aVh`UXag hcba

0

g[X` gb Z\iX \g gb hf*

1

beWXe( \g fge\^Xf `X g[Tg g[X /,*,. fbeg bY dhXfg\baf

2

`\Z[g `T^X g[X `bfg fXafX*

HUi\bhf_l( g[XeX jbh_W UX fhUcTegf bY g[Tg*

MA> <HNKM6

3
4

:aW B$` gT_^\aZ
:aW \Y

:aW g[\a^\aZ TUbhg lbhe Ababe$f

Lb lbh$eX g[\a^\aZ TUbhg T _\fg bY

hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf bY g[X KX_Tgbef Tf T Zebhc ))
FK* F:KMBG6

5

MA> <HNKM6

-,

B g[\a^ fb*
)) Tf^\aZ g[X` gb W\fV_bfX j[Tg

--

g[Xl [TiX gb `T^X fheX g[Tg lbh$eX abg Zb\aZ gb UX

-.

fhece\fXW8

-/

FK* F:KMBG6

>kTVg_l( lbhe Ababe*

-0

MA> <HNKM6

-1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

P[Tg Wb lbh g[\a^( KX_Tgbef8
Mjb g[\aZf*

Gh`UXe baX(

-2

KX_Tgbef$ VbaWhVg \f abg Tg \ffhX TaW g[X <bheg )) ZTiX

-3

g[X <bheg TUfb_hgX_l ))

-4

MA> <HNKM6

Bg$f abg T dhXfg\ba bY VbaWhVg*

-5

Bg$f T dhXfg\ba bY cbffXff\ba( bY Xi\WXaVX g[Tg `\Z[g UX

.,

hfXW Tg g[X [XTe\aZ*

.-

ZeTagXW g[X W\fVbiXel lbh jTagXW( g[Tg `XTaf g[Tg g[X

..

KXfcbaWXagf Vbh_W [TiX WXcbfXW T__ lbhe V_\Xagf( UXVThfX

./

g[Tg$f j[Tg lbh jTagXW*

.0

BY g[X eh_Xf Tcc_\XW( g[Xl jbh_W ZXg Yh__( haYXggXeXW

.1

W\fVbiXel( UXVThfX g[XeX jbh_Wa$g UX Tal UTf\f gb _\`\g

:aW Ul g[X jTl( \Y lbh [TW UXXa

Qbh jTagXW g[X eh_Xf gb Tcc_l*
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-

\g gb baX fXg bY cTeg\Xf( e\Z[g8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

.
/

Ta bccbegha\gl Ybe Ff* KTl)AbWZX gb fcXT^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

0
1

Qbhe Ababe( B jbh_W _\^X gb Z\iX

OTaXffT KTl)AbWZX TZT\a(

TggbeaXl Ybe g[X ;TaW*
B g[\a^ jX aXXW gb ^abj j\g[ fcXV\Y\V\gl Tf

2
3

jX__ j[b g[bfX \aW\i\WhT_f TeX g[Tg FI<: TaW+be Ib_lFXg

4

jbh_W UX Tf^\aZ gb Tf^ WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf gb ))
MA> <HNKM6

5

B g[\a^ j[Tg \f UX\aZ fhZZXfgXW

-,

[XeX \f T fXg bY hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf TaW WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf

--

gb )) \a g[X c[\_bfbc[l bY Kh_X /,*,. gb g[X KX_Tgbef Tf

-.

T j[b_X*

-/

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-0

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

P[Tg WbVh`Xagf Wb lbh [TiX g[Tg lbh

-1

YXX_ cebiX g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf

-2

`\Z[g UX baX bY g[X dhXfg\baf g[Tg g[Xl Tf^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-3

K\Z[g*

:aW B jbh_W ba_l fTl

-4

g[Tg( lbh ^abj( baX bY g[X VbaVXeaf g[Tg jX `Tl [TiX(

-5

WXcXaW\aZ ba j[Tg g[Xl$eX Tf^\aZ( Vbh_W eX_TgX gb

.,

VbaY\WXag\T_ fbheVXf g[Tg jX$eX abg TU_X gb W\fV_bfX

.-

j[XeX jX$iX eXVX\iXW fb`X bY g[\f \aYbe`Tg\ba Yeb`*

..

XkT`c_X ))

./
.0
.1

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg `Tl be `Tl abg UX g[X

dhXfg\ba ))
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

K\Z[g*

?be
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MA> <HNKM6

-

)) UXVThfX B jbh_W _\^X_l eXdh\eX

.

lbh gb cebWhVX T__ WbVh`Xagf g[Tg lbh c_Ta gb bYYXe Tg

/

g[X [XTe\aZ ))

0

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

1

MA> <HNKM6

:Ufb_hgX_l*

)) fb`Xg\`X \a TWiTaVX*

Lb g[Tg$f

2

j[Tg g[Xl$eX _bb^\aZ Ybe*

3

WTgX bY g[X [XTe\aZ TaW g[X j\gaXff fgTegf gXfg\Yl\aZ

4

j[Tg lbh$iX Zbg*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

5
-,

K\Z[g*

:aW `bfg bY j[Tg jX$iX

ZbggXa \f Yeb` g[X` ))
MA> <HNKM6

--.

M[Xl jTag gb ^abj UXYbeX g[X

Bg$f j[Tg lbh jTag Yeb` g[X`(

e\Z[g8
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-/

>kTVg_l*

:aW jX$eX [Tccl gb

-0

f[TeX g[X WbVh`Xagf jX [TiX*

-1

\agb \ffhXf g[Tg eX_TgX gb VbaY\WXag\T_ fbheVXf TaW

-2

\aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg \f `XTag gb UX ^Xcg VbaY\WXag\T_( jX `Tl

-3

[TiX fb`X bg[Xe \ffhXf g[Tg jX j\__ aXXW gb Vb`X gb lbh

-4

TUbhg*

-5

Bg$f ]hfg )) \Y \g ZXgf

M[Tg$f T__ B ]hfg jTagXW gb eT\fX*
MA> <HNKM6

:aW( Fe* FTeg\a( lbh$eX abg

.,

\agXaW\aZ gb Tf^ g[X` j[XeX g[Xl Zbg \g*

.-

gb ^abj \Y g[Xl$iX Zbg \g8

..

FK* F:KMBG6

Qbh ]hfg jTag

PX__( TaW( lbh ^abj( B eXT__l

./

UX_\XiX g[Tg lbhe Ababe [Tf _T\W bhg T cebVXWheX j[XeX

.0

g[XfX fbegf bY \ffhXf VTa UX TWWeXffXW*

.1

eXVbZa\mX g[Tg Ff* AbWZX ))

:aW( lbh ^abj( B
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-

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

.

FK* F:KMBG6

KTl)AbWZX*

B$` fbeel( KTl)AbWZX*

B

/

Tcb_bZ\mX*

Ff* KTl)AbWZX `T^Xf g[X cb\ag g[Tg jX Vbh_W

0

Tf^ T WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\ba g[Tg$f bU]XVg\baTU_X( TaW B

1

g[\a^ g[X cebVXWheX g[Tg lbh [TiX _T\W bhg jbh_W TWWeXff

2

g[bfX fbegf bY g[\aZf*
MA> <HNKM6

3

:aW B$` abg Zb\aZ gb `T^X g[X` Z\iX

4

hc g[X\e fbheVXf( fb( lbh ^abj( lbh ^abj g[Tg abj*

M[Xl

5

TeX Zb\aZ gb fg\__ [TiX gb XfgTU_\f[ TW`\ff\U\_\gl Tg g[X

-,

[XTe\aZ( Uhg g[Tg WbXfa$g aXVXffTe\_l eXdh\eX fb`XbaX gb

--

Z\iX hc g[X\e fbheVX*

-.

FK* F:KMBG6

-/

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl8
B haWXefgTaW( lbhe Ababe*
:__ e\Z[g*

B$` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g T

-0

Kh_X /,*,. fgl_X fXg bY .1 WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf TaW .1

-1

je\ggXa WXcbf\g\baf gb UX W\eXVgXW gb g[X KX_Tgbef Tf T

-2

j[b_X*

-3

g[\f \f fge\Vg_l Ybe g[X _\`\gXW checbfX bY )) g[X fT`X

-4

WhX cebVXff checbfX g[Tg \f UX[\aW g[X W\fVbiXel g[Tg g[X

-5

Vbheg cXe`\ggXW bY g[X KX_Tgbef )) Ul g[X KX_Tgbef

.,

gbjTeWf g[X KXfcbaWXagf( g[Tg \f( g[X _TV^ bY _\g\ZTg\ba

.-

Ul T`Uhf[ TaW fhece\fX*

Lb T dhXfg\ba gb baX KX_Tgbe Tcc_\Xf gb T__*

..

LT`X fV[XWh_X*

>iXelg[\aZ \f g[X fT`X*

./

:al bg[Xe dhXfg\baf be VbaVXeaf8

.0

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

MA> <HNKM6

Chfg T [bhfX^XXc\aZ*
GT`X*

:aW
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August 28, 2019

Via E—ﬁting

Counsel for Poly Met Mining,

Monte A.

Inc.

Kathryn A. Kusske Floyd
Jay C. Johnson
Kyle W. Robish

Mills

Caitlinrose H. Fisher

McGhee
GREENE ESPEL PLLP
Davida

S.

225 South Ninth
Minneapolis,

Re:

VENABLE LLP

Street, Suite

600 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, DC 20001

2200

MN 55402

NW

In the Matter 0f the Denial 0f Contested Case Hearing Requests and Issuance 0f
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System/ State Disposal System Permit N0.

MN0071013 for

the Proposed

Babbitt Minnesota,

NorthMet Project

Ramsey County Court

Relators’ Objections t0 Respondent Poly

For Production 0f Documents

Louis County Hoyt Lakes and
62-CV-19—4626

St.

File No.

Met Mining,

And Written Deposition

Inc. (“PolyMet”)’s Requests

Questions

Dear Counsel:
Relators’ counsel write, pursuant to the order of the

Ramsey County District Court,

John H. Guthmann presiding (the “Order”), to inform you of Relators’ objections
requests for production of documents and written deposition questions.

the Honorable
to

PolyMet’s

Relators obj ect to PolyMet’s discovery because

by

Court

EXHIBIT 5 State of Minnesota

the Court, but

it is

it not only exceeds the nature and scope permitted
fundamentally inconsistent With the direction 0f the Court. As a threshold

PolyMet permission to propound its own, separate discovery
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (“MPCA”)’s counsel,
“g
permission t0 propound
Rule 30.02 style set 0f up t0 25 document

matter, the Court did not grant

requests. Rather, in discussions with

the Court granted

MPCA

requests and 25 written deposition[ questions] to be directed t0 the Relators as a whole.” Rule 16

Conference Transcript 0f Proceedings, August 7, 2019 (“Hearing TL”) at 115213-21 (granting
permission for discovery requests following colloquy With MPCA’s counsel) (emphasis added).
Ignoring this instruction, PolyMet has gone ahead and served
Relators.

Therefore,

Relators are under n0

obligation

its

to

own

separate set of discovery

respond t0 PolyMet’s separate,

unauthorized discovery requests.

MASLON LLP

3300

WELLS FARGO CENTER

|

90

SOUTH SEVENTH STREET

|

MINNEAPOLIS,

MN

0n

55402—4140

|

612.672.8200

|

MASLON.COM

PM
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In fact, responding to separate discovery requests places an
to the extent that

MPCA’s and PolyMet’s

the extent that Relators

would be required

separate depositions. Moreover,

undue burden 0n Relators, speciﬁcally

discovery requests are duplicative 0f each other and t0
t0 designate

one 0r more deponent

t0 appear for

two

MPCA and PolyMet each proceeding separately is counter t0 what

the Court has required of Relators,

i.e.

that they serve a joint set

of discovery. Such a double
is What the Court had

standard would be fundamentally unfair and Relators d0 not believe that this
in mind.

Notwithstanding

this threshold objection, Relators

would not

obj ect if PolyMet

were

t0 join With

MPCA and serve a joint set of discovery requests that comply in nature and scope with the Court’s
order.

As

the Court indicated, questions regarding conﬁdential sources 0f information are outside

the scope 0f discovery in this matter,

id. at

11527-8, as are questions asking from

received documents. Id. at 114: 1 9-2 1. Indeed, the Court

made

Where Relators

clear that the scope 0f Respondents’

discovery did not extend t0 questions regarding Relators’ conduct, but only to “question[s] 0f
possession, 0f evidence that might be used at the hearing.” Id. at 112: 1 8-20. In addition, the Court

did not permit interrogatory questions. Id. at 99: 1-2. PolyMet’s current requests exceed the scope

of the Court’s order. Therefore, Relators reserve the right to speciﬁcally obj ect t0 such discovery
requests as set forth below, if and When PolyMet’s discovery is properly propounded.
1.

Preliminary Statement

While Relators understand that the Court has declared that the Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure
do not govern this proceeding, Relators assume that Where the Court referred to provisions of the
Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure, the Court meant for such references to be interpreted as they
would be under the Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure. Indeed, the Court styled the August 7,
2019 Hearing a Rule 16 Conference. Thus, except t0 the extent the Rules are inconsistent With the
Court’s Order, the Court’s Order is understood t0 incorporate the concepts and deﬁnitions 0f the
Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure regarding requests for production 0f documents, depositions
upon written questions, and obj ections t0 discovery requests.
2.

Objections t0 Requests for Production 0f Documents

In addition to Relators’ objection t0 PolyMet’s serving a separate and unauthorized set 0f

discovery requests, Relators’ objections to PolyMet’s Requests for Production 0f Documents
(“Requests”) are as follows.1

1

The Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa is a governmental entity and also reserves
the right t0 assert privileges based on deliberative process and/or immunities t0 the extent they
become applicable.
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Reguest N0.

1:

Produce

all

documents regarding any

NPDES

Permit—related irregularities in

procedure you allege.
Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Request to the extent

it is

duplicative of MPCA’s Request N0.

1.

Relators also object to this Request to the extent

unduly burdensome, seeks documents that
documents that are Within the possession or

it is

are not in Relators’ possession 0r control and/or

control of PolyMet, and seeks documents that are subject t0 the attomey-client and/or joint

defense/common

interest privilege, the

work product

doctrine, and/or protections afforded trial

preparation materials. Relators further object to this Request to the extent

it

seeks documents

protected from discovery

by the Court’s Order allowing discovery only 0f documents reﬂecting
while excluding from the scope of discovery information 0n Where Relators received

irregularities

documents, see Hearing Tr. 114: 19-21, and excluding from the scope 0f discovery the identity of

any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed
conﬁdential source.
it

Id. at

1

15 :7-8. Further,

will directly or indirectly divulge

Reguest N0.

2:

Produce

from any such

Relators obj ect t0 providing a privilege 10g to the extent

any such conﬁdential source.

documents you

all

t0 Relators

may

introduce at the Evidentiary Hearing, whether

intended for use as substantive admissible evidence, a demonstrative exhibit, for impeachment
purposes, 0r for any other purpose.

Objections: Relators obj ect to this Request to the extent

it is

duplicative of MPCA’s Request No.

5.

Relators also object to this Request to the extent

it

seeks to impose a greater burden 0n Relators

than would be found under the Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure. Relators ﬁthher object that
this

Request

is

premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Relators propose that

all parties

exchange exhibit

lists

prior to the Evidentiary Hearing at a time

and place determined by stipulation and/or court order. Further, Relators reserve the right to amend
or supplement their exhibit list, or otherwise introduce evidence at the Evidentiary Hearing not on
the exhibit list, due t0 the fact that While discovery is limited prior t0 the Evidentiary Hearing,
Relators reserve their right to continue efforts t0 obtain evidence relating t0

and also reserve their right
response to testimony 0f Witnesses.

irregularities,

in

to introduce

new documents

at the

MPCA’S

procedural

Evidentiary Hearing

MPCA,

Reguest N0. 3: Produce all communications between or among you and EPA,
Witness you may call at the Evidentiary Hearing regarding the NPDES Permit.

or any

Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Request as explicitly and wholly outside the scope 0f discovery
authorized by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only 0f documents
reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from the scope 0f discovery information 0n where
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114:19-21, and excluding from the scope of

Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr.

discovery the identity 0f any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed t0
Relators from any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 11517-8.
Relators further obj ect to this Request to the extent

client

unduly burdensome, seeks documents that
documents that are subject t0 the attorney-

it is

are not in Relators’ possession 0r control, and seeks

and/or joint defense/common interest privilege,

protections afforded

10g t0 the extent

Reg uest N0.

it

trial

the

work product

doctrine,

and/or

preparation materials. Further, Relators object to providing a privilege

Will directly 0r indirectly divulge

any conﬁdential source.

Produce all communications between or among you and any person that provided
you With information 0r documents regarding any NPDES Permit-related irregularities you allege.
4:

Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Request as explicitly and wholly outside the scope of discovery
authorized by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only of documents
reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from the scope 0f discovery information 0n Where
114:19-21, and excluding from the scope of

Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr.

discovery the identity of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source 0f any document revealed t0
Relators from any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 115:7-8.

Reg uest N0.

5:

Produce

all

communications, including oral recorded communications, to 0r from

any person that provided you with information or documents regarding any NPDES Permit—related
irregularities in procedure you allege.
Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Request as explicitly and wholly outside the scope of discovery
authorized by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only of documents
reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from the scope of discovery information 0n Where
114:19-21, and excluding from the scope of

Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr.

discovery the identity of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed to
Relators from any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 115:7-8.
Relators reserve the right to supplement, extend, or modify these obj ections.

Objections t0 Written Deposition Questions

3.

As

stated previously, Relators object t0 PolyMet’s serving a separate

and unauthorized

set

of

written deposition questions.
In addition, Relators object that PolyMet’s written deposition questions fail t0 follow the procedure

provided by Rule 31 0f the Minnesota Rules 0f Civil Procedure. The Court was clear that
interrogatories are not permitted in this matter. Hearing Tr. 99: 1-2. Relators obj ect that PolyMet’s
written deposition questions are not properly framed as deposition questions put to a deponent

designated
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questions.

They

irregularities,

are not calculated t0 lead t0 discovery 0f factual matters related t0 procedural

but rather they seek the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, 0r legal theories

0f an attorney 0r other representative of Relators concerning the
Further, while an interrogatory

is

litigation.

not “obj ectionable merely because

0r contention that relates to fact or the application 0f law

to fact,”

answer involves an opinion
Minn. R. CiV. P. 33.02, there is
its

nothing to suggest that this provision applies t0 a written deposition question. Indeed, the Court’s

no interrogatories are permitted indicates that this provision does not apply here.
Hearing Tr. 9911-2. And While an interrogatory is t0 be answered “fully in writing,” Minn. R. CiV.
P. 33.01, a deposition upon written questions is t0 take place before an ofﬁcer of the court. Minn.
R. CiV. P. 3 1 .02. PolyMet has not provided notice of the deposition, and this failure leaves Relators
without any indication of when, Where, or before Whom the deposition Will occur. Minn. R. CiV.
clear order that

P. 3

1

.01.

Finally, the Court indicated that the deposition is t0

by

Rule 30.02. Hearing Tr. 113:9-12.

be 0f Relators’ designee as would be governed

MPCA’S counsel agreed that the deposition would be
And the scope 0f these questions was limited, as MPCA’S

governed by Rule 30.02. Id. at 112:5-6.
.” Id. at 111:24-25; see also 112:7-13
counsel suggested, to “What evidence d0 [Relators] have
(MPCA’s counsel agreeing with Court that questions would be related t0 disclosing the evidence
Relators have), 112: 1 8-20 (Court stating that questions would be limited t0 “questi0n[s] 0f
.

.

.

possession, of What evidence might be used at the hearing”).

Relators reserve their right to “designate one or

Who

more

ofﬁcers, directors, 0r

managing

agents, 0r

and may set forth, for each person
Minn. R. Civ. P. 30.02(f). Should
PolyMet seek to join with MPCA in serving a joint set of discovery requests and jointly notice the
time and location of the deposition, Relators will respond to that notice t0 provide a designee.
other persons

consent t0 testify on

designated, the matters

[their]

0n Which the person

behalf,

will testify.”

Relators object to the entirety of PolyMet’s written deposition questions as improper and

procedurally inadequate.
a.

Speciﬁc Objections T0 Written Deposition Questions

Subject t0 and without waiving the foregoing, Relators object t0 the speciﬁc Written Deposition

Questions (“Questions” or

“DWQ”)

as follows?

2

The Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa is a governmental entity and also reserves
the right t0 assert privileges based on deliberative process and/or immunities t0 the extent they
become applicable.
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Question N0.

1:

Identify all witnesses

you may

call at the

Evidentiary Hearing and the nature 0f

their anticipated testimony.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question to the extent it asks for information already given t0
PolyMet, as Relators provided a witness list to Respondents and to the Court at the August 7, 2019
hearing. Relators obj ect t0 this Question t0 the extent it seeks an opinion 0r contention that relates

of law t0

t0 fact 0r the application

fact,

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, 0r

0f the Relators, exceeds the scope of questions
permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney-client communications and/or information
protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further object to this Question as premature,
legal theories of an attorney 0r other representative

especially considering that discovery has not yet

Relators propose that

commenced.

exchange witness

all parties

lists

prior t0 the Evidentiary Hearing at a time

and place determined by stipulation and/or court order. Further, Relators reserve the right to amend
0r supplement their Witness list, or otherwise call witnesses at the Evidentiary Hearing not 0n the
exhibit list, due t0 the fact that While discovery is limited prior to the Evidentiary Hearing, Relators
reserve their right to continue efforts to obtain evidence and uncover Witnesses relating to MPCA’S
procedural irregularities. Indeed, the testimony 0f a Witness at the Evidentiary Hearing itself may
reveal that some other witness ought to be called.

Question N0.

2:

For

all

witnesses identiﬁed in

DWQ N0.

1,

describe With particularity

how you

learned about the basis of their anticipated testimony.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Request as Wholly outside the scope 0f discovery authorized
by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents’ discovery only 0f documents reﬂecting
irregularities

while excluding from the scope of discovery information 0n Where Relators received

documents, see Hearing Tr. 114: 19-21, and excluding from the scope of discovery the identity 0f
any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed t0 Relators from any such
conﬁdential source.

Question N0.

3:

Id. at

11527-8.

Identify

all

documents regarding any

procedure you allege 0r that you
Objections:

may

NPDES

Permit—related irregularities in

introduce at the Evidentiary Hearing.
it is burdensome and duplicative 0f
were duplicative of MPCA Requests Nos. 1 and 5.

Relators object to this Question to the extent

PolyMet Requests Nos.

1

and

2,

Which

in turn,

Relators further object t0 this Question to the extent

it

seeks documents that are not in Relators’

possession or control and/or documents that are Within the possession or control of PolyMet, and
seeks documents that are subject t0 the attorney-client and/or joint defense/common interest
privilege, the

work product

doctrine, and/or protections afforded trial preparation materials.

Relators further obj ect to this Question to the extent

by

it

seeks documents protected from discovery

the Court’s Order allowing discovery only of documents reﬂecting irregularities while

excluding from the scope 0f discovery information on where Relators received documents, see
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Hearing

Tr. 114:19-21,

and excluding from the scope of discovery the identity of any conﬁdential

sources and/or the source 0f any document revealed t0 Relators from any such conﬁdential source.
Id. at

11517-8. Relators further object that this Question

is

premature, especially considering that

discovery has not yet commenced.
all parties exchange exhibit lists prior to the Evidentiary Hearing at a time
and place determined by stipulation and/or court order. Further, Relators reserve the right to amend
or supplement their exhibit list, 0r otherwise introduce evidence at the Evidentiary Hearing not 0n
the exhibit list, due t0 the fact that While discovery is limited prior t0 the Evidentiary Hearing,

Relators propose that

Relators reserve their right to continue efforts t0 obtain evidence relating to
irregularities,

and also reserve their right
0f Witnesses.

to introduce

new documents

at the

MPCA’S

procedural

Evidentiary Hearing

in response to testimony

Question No.

4:

For

all

documents identiﬁed

procedure you allege the document relates

in

DWQ

No.

3, identify

which

irregularity in

t0.

Objections: Relators object to this Question as duplicative of MPCA’S Questions Nos.

and

4, 5, 6,

1, 2, 3,

8.

Relators obj ect t0 this Question to the extent

it

seeks an opinion or contention that relates t0 fact

0r the application of law to fact, seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal
theories of an attorney 0r other representative 0f the Relators, exceeds the scope 0f questions

permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or information
protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further obj ect to this Question as premature,
especially considering that discovery has not yet

commenced.

DWQ

No. 3, describe With particularity how,
Question N0. 5: For all documents identiﬁed in
where, when, in what form, and from which person you obtained the document.
Objections: Relators obj ect to this Request as explicitly and Wholly outside the scope 0f
discovery authorized by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only of

documents reﬂecting irregularities while excluding from the scope of discovery information on
Where Relators received documents, see Hearing Tr. 114: 19-21, and excluding from the scope 0f
discovery the identity 0f any conﬁdential sources and/or the source 0f any document revealed t0
Relators from any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 11527-8.
Describe by date, medium, and substance, all meetings between you and
you may call at the Evidentiary Hearing regarding the NPDES

Question N0.

6:

MPCA, EPA,

or other witnesses

Permit.

Relators obj ect to this Request as explicitly and wholly outside the scope of discovery authorized

by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only of documents reﬂecting
irregularities while excluding from the scope 0f discovery information 0n where Relators
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received documents, see Hearing Tr. 114:19-21, and excluding from the scope 0f discovery the

of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source 0f any document revealed t0 Relators from
any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 115:7-8.
identity

Question N0. 7: Describe with particularity all efforts
from MPCA and EPA relating t0 the NPDES Permit.

to obtain

documents and/or information

Relators obj ect to this Request as explicitly and wholly outside the scope of discovery authorized

by the Court. The Court’s Order allowed Respondents discovery only of documents reﬂecting
irregularities while excluding from the scope 0f discovery information 0n where Relators
received documents, see Hearing Tr. 114: 19-21, and excluding from the scope of discovery the

of any conﬁdential sources and/or the source of any document revealed
any such conﬁdential source. Id. at 11527-8.
identity

Question N0.

8:

For each irregularity in procedure you

statute, regulation, or rule

allege, describe

to Relators

from

With particularity the

MPCA allegedly violated.

Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Question t0 the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions,

opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of the Relators, exceeds the

scope 0f questions permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications
by the work product doctrine. Relators further obj ect to this

and/or information protected

Question as premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

DWQ N0. 8, describe With

Question N0. 9: For each statute, regulation, or rule identiﬁed in
particularity each procedure you allege MPCA was required t0 follow.
Objections: Relators object t0 this question t0 the extent

burden 0f proof. Relators also obj ect

to this

it

characterizes Relators’ claims 0r

Question t0 the extent

contention that relates to fact 0r the application 0f law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion 0r

seeks the mental impressions,

conclusions, opinions, or legal theories 0f an attorney 0r other representative of the Relators,

exceeds the scope of questions permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client
communications and/or information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further
obj ect t0 this Question as premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet

commenced.
Question N0. 10: For each procedure you identiﬁed

how MPCA

in

DWQ N0. 9, describe with particularity

allegedly violated that procedure.

Objections: Relators object t0 this question t0 the extent

burden 0f proof. Relators also obj ect

to this

it

characterizes Relators’ claims 0r

Question t0 the extent

contention that relates to fact 0r the application 0f law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion 0r

seeks the mental impressions,

conclusions, opinions, or legal theories 0f an attorney 0r other representative of the Relators,
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exceeds the scope of questions permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client
communications and/or information protected by the work product doctrine. Relators further
obj ect t0 this Question as premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet

commenced.
Question N0. 11:
particularity each

If you allege

MPCA failed t0 respond t0 EPA comments, describe With

EPA comment that MPCA failed t0

address.

Objections: Relators obj ect t0 this Question t0 the extent
relates to fact or the application

of law t0

fact,

it

seeks an opinion or contention that

seeks the mental impressions, conclusions,

opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of the Relators, exceeds the

scope 0f questions permitted by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications
by the work product doctrine. Relators further obj ect to this

and/or information protected

Question as premature, especially considering that discovery has not yet commenced.

Question N0. 12: Describe With particularity

all facts

you contend support any alleged NPDES

Permit-related irregularities in procedure.

Objections: Relators object t0 this Question as duplicative 0f
obj ect t0 this Question to the extent

it

MPCA Question N0.

1.

Relators

seeks an opinion 0r contention that relates to fact or the

application of law t0 fact, seeks the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, 0r legal theories

0f an attorney 0r other representative of the Relators, exceeds the scope of questions permitted
by the Court, and seeks privileged attorney client communications and/or information protected

by the work product

doctrine. Relators further obj ect t0 this Question as premature, especially

considering that discovery has not yet commenced.
Relators reserve the right t0 supplement, extend, or modify these obj ections.
In keeping with the Court’s Order, Relators propose a telephonic meet-and-confer

September

3, starting at

effort to resolve the

10 a.m. central time, during Which call Relators will

above objections. Please advise, Via email, your

make

on Tuesday,
a good faith

availability for such a call.

Portions of the hearing transcript cited in this document are attached for your convenience.
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Ybe g[X IebcbfXW Gbeg[FXg Ieb]XVg(

L><HG= CN=B<B:E =BLMKB<M

-,

Lg* Ebh\f <bhagl( Ablg ET^Xf(

--

;TUU\gg( F\aaXfbgT*

-.

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

-/
-0
-1

KNE> -2 <HG?>K>G<>

-2

MK:GL<KBIM H? IKH<>>=BG@L

-3
-4

M[X TUbiX)Xag\g_XW Kh_X -2 <baYXeXaVX VT`X ba

-5

Ybe [XTe\aZ ba PXWaXfWTl( g[X 3g[ WTl bY :hZhfg( .,-5(

.,

UXYbeX g[X AbabeTU_X Cb[a A* @hg[`Taa( =\fge\Vg <bheg

.-

ChWZX( Tg g[X KT`fXl <bhagl <bheg[bhfX( <\gl bY Lg* ITh_(

..

LgTgX bY F\aaXfbgT*

./
.0
.1

K>IHKM>= ;Q6

Ebe\ Fbeebj( KFK( <KK( <EK( <;<
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ATTACHMENT

M[XeX j\__ UX ab WXcbf\g\baf( TaW g[XeX j\__ UX

.

ab \agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

;hg B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g je\ggXa

/

WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf W\eXVgXW gb T _\`\gXW Zebhc bY

0

cXbc_X j\g[ g[X I<:*

1

cXefbaf gb UX Tf^XW hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ

2

fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe g[bfX fhUcTegf TeX ah`UXeXW be abg*

3

fTl g[Tg UXVThfX B$iX UXXa \a lbhe f[bXf UXYbeX je\g\aZ

4

fghYY _\^X g[\f*

B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g XTV[ bY g[bfX

B

KX_Tgbef j\__ [TiX gjb jXX^f gb cebi\WX g[X

5
-,

cebcbfXW je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf Ybe XTV[ j\gaXff gb

--

KXfcbaWXagf*

-.

=ba$g Y\_X \g j\g[ g[X Vbheg*

-/

bg[Xe*

M[Tg$f ab _TgXe g[Ta :hZhfg .- Tg 06/,*
Chfg Z\iX \g gb XTV[

KXfcbaWXagf j\__ [TiX baX jXX^ gb bU]XVg gb g[X

-0
-1

dhXfg\baf Tf UXlbaW g[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$iX cXe`\ggXW*

-2

M[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$` cXe`\gg\aZ \f _\`\gXW fb_X_l gb g[X

-3

T__XZXW cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-4

Wba$g eX_TgX gb g[X W\fVbiXel bY T__XZXW cebVXWheT_

-5

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( g[Xa g[XeX$f T UTf\f gb bU]XVg*

.,

dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe fXcTeTgX_l

.-

ah`UXeXW be abg( TeX \a XkVXff bY .1( g[Tg$f T eXTfba gb

..

bU]XVg*

./

:hZhfg .4 Tg 06/,( Wba$g Y\_X \g*

.0
.1

Lb \Y g[X dhXfg\baf

BY g[X

Lb Tal bU]XVg\baf j\g[\a T jXX^( g[Tg jbh_W UX

BY g[X bU]XVg\baf VTaabg UX eXfb_iXW \a T jXX^(
j[\V[ \f LXcgX`UXe 0( lbh VTa fV[XWh_X Ta \aYbe`T_
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-

XYYbegf*

.

M[X cTeg\Xf [TiX XkgXaf\iX_l Ue\XYXW g[X\e cbf\g\baf gb

/

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

0

cebUTU_l eTg[Xe V_XTe_l Teg\Vh_TgXW \a g[X\e bja [XTWf

1

j[Tg g[Xl aXXW ba ah`Xebhf bVVTf\baf biXe g[X _Tfg f\k

2

`bag[f gb T lXTe j\g[ eXZTeW gb g[\f VTfX*

3

gb _XTiX g[X WXTW_\aXf Tf B$iX \aW\VTgXW*
FK* F:KMBG6

4
5

M[XeX TeXa$g g[Tg `Tal dhXfg\baf gb UX Tf^XW*

:aW B g[\a^ g[Tg g[X cTeg\Xf [TiX

Lb B$` Zb\aZ

Qbhe Ababe( baX bY `l Vb__XTZhXf

]hfg cb\agXW bhg g[Tg Tg _XTfg fb YTe lbh [TiXa$g gT_^XW

-,

TUbhg j[Tg W\fVbiXel jX Tg FI<: TaW cXe[Tcf Tg Ib_lFXg

--

`\Z[g [TiX bY g[X KX_Tgbef*

-.

gb j[Tg lbh$iX T__bjXW TaW fcXV\Y\V ))
MA> <HNKM6

-/

FTl jX [TiX fb`Xg[\aZ T^\a

P[Tg Wb lbh jTag8

B W\Wa$g Z\iX

-0

lbh Tal be fhZZXfg Tal UXVThfX bY g[X jTl lbh$iX TeZhXW

-1

g[X VTfX gb `X*
FK* F:KMBG6

-2
-3
-4
-5

PX__( TaW lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^

g[Tg ))
MA> <HNKM6

B jba$g X_TUbeTgX( Uhg lbh ^abj

j[Tg B `XTa*

.,

FK* F:KMBG6

.-

_\^X `l WThZ[gXe abj*

B ^abj j[Tg lbh `XTa*

M[Tg fbhaWf

..

MA> <HNKM6

./

FK* F:KMBG6

.0

;hg( lbh ^abj( [XeX \f( Ybe XkT`c_X( T dhXfg\ba

.1

g[Tg jX `\Z[g Tf^*

Ha_l B ZXg gb `T^X ^\W TaT_bZ\Xf*
QXT[*

H^Tl*

Qbh ^abj( j[Tg Xi\WXaVX Wb lbh [TiX
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-

g[Tg >I: [TW fhcceXffXW \gf Vb``Xagf8

.

abj*

/

g[XeX \f Xi\WXaVX _\^X g[Tg( B g[\a^ \g$f \aVh`UXag hcba

0

g[X` gb Z\iX \g gb hf*

1

beWXe( \g fge\^Xf `X g[Tg g[X /,*,. fbeg bY dhXfg\baf

2

`\Z[g `T^X g[X `bfg fXafX*

HUi\bhf_l( g[XeX jbh_W UX fhUcTegf bY g[Tg*

MA> <HNKM6

3
4

:aW B$` gT_^\aZ
:aW \Y

:aW g[\a^\aZ TUbhg lbhe Ababe$f

Lb lbh$eX g[\a^\aZ TUbhg T _\fg bY

hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf bY g[X KX_Tgbef Tf T Zebhc ))
FK* F:KMBG6

5

MA> <HNKM6

-,

B g[\a^ fb*
)) Tf^\aZ g[X` gb W\fV_bfX j[Tg

--

g[Xl [TiX gb `T^X fheX g[Tg lbh$eX abg Zb\aZ gb UX

-.

fhece\fXW8

-/

FK* F:KMBG6

>kTVg_l( lbhe Ababe*

-0

MA> <HNKM6

-1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

P[Tg Wb lbh g[\a^( KX_Tgbef8
Mjb g[\aZf*

Gh`UXe baX(

-2

KX_Tgbef$ VbaWhVg \f abg Tg \ffhX TaW g[X <bheg )) ZTiX

-3

g[X <bheg TUfb_hgX_l ))

-4

MA> <HNKM6

Bg$f abg T dhXfg\ba bY VbaWhVg*

-5

Bg$f T dhXfg\ba bY cbffXff\ba( bY Xi\WXaVX g[Tg `\Z[g UX

.,

hfXW Tg g[X [XTe\aZ*

.-

ZeTagXW g[X W\fVbiXel lbh jTagXW( g[Tg `XTaf g[Tg g[X

..

KXfcbaWXagf Vbh_W [TiX WXcbfXW T__ lbhe V_\Xagf( UXVThfX

./

g[Tg$f j[Tg lbh jTagXW*

.0

BY g[X eh_Xf Tcc_\XW( g[Xl jbh_W ZXg Yh__( haYXggXeXW

.1

W\fVbiXel( UXVThfX g[XeX jbh_Wa$g UX Tal UTf\f gb _\`\g

:aW Ul g[X jTl( \Y lbh [TW UXXa

Qbh jTagXW g[X eh_Xf gb Tcc_l*
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-

\g gb baX fXg bY cTeg\Xf( e\Z[g8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

.
/

Ta bccbegha\gl Ybe Ff* KTl)AbWZX gb fcXT^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

0
1

Qbhe Ababe( B jbh_W _\^X gb Z\iX

OTaXffT KTl)AbWZX TZT\a(

TggbeaXl Ybe g[X ;TaW*
B g[\a^ jX aXXW gb ^abj j\g[ fcXV\Y\V\gl Tf

2
3

jX__ j[b g[bfX \aW\i\WhT_f TeX g[Tg FI<: TaW+be Ib_lFXg

4

jbh_W UX Tf^\aZ gb Tf^ WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf gb ))
MA> <HNKM6

5

B g[\a^ j[Tg \f UX\aZ fhZZXfgXW

-,

[XeX \f T fXg bY hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf TaW WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf

--

gb )) \a g[X c[\_bfbc[l bY Kh_X /,*,. gb g[X KX_Tgbef Tf

-.

T j[b_X*

-/

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-0

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

P[Tg WbVh`Xagf Wb lbh [TiX g[Tg lbh

-1

YXX_ cebiX g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf

-2

`\Z[g UX baX bY g[X dhXfg\baf g[Tg g[Xl Tf^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-3

K\Z[g*

:aW B jbh_W ba_l fTl

-4

g[Tg( lbh ^abj( baX bY g[X VbaVXeaf g[Tg jX `Tl [TiX(

-5

WXcXaW\aZ ba j[Tg g[Xl$eX Tf^\aZ( Vbh_W eX_TgX gb

.,

VbaY\WXag\T_ fbheVXf g[Tg jX$eX abg TU_X gb W\fV_bfX

.-

j[XeX jX$iX eXVX\iXW fb`X bY g[\f \aYbe`Tg\ba Yeb`*

..

XkT`c_X ))

./
.0
.1

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg `Tl be `Tl abg UX g[X

dhXfg\ba ))
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

K\Z[g*

?be
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MA> <HNKM6

-

)) UXVThfX B jbh_W _\^X_l eXdh\eX

.

lbh gb cebWhVX T__ WbVh`Xagf g[Tg lbh c_Ta gb bYYXe Tg

/

g[X [XTe\aZ ))

0

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

1

MA> <HNKM6

:Ufb_hgX_l*

)) fb`Xg\`X \a TWiTaVX*

Lb g[Tg$f

2

j[Tg g[Xl$eX _bb^\aZ Ybe*

3

WTgX bY g[X [XTe\aZ TaW g[X j\gaXff fgTegf gXfg\Yl\aZ

4

j[Tg lbh$iX Zbg*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

5
-,

K\Z[g*

:aW `bfg bY j[Tg jX$iX

ZbggXa \f Yeb` g[X` ))
MA> <HNKM6

--.

M[Xl jTag gb ^abj UXYbeX g[X

Bg$f j[Tg lbh jTag Yeb` g[X`(

e\Z[g8
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-/

>kTVg_l*

:aW jX$eX [Tccl gb

-0

f[TeX g[X WbVh`Xagf jX [TiX*

-1

\agb \ffhXf g[Tg eX_TgX gb VbaY\WXag\T_ fbheVXf TaW

-2

\aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg \f `XTag gb UX ^Xcg VbaY\WXag\T_( jX `Tl

-3

[TiX fb`X bg[Xe \ffhXf g[Tg jX j\__ aXXW gb Vb`X gb lbh

-4

TUbhg*

-5

Bg$f ]hfg )) \Y \g ZXgf

M[Tg$f T__ B ]hfg jTagXW gb eT\fX*
MA> <HNKM6

:aW( Fe* FTeg\a( lbh$eX abg

.,

\agXaW\aZ gb Tf^ g[X` j[XeX g[Xl Zbg \g*

.-

gb ^abj \Y g[Xl$iX Zbg \g8

..

FK* F:KMBG6

Qbh ]hfg jTag

PX__( TaW( lbh ^abj( B eXT__l

./

UX_\XiX g[Tg lbhe Ababe [Tf _T\W bhg T cebVXWheX j[XeX

.0

g[XfX fbegf bY \ffhXf VTa UX TWWeXffXW*

.1

eXVbZa\mX g[Tg Ff* AbWZX ))

:aW( lbh ^abj( B
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-

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

.

FK* F:KMBG6

KTl)AbWZX*

B$` fbeel( KTl)AbWZX*

B

/

Tcb_bZ\mX*

Ff* KTl)AbWZX `T^Xf g[X cb\ag g[Tg jX Vbh_W

0

Tf^ T WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\ba g[Tg$f bU]XVg\baTU_X( TaW B

1

g[\a^ g[X cebVXWheX g[Tg lbh [TiX _T\W bhg jbh_W TWWeXff

2

g[bfX fbegf bY g[\aZf*
MA> <HNKM6

3

:aW B$` abg Zb\aZ gb `T^X g[X` Z\iX

4

hc g[X\e fbheVXf( fb( lbh ^abj( lbh ^abj g[Tg abj*

M[Xl

5

TeX Zb\aZ gb fg\__ [TiX gb XfgTU_\f[ TW`\ff\U\_\gl Tg g[X

-,

[XTe\aZ( Uhg g[Tg WbXfa$g aXVXffTe\_l eXdh\eX fb`XbaX gb

--

Z\iX hc g[X\e fbheVX*

-.

FK* F:KMBG6

-/

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl8
B haWXefgTaW( lbhe Ababe*
:__ e\Z[g*

B$` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g T

-0

Kh_X /,*,. fgl_X fXg bY .1 WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf TaW .1

-1

je\ggXa WXcbf\g\baf gb UX W\eXVgXW gb g[X KX_Tgbef Tf T

-2

j[b_X*

-3

g[\f \f fge\Vg_l Ybe g[X _\`\gXW checbfX bY )) g[X fT`X

-4

WhX cebVXff checbfX g[Tg \f UX[\aW g[X W\fVbiXel g[Tg g[X

-5

Vbheg cXe`\ggXW bY g[X KX_Tgbef )) Ul g[X KX_Tgbef

.,

gbjTeWf g[X KXfcbaWXagf( g[Tg \f( g[X _TV^ bY _\g\ZTg\ba

.-

Ul T`Uhf[ TaW fhece\fX*

Lb T dhXfg\ba gb baX KX_Tgbe Tcc_\Xf gb T__*

..

LT`X fV[XWh_X*

>iXelg[\aZ \f g[X fT`X*

./

:al bg[Xe dhXfg\baf be VbaVXeaf8

.0

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

MA> <HNKM6

Chfg T [bhfX^XXc\aZ*
GT`X*

:aW
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
IN COURT OF APPEALS

DECLARATION OF
RICHARD CLARK, P.G.

In the Matter 0fthe Denial ofContested

Case Hearing Requests and Issuance 0f
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System/State Disposal System Permit N0.

Appellate Case Nos.

MNOO 71 01 3for the Proposed NorthMet

A19-01 12
A19-01 18
A19-0124

Project

St.

Louis County Hoyt Lakes and

Babbitt Minnesota

I,

RICHARD CLARK, in accordance with section 38.1 16 0f the Minnesota Statutes

and rule 15 of the Minnesota Rules of General

Practice, declare as follows:

Background
1.

My job title

is

Supervisor, Metallic Mining Sector Unit, Water and Mining

Section, Industrial Division, for the Minnesota Pollution Control

have been employed by
2.

My

MPCA since July 23,

job responsibilities have included developing and drafting National

(“Water Permit”) for the Poly Met Mining,
I

was involved

Inc.

in regular meetings

in developing the

and conference

Permit, including the April

17,

20 1 9, Motion

to Irregular Procedures

5,

calls

with

System Permit No. MN0071013

NorthMet Mine

preliminary discussions in 2015 until issuance 0n

May

I

1986.

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System/State Disposal

3.

Agency (“MPCA”).

Water Permit from the beginning of

December

EPA

20, 2018.

I

also participated

during the development of the Water

2018, telephone call with

for Transfer t0 the District

Proj ect.

Court

EPA referenced in WaterLegacy’s
or, in the Alternative, for

and Missing Documents (“Motion”).

Stay Due
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4.

I

submit‘this Declaration based

MPCA’s Response to Waterchacy’s

Under normal

in Consultation with

MPCA

circumstances,

discussions, meetings, or interactions with

Normally,

in support

of

Motion.

Development 0f the Water Permit
5.

on my personal knowledge and

EPA

typically

EPA
has

limited,

if

any,

during the permit—development period.

MPCA drafts the permit and submits the draft permit to EPA shortly in advance
EPA

0f the public-comment period.

then has the opportunity t0 submit comments on the

permit prior to the permit being placed on notice, or as
the notice period

After the public

itself.

comment

is

more

period,

typically the case, during

MPCA may

revise the draft

permit as appropriate and then submits the proposed permit to EPA, which has the right to
object to the issuance 0f the proposed permit.

discussions with

about a permit available to EPA, however, and
one) meeting or a conference call about

developing

However,

NPDES/SDS

permits with

MPCA

and

2015, long before Poly

start to

EPA

if

all.

MPCA always makes information

EPA has comments, there may be (usually

EPA’s comments.

in the case of the

development of a permit from
7.

usually has limited, if any,

EPA during the permit-development stage and does not interact with EPA

about a permit until the public-comment period, if at

6.

MPCA

Water Permit, in

MPCA, EPA

ﬁnish as

it

my

33 years of experience

has never been as involved in the

was with this

permit.

began having discussions about the NorthMet project

Met even submitted

its

permit application in the

in

summer of 2016.
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The proposed NorthMet

8.

Proj ect

went through extensive environmental

review with the Department ofNatural Resources with input from MPCA and EPA as early
as 2005.

MPCA wanted

9.

method of receiving consistent

a

EPA

the permit-development process, so shortly before Poly Met submitted

application,

MPCA

and

EPA jointly

the permit-development process.

conference calls were unique to

this permit.

and

EPA

its

completed permit

decided to hold twice-monthly conference

would take place throughout

MPCA

feedback throughout

I

calls that

These twice-monthly

have never before worked on a permit where

had routine discussions throughout the

entire

permit-development

process.

10.

MPCA and EPA held the ﬁrst conference call in August 20

of receiving PolyMet’s permit application package. These
twice monthly, but on occasion there was only one

But there was always

one

at least

August 2017, when MPCA and
on drafting the permit and the

EPA. By that time,
had with

call

call

calls

1

6,

within a

were scheduled

to

month

be held

per month due t0 scheduling issues.

per month. These calls were held regularly until

EPA took a break from the calls so that MPCA could focus

fact sheet in light

of discussions over the previous year with

MPCA and EPA had discussed together all 0fthe major issues that EPA

the pre-proposed permit

and

MPCA

fully

understood and considered EPA’s

positions.

11.

2017. As

MPCA had begun drafting portions of the Water Permit long before August

MPCA and EPA resolved different issues on the twice-monthly conference calls,

MPCA would integrate those solutions into the relevant parts of the draft permit. But after
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discussing

all

the permit

and the

issues

by August 2017,

fact sheet

and to

tie

MPCA began t0 actively draft the remaining parts 0f
together the parts of the permit that had already been

drafted.

During

12.

November

9,

MPCA and EPA met twice:

EPA on January

draft permit

MPCA

sent this version to

EPA

and

again had a conference call to discuss this version of the

,

March

5,

On April

15.

2018.

5,

MPCA and EPA had a conference call in which EPA told

2018,

would read from

comments. Mike Schmidt, an attorney with

us that

it

MPCA

and another member of the Water Permit team, took notes on the

its

draft written

call,

MPCA reviewed the notes

that

EPA

and we conﬁrmed our impression of the

call.

call,

draft permit but

the call as a

summary

draft permit.

this call. It

permit.

After the

Which was

had not raised any new, substantial concerns about the January 2018 public
had instead

reiterated the principal concerns that

previously raised in the twice-monthly calls and in—person meetings. In effect,

comment

and

0n January 3 1 201 8, and again during the public-comment period on February

2018, and

comment

1,

18, 2018.

MPCA

14.

0n November

2017.
After completing the pre-comment draft permit,

13.

13,

this drafting period,

or

compendium of

all

of

its

it

had

EPA treated

previous concerns about the public

There was n0 discussion 0r debate about the permit provisions on

was simply an opportunity

for

EPA

to

summarize

its

feedback 0n the draft
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16.

One primary

unauthorized discharges.

wanted

to include

more

focus of

EPA’s comments involved

the prohibition against

MPCA had included that prohibition in the draft permit, but EPA
explicit conditions in the

Water Permit.

MPCA

agreed to revise

the phrasing to address this concern.

17.

raised

A

After the call and after reviewing the notes,

MPCA found that EPA had not

had not already been

fully discussed in previous calls.

any issues during the

number of these

meeting between
18.

issues

call that

were not ﬁnally resolved, however,

until a

September 201 8

MPCA and EPA.

On September 25 and 26, 2018, MPCA and EPA met for a two-day, in-person

meeting about the appropriate terms for the next draft of the Water Permit

-

the post-public

comment draft. At these meetings, there was an exchange ofviews about a number of issues
concerning the draft permit. For instance,
additional parameters and

MPCA

Permit.

EPA

wanted

MPCA to add operating limits

had some concerns about the federal enforceability of the Water

added the additional operating

limits

and committed

to

add a permit

condition prohibiting the Violation of any water—quality standard, which
satisﬁed

EPA’s concern about

19.

if there

EPA also wanted to ensure that there would

were subsequent modiﬁcations

t0 the

Water Permit

result

0f submittals such as engineering, groundwater, or monitoring reports

result

0f adaptive—management changes.

increased

EPA’s assurance

that

commitment

enforceability.

At the September 201 8 meeting,

be public participation

for

MPCA

added language

any changes meeting the threshold

be subject t0 notice and comment.

etc.,

as a

0r as a

t0 the draft permit that

for public review

would
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20.

the conclusion of the September

At

discussed, and

MPCA

and

EPA

2018 meeting,

all

the key issues had been

were in fundamental agreement on the required contents

0f the permit.
2 1.

MPCA and EPA both left the meetings satisﬁed that they had made progress

in developing a

that

ﬁnal version 0f the Water Permit.

EPA recommended,

what

and

I

believe that

EPA came away with a better understanding of

MPCA was trying to accomplish in the Water Permit.

were no remaining unresolvable
22.

new

MPCA agreed to the remaining changes

draft,

which

issues.

MPCA

and

EPA

reached

45—day review period by EPA.

On December 4,

at the

September 2018 meeting.

Towards the end of

comments 0n thé new

essentially identical to the October 25 draft.

24.

review period

This

EPA

errors,

Again,

Except for some

the

MPCA

MPCA sent EPA

December 4

stylistic

draft

was

received no comments or

EPA.

Although

MPCA gave EPA

object to the draft permit,

Which

this

2018, per previous agreement with EPA,

and corrections 0f some typographical

objections from

This

draft permit.

a ﬁnal draft of the Water Permit for their ﬁnal 15 day review.

revisions

that there

MPCA made available for public review 0n its website, incorporated the

indicated they did not have any

23.

had the impression

On October 25, 201 8, MPCA sent EPA a new draft of the Water Permit.

issue resolutions that

initiated a

I

EPA

a total of 60 days (instead of the typical 15) to

did not object to

MPCA did on December 20, 201 8.

MPCA

issuing the draft

Water Permit,
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Dated:

May 28, 2019

Ramsey County
St.

Paul, Minnesota

12538885_vl

Richard Clark, P.G.
Supervisor, Metallic Mining Sector Unit
Water and Mining Section, Industrial Div.
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

62-CV-1 9-4626
Fi led in District

Court

EXHIBIT F State of Minnesota
9/12/2019 3:36

STATE OF MINNESOTA
IN COURT 0F APPEALS

In the Matter ofthe Denial ofContested

DECLARATION OF

Case Hearing Requests and Issuance of
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System/State Disposal System Permit No.
MN0071 01 3for the Proposed NorthMet
Project St. Louis County Hoyt Lakes and
Babbitt Minnesota

JEFF

I,

JEFF UDD,

rule 15 of the

UDD
Appellate Case Nos.

A1 9-01 12
Al9-01 18
A19-0124

in accordance with section 38.116

of the Minnesota Statutes and

Minnesota Rules of General Practice, declare as follows:

Backgound

My job title is Manager of_the Water and Mining Section for the Minnesota

1.

Pollution Control

Agency (“MPCA”).

I

have been employed by

MPCA

since February

2002.

My job responsibilities have included oversight of developing and draﬁing

2.

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System/State Disposal System Permit No.

MN007 1013
3.

(“Water Permit”) for the Poly Met NorthMet Mine Project.
I

issuance on

was involved

December

EPA

in oversight

20, 2018.

I

calls

with

EPA

referenced in WaterLegacy’s

Court

also participated in regular meetings

during this time period, including the April

or, in the Alternative, for

(“Motion”).

of the Water Permit from January 2018

Stay

May
Due

17, 2019,

5,

and conference

2018, telephone

Motion for Transfer

to Irregular Procedures

until

call

with

to the District

and Missing Documents

PM
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4"

I submit this Declaration to the Court based on my personal knowledge and

in support ofMPCA's Response to WaterLegacy's Motion.
MPCA and EPA P1·ocess and Procedures to Arrive at the Terms of the Water
Permit

5.

I participated in the April 5, 2018, conference call between MPCA and

EPA in which EPA read from its written comments. EPA summarized all of the issues it
had previously raised about the pre-public comment draft permit. My impression of this
set of summary comments was that EPA was alerting MPCA to the issues it would be
looking at most carefully when MPCA responded to the public comments. As of April 5,
2018, most of these issues had been discussed, but some had not been finally resolved.
6.

After the April 5 call, MPCA focused on finishing all of its draft responses

to significant public comments and EPA's concerns, so it could discuss all of the issues
with EPA.
7.

That comprehensive discussion, which was the culmination of the entire

collaboration between MPCA and EPA on the Water Permit, took place at a two-day, inperson meeting with EPA on September 25 and 26, 2018, where MPCA explained to
EPA how it was addressing all of the substantial public comments it had received during
the public-comment period and how MPCA was addressing EPA's concerns with the
draft permit that EPA had repeated in the April 5, 2018, conference call.
8.

There was a lot of discussion during the two-day meeting. MPCA agreed

to add new operating limits for cobalt and mercury. MPCA also agreed to add express
language prohibiting discharges from violating water quality standards. EPA expressed
2
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satisfaction with the results of the meeting. At the conclusion of the meeting, I believed
that no unmanageable issues remained, and we were in a position to finalize the draft
permit.
9.

Under the Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") between MPCA and

EPA, once MPCA has completed a "proposed" permit-which in this context refers to a
post-public-comment draft permit-MPCA sends the proposed permit to EPA, and it is
this version that EPA officially comments on. The MOA allows EPA 15 days to decide
whether or not to veto the proposed permit.
10.

On October 25, 2018-a month after the September 25-26 meeting-

MPCA sent a pre-proposed version of the permit to EPA. The pre-proposed permit
reflected all of the discussion points from the two-day, in-person meeting in September
2018. While the May 1974 Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") between MPCA and
EPA provides for a 15-day period for EPA to object to (veto) the issuance of a proposed
NPDES permit, EPA requested an extra 45 days from October 25, 2018, to review this
pre-proposed version of the permit, and MPCA agreed to the extended review period.
11.

It turned out that EPA did not need the entire 45 extra days. On December

4, 2018, EPA notified MPCA that it was ready to begin its 15-day review of the proposed
permit. Thus, rather than the required 15-day review under the MOA, MPCA agreed to
extend EPA's review to 60 days total. During this 60-day review period, EPA did not
veto or otherwise object to the permit.
12.

MPCA issued the final Water Permit and fact sheet on December 20, 2018.

3
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Dated:

Ramsey County
St.

,W.

May 28, 2019

Paul, Minnesota

J

Udd

W

Manager, Water and Mining Section
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Court

State of Minnesota

2/2019 3:36
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3

B [TW TVV\WXagT__l W\fVbiXeXW g[Tg j[Xa B Zbg T fgTV^ bY

4

_Tfg)`\ahgX ceb [bV i\VX Tcc_\VTg\baf*

5

UX[b_W( \a _bb^\aZ Tg g[bfX( bg[Xe g[\aZf [TW UXXa Y\_XW*

-,

Lb Ybe T__ g[X XkcXeg\fX TaW XkcXe\XaVX \a g[X ebb`( g[Tg

--

\f abg g[X UXfg jTl bY chgg\aZ `TggXef UXYbeX g[X <bheg*

-.

:aW \a g[X YhgheX( B Tffh`X lbh j\__ Wb UXggXe*

-/

?beghaTgX_l( B [TiX eXTW XiXelg[\aZ( TaW B T` ceXcTeXW gb

-0

cebVXXW TaW [XTe j[Tg lbh [TiX gb fTl*

GbaX bY g[Tg jTf

:aW \g jTf ba_l TVV\WXagT__l g[Tg B XiXa ^aXj g[Tg

:aW

:aW _b TaW

M[X ce\`Tel checbfX bY `X fV[XWh_\aZ g[X

-1
-2

[XTe\aZ gbWTl jTf gb Y\aW bhg j[Tg lbh g[bhZ[g g[\f jTf

-3

Zb\aZ gb UX TUbhg( j[\V[ B g[\a^ lbh `TWX V_XTe \a lbhe

-4

je\ggXa fhU`\ff\baf( fb g[Xl jXeX [X_cYh_ \a g[Tg eXZTeW

-5

Tf gb g\c `X bYY Tf gb j[Tg lbh$eX g[\a^\aZ( TaW g[Xa gb

.,

Y\ZheX bhg [bj _baZ g[X [XTe\aZ j\__ gT^X TaW g[X ib_h`X

.-

bY Xi\WXaVX TaW j\gaXffXf g[Tg j\__ UX T cTeg bY g[Tg

..

[XTe\aZ*

./

Ybe g[X [XTe\aZ*

.0
.1

:aW g[Xa Y\aT__l ba g[X TZXaWT \f gb fXg T WTgX

Lb g[X Y\efg dhXfg\ba B [TiX \f T fghc\W
cebVXWheT_ dhXfg\ba*

Qbh [XTeW `X eXTW g[X VTcg\ba*

B
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eXTW g[X VTcg\ba bYY g[X beWXe Yeb` g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

.

g[Tg fXag g[X VTfX [XeX*

/

`bg\baf g[Tg B eXTW [TiX T UhaV[ bY cTeg\Xf _\fgXW Tf

0

"I_T\ag\YYf" TaW gjb cTeg\Xf _\fgXW Tf "=XYXaWTagf*"

1

B$` \agXeXfgXW \a ^abj\aZ j[XeX g[Tg VT`X Yeb`( j[Xg[Xe

2

\g Vb`Xf Yeb` Ta TVghT_ c_XTW\aZ \a g[X VTfX be j[Xg[Xe

3

fb`XUbWl `TWX g[Tg hc Ybe checbfXf bY gbWTl*

4
5

;hg g[X c_XTW\aZf ba iTe\bhf

P[b jbh_W _\^X gb fcXT^ gb g[Tg Y\efg8

FL* E:KLHG6

--

MA> <HNKM6

-.

fcXT^f gbWTl( fTl j[b lbh TeX*

-0
-1

BY ab

baX \f ib_hagXXe\aZ( B$__ c\V^ fb`XbaX*

-,

-/

:aW

FL* E:KLHG6

B VTa fcXT^ gb g[Tg( lbhe Ababe*
LTl j[b lbh TeX*

P[XaXiXe TalbaX

>_\fX ETefba Ybe g[X F\aaXfbgT

<XagXe Ybe >ai\eba`XagT_ :WibVTVl*
B UX_\XiX g[Tg jX [TW _bb^XW Tg g[X WbV^Xg( TaW

-2

B [TW Vbc\XW g[X VTfX VTcg\ba UTfXW ba j[Tg TccXTeXW ba

-3

g[X WbV^Xg*

-4

jTf Tccebce\TgX gb VT__ hf c_T\ag\YYf( TaW jX WXV\WXW gb

-5

gel gb Yb__bj j[Tg jTf ba g[X X_XVgeba\V flfgX`*

PX XiXa [TW T VbaiXefTg\ba TUbhg j[Xg[Xe \g

.,

MA> <HNKM6

.-

FL* E:KLHG6

..

MA> <HNKM6

./

FL* E:KLHG6

.0

MA> <HNKM6

.1

P[bfX X_XVgeba\V flfgX`( bhef be ))
Ha lbhe ))
)) g[X <bheg bY :ccXT_f$8
Ha lbhe X_XVgeba\V flfgX`*
;XVThfX g[X beWXe fXgg\aZ gbWTl$f

VTfX( g[X VTcg\ba TccXTef Tf \g WbXf Yeb` g[X Vbheg bY
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TccXT_f*
FL* E:KLHG6

QXf( lbhe Ababe( TUfb_hgX_l*

;hg

/

B jbh_W T_fb abgX g[Tg \a lbhe abg\VX bY VTfX Y\_\aZ TaW

0

g[X abg\VX Ybe [XTe\aZ( lbh [TiX <XagXe Ybe ;\b_bZ\VT_ ))

1

lbh _\fg \g Tf T "O" Tf jX__ \a lbhe abg\VXf*

2

jTf g[X ba_l eXTfba jX [TW WbaX \g g[Tg jTl( lbhe Ababe*

3

MA> <HNKM6

4

FL* E:KLHG6

5
-,
--

:aW g[Tg

H^Tl*
:aW jX VTa VXegT\a_l VTcgheX \g

W\YYXeXag_l \a g[X YhgheX*
MA> <HNKM6

:__ e\Z[g*

B g[\a^ \g `T^Xf fXafX

gb VTcg\ba g[X VTfX g[X jTl g[X VTfX jTf fXag gb hf*

-.

FL* E:KLHG6

H^Tl*

-/

MA> <HNKM6

-0

M[X fXVbaW dhXfg\ba B [TiX \f Tabg[Xe fghc\W

H^Tl8

-1

cebVXWheT_ dhXfg\ba*

PX [TiX g[X ?baW Wh ETV ;TaW( g[X

-2

<XagXe Ybe ;\b_bZ\VT_ =\iXef\gl7 jX [TiX ?e\XaWf bY g[X

-3

;P<:7 jX [TiX PTgXeEXZTVl*

-4

g[bfX beZTa\mTg\baf \a g[X VTfX Tf \g jXag gb g[X Vbheg

-5

bY TccXT_f8

.,

cebVXff UXYbeX g[X F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl( be

.-

TeX lbh T`\V\( be TeX lbh T Vb`U\aTg\ba bY g[X gjb8

:aW j[Tg \f g[X VTcTV\gl bY

PXeX lbh T__ cTeg\Xf gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX

..

Ff* FTVVTUXX( lbh VTa fcXT^ gb g[Tg*

./

FL* F:<<:;>>6

.0
.1

Qbhe Ababe( ITh_T FTVVTUXX Yeb`

PTgXeEXZTVl*
:__ bY g[X cTeg\Xf [XeX jXeX cTeg\Xf gb g[X
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TccX__TgX cebVXWheX*

:__ bY hf Y\_XW VXeg\beTe\ TccXT_f*

.

Ba\g\T__l( PTgXeEXZTVl `TWX g[X `bg\ba( TaW g[Xa g[X

/

bg[Xe cTeg\Xf fhccbegXW \g( TaW g[Xa g[X ;TaW TVghT__l

0

]b\aXW \a `T^\aZ g[X `bg\ba*

1

:aW g[X <bheg$f beWXe bY ChaX .1 fcXV\Y\VT__l

2

eXYXeeXW gb T__ KX_Tgbef cTeg\V\cTg\aZ \a g[\f [XTe\aZ*
MA> <HNKM6

3

H^Tl*

:aW fb g[bfX j[b Y\_XW Ybe

4

je\gf bY VXeg\beTe\ TaW bUgT\aXW eXi\Xj bY g[X \ffhTaVX

5

bY g[X cXe`\g jbh_W UX KX_Tgbef( TaW XiXelbaX X_fX jbh_W

-,

UX T KXfcbaWXag*

--

lbhefX_iXf \a c_XTW\aZf UXYbeX g[\f <bheg*

-.

[TiX g[X Ba KX6 VTcg\ba( TaW g[Xa lbhe f\ZaTgheX _\aXf Tg

-/

g[X XaW bY j[TgXiXe lbh fhU`\g j\__ eXYXe gb lbhefX_Y Tf

-0

X\g[Xe T KX_Tgbe be T KXfcbaWXag*

-1

VeXTgX T _XiX_ bY Vbaf\fgXaVl Ybe g[X cebVXff( UXVThfX B

-2

T` Ta Te` bY be T gbb_ bY g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a g[\f

-3

VTfX*

-4

UXVThfX g[Tg$f j[Tg B jTf gb `l V[\_WeXa Ybe `Tal lXTef*

:__ e\Z[g8

H^Tl*

-5

:aW g[Tg$f [bj lbh f[bh_W eXYXe gb
Lb lbh jbh_W

:aW B g[\a^ g[Tg j\__

B$` [Xf\gTag gb hfX g[X jbeW "gbb_"

B g[\a^ g[bfX TeX g[X fghc\W cebVXWheT_

.,

dhXfg\baf*

Lb _Xg$f ZXg \agb fb`Xg[\aZ \aib_i\aZ T U\g

.-

`beX fhUfgTaVX*

..

Y\efg( abg ]hfg UXVThfX g[Xl `TWX `bg\baf( Uhg f\aVX

./

g[Xl$eX KX_Tgbef( g[Xl$eX g[X :ccX__Tagf TaW cebUTU_l

.0

[TiX g[X UheWXa [XeX Tf jX__ \Y g[XeX \f fhV[ T g[\aZ*

.1

:aW B$` \agXeXfgXW \a YbVhf\aZ ba j[l jX TeX [XeX( g[X

:aW B$` Zb\aZ gb _Xg g[X KX_Tgbef Zb
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fVbcX bY g[X [XTe\aZ( TaW g[Xa j[Tg \g \f jX aXXW \a

.

beWXe gb VbaWhVg g[X [XTe\aZ*

/

Ff* FTVVTUXX UXVThfX lbh chg lbhefX_Y \a g[Tg Y\efg fXTg*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

0

:aW jX$__ fgTeg j\g[ lbh

QXf( lbhe Ababe*

Pbh_W lbh

1

ceXYXe \Y jX hfX g[X cbW\h` be abg hfX g[X cbW\h`8

2

Wb lbh _\^X gb Wb \g8
MA> <HNKM6

3

Abj

P[TgXiXe `T^Xf lbh Vb`YbegTU_X*

4

lbh$eX Zb\aZ gb YT__ biXe j\g[bhg _XTa\aZ ba fb`Xg[\aZ(

5

lbh `\Z[g jTag g[X cbW\h`*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

-,
--

Fl XlXf `Tl UX cebU_X`Tg\V( lbhe

Ababe*
FK* F:KMBG6

-.
-/

QXT[( B g[\a^ B$W _\^X gb hfX \g(

gbb*
MA> <HNKM6

-0

B _\^X _TjlXef gb UX Vb`YbegTU_X(

-1

fb \Y g[Tg$f j[Tg lbh aXXW( g[Tg$f j[Tg B jTag lbh gb

-2

[TiX*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

-3
-4

BY

Ababe*

Bg$f `l fXVhe\gl U_Ta^Xg( lbhe

M[Ta^ lbh fb `hV[*
:aW B$` [XeX gb fh``Te\mX Ybe KX_Tgbef gbWTl

-5
.,

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f cebVXff g[Tg UebhZ[g hf [XeX TaW g[X

.-

fVbcX bY g[X [XTe\aZ Tf jX fXX \g TaW T_fb fb`X bY g[X

..

VbagXag bY I_T\ag\YYf$ Kh_X 3*,. `bg\ba g[Tg cebi\WXf g[X

./

YTVghT_ UTf\f Ybe KX_Tgbef$ eXdhXfg Ybe W\fVbiXel*
?\efg( B jTag gb gT_^ TUbhg g[X fVbcX bY g[\f

.0
.1

[XTe\aZ*

?eb` bhe cXefcXVg\iX( g[X ]he\fW\Vg\ba
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VbaYXeeXW Ul g[X geTafYXe beWXe XaVb`cTffXf T__ g[X

.

\ffhXf bY cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg jX eT\fXW*

/

\`cbegTag gb abgX g[Tg g[X <bheg YbhaW g[Tg g[XeX jTf

0

fhUfgTag\T_ Xi\WXaVX bY cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf TaW

1

g[Tg g[\f \f ba_l g[X fXVbaW g\`X \a F\aaXfbgT [\fgbel

2

g[Tg g[\f eX_\XY jTf ZeTagXW bY geTafYXee\aZ T VTfX UTV^

3

gb g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg*

4

KX_Tgbef \a g[X\e `bg\ba gb g[X <bheg eXdhXfgXW W\fVbiXel

5

TaW g[Tg fb`X[bj g[Tg jTf WXa\XW*

Bg$f

:aW KXfcbaWXagf [TiX TeZhXW g[Tg

:VghT__l( PTgXeEXZTVl

-,

W\W abg Tf^ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Ybe W\fVbiXel \a bhe

--

geTafYXe beWXe UXVThfX jX UX_\XiXW g[Tg g[X cbjXe gb

-.

WXgXe`\aX g[X fVbcX bY W\fVbiXel \f iXfgXW [XeX \a g[X

-/

W\fge\Vg Vbheg*

-0

MA> <HNKM6

;XYbeX lbh Zb Yheg[Xe( \f g[X bg[Xe

-1

VTfX g[X )4A6$/:=7B$&48I VTfX8

-2

FL* F:<<:;>>6

-3

MA> <HNKM6

-4
-5

QXf( f\e*

H^Tl*

B jTag gb `T^X fheX jX$eX

abg `\ff\aZ Talg[\aZ*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

:aW \Y lbh j\f[( lbhe Ababe( jX

.,

[TiX UebhZ[g Vbc\Xf bY T__ g[X WbVh`Xagf g[Tg jXeX \a g[X

.-

Y\_X \a AXaaXc\a <bhagl TaW T_fb T VbagX`cbeTaXbhf

..

Teg\V_X Yeb` g[X *:>>7B?C4 '4:<G j[\V[ fh``Te\mXf g[X

./

eXfb_hg\ba g[XeX*

.0

cebi\WX \g*

.1

Lb \Y lbh jbh_W _\^X g[Tg( jX VTa

MA> <HNKM6

:__ e\Z[g*

BY B Wb( B$__ Tf^*
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FL* F:<<:;>>6

.

MA> <HNKM6

:__ e\Z[g*

QXf( f\e*

=\W g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Yh__l

/

VTcgheX T__ g[X T__XZXW cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg

0

lbh \aV_hWXW \a lbhe `bg\ba Ybe geTafYXe8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

1

Qbhe Ababe( g[X <bheg W\W abg

2

_\fg g[X` T__ \a \gf beWXe*

M[X <bheg fcXV\Y\XW fb`X bY

3

g[X \ffhXf g[Tg jXeX )) g[Tg g[X Vbheg WXgXe`\aXW jXeX

4

haW\fchgXW( TaW g[Xa g[X <bheg eXYXeXaVXW g[X =XV_TeTagf$

5

W\fchgXf bY fXiXeT_ \ffhXf*

M[X \ffhXf g[Tg TeX

-,

eXY_XVgXW \a bhe Kh_X 3*,. `bg\ba eXT__l VbiXe XiXelg[\aZ

--

g[Tg jX eT\fXW \a g[Tg cebVXXW\aZ*

-.

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ beWXe( XiXa g[bhZ[ g[X <bheg gT_^XW

-/

TUbhg T _\`\gXW checbfX( g[Tg _\`\gXW checbfX `XTag g[Tg

-0

g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg \fa$g Zb\aZ gb _bb^ Tg f[bh_W g[X

-1

F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl chg \a XYY_hXag

-2

_\`\gf*

-3

cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( Uhg g[X <bheg W\W abg _\`\g

-4

j[\V[ \ffhXf gb ba_l g[bfX g[Tg =XV_TeTagf [TW W\fchgXW*

-5

M[XeX$f T ))

.,

:aW Tf jX haWXefgTaW

M[\f <bheg \f ba_l _bb^\aZ Tg g[X \ffhX bY

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( baX bY g[X )) g[Tg eT\fXf T

.-

VbaVXea( UXVThfX j[Tg lbh$eX fTl\aZ \f Vbaf\fgXag j\g[

..

[bj B eXTW g[\aZf( Uhg \g WbXfa$g TccXTe Vbaf\fgXag j\g[

./

g[X Kh_X 3*,. `bg\ba( UXVThfX \a g[X Kh_X 3*,. `bg\ba(

.0

j[\V[ TccXTef gb UX g[X Xdh\iT_Xag bY `l WeTYg beWXe( \Y

.1

lbh ZXg j[Tg lbh jTag( lbh$eX Tf^\aZ `X gb Vb``Xag ba g[X
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i\TU\_\gl bY g[X cXe`\g \gfX_Y TaW j[Xg[Xe g[X cXe`\g

.

f[bh_W [TiX UXXa \ffhXW Tg T__*

/

gb Talg[\aZ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Tf^f `X gb Wb8

0

g[Tg hc gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

1

:aW [bj WbXf g[Tg eX_TgX
Bfa$g

Qbhe Ababe( jX YeT`X \g X\g[Xe

2

g[Tg g[\f <bheg Vbh_W `T^X g[Tg WXV\f\ba be g[\f <bheg

3

Vbh_W f\`c_l `T^X Y\aW\aZf bY YTVg g[Tg jbh_W ]hfg\Yl g[X

4

Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a `T^\aZ g[X Y\aW\aZf haWXe -0*25( abg

5

]hfg Tf gb ha_TjYh_ cebVXWheX*

;hg baX bY g[X \ffhXf \a

-,

g[X VTfX j[XeX g[XeX$f UXXa fb `hV[ \eeXZh_Te\gl \f

--

j[Xg[Xe g[Tg Vbage\UhgXf gb T Y\aW\aZ g[Tg g[X `TggXe \f

-.

TeU\geTel TaW VTce\V\bhf :aW jX TVghT__l [TiX V\gXW T_fb

-/

fb`X _XZT_ i\b_Tg\baf( fb g[XeX `Tl UX Xeebef bY _Tj \a

-0

g[X jTl g[\f jTf chg gbZXg[Xe*
Lb jX ZTiX lbh g[X `Xah( TaW lbh VTa fTl lbh

-1
-2

ba_l jTag g[X XagenX TaW lbh Wba$g jTag g[X TccXg\mXe be

-3

g[X bg[Xe jTl TebhaW*

-4

jbh_W [TiX g[X ]he\fW\Vg\ba f[bh_W g[X <bheg V[bbfX gb

-5

XkXeV\fX g[Tg TaW g[Tg g[X <bheg \f WXY\a\gX_l gTf^XW

.,

j\g[ g[X \WXT bY `T^\aZ g[X eXVb``XaWTg\baf g[Tg jbh_W

.-

fhccbeg g[X Y\aW\aZ Ul g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*
MA> <HNKM6

..

;hg jX UX_\XiX g[Tg g[\f <bheg

Bg jTfa$g eXT__l ceXfXagXW Tf T

./

`Xah*

Bg jTf fbeg bY _\^X T fTYX WebccXW ba `l [XTW*

.0

j[Tg lbh$eX fTl\aZ \f g[Tg )) jX__( _Xg$f chg \g g[\f

.1

jTl*

:eX lbh be TeX lbh abg TWibVTg\aZ Ybe `X gb Wb

Lb
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XiXelg[\aZ g[Tg$f \a g[XeX8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

.
/

QXf( f\e( jX TeX TWibVTg\aZ Ybe

g[Tg*

0

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

:aW jX jbh_W abg ceXfh`X gb gX__

2

lbh j[Tg lbhe V[b\VX j\__ UX*

3

<bheg [Tf fXXa g[X WXZeXX bY cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\gl TaW

4

XiXa ha_TjYh_ VbaWhVg g[Tg \g j\__ UX `beX V_XTe Tg g[Tg

5
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-1

UTfXW ba j[Tg lbh fhU`\ggXW gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f( be

-2

Wb B _Xg lbh Wb `beX8

-3

`beX( j[XeX \f g[X Thg[be\gl Ybe g[Tg( cTeg\Vh_Te_l \a

-4

_\Z[g bY g[X YTVg g[Tg jX [TiX T ceXggl V_XTe [\fgbel bY

-5

g[X F\aaXfbgT EXZ\f_TgheX TYgXe g[X VTfXf g[Tg lbh V\gXW(

.,

abg XkcTaW\aZ g[X fVbcX bY Thg[be\gl Uhg VbageTVg\aZ g[X

.-

fVbcX bY Thg[be\gl Ul X_\`\aTg\aZ g[X eXYXeXaVX gb g[X

..

F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( `XTa\aZ g[X

./

_XZ\f_TgheX eX`biXW T__ g[X W\fVbiXel cebVXffXf Yeb` g[X

.0

fVbcX bY `l gTf^*

.1

M[X dhXfg\ba \f( [bj WbXf g[Tg ZXg WXiX_bcXW8

:aW \Y B$` Zb\aZ gb _Xg lbh Wb

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

PX__( jX eXi\XjXW Kh_X 4-*,- bY
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-

g[X <\i\_ Kh_Xf bY IebVXWheX TaW :ccXaW\k :( TaW jX W\W

.

abg fXX g[Tg g[bfX eh_Xf TVghT__l XkX`cgXW bhg

/

cebVXXW\aZf g[Tg jXeX geTafYXeeXW UTV^ gb g[X W\fge\Vg

0

Vbheg haWXe Kh_X -0*24*

1

TVghT__l ba cTZX 0 gT_^f TUbhg geTafYXee\aZ g[\f VTfX gb

2

g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg*

3

-0*24( g[XeX jTf ab aXXW Ybe T fh``baf be T Vb`c_T\ag*

4

;hg bg[Xej\fX( eXTW\aZ g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( g[Xl

5

Tcc_l gb g[\f cebVXXW\aZ( \aV_hW\aZ g[X eh_Xf bY

-,

W\fVbiXel*

:aW g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ beWXe

:aW Ul i\eghX bY g[X geTafYXe haWXe

:aW Ta Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ ))

--

MA> <HNKM6

;TfXW ba j[Tg8

-.

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-/

MA> <HNKM6

M[X eh_Xf g[X`fX_iXf*

M[\f \f abg T cebVXXW\aZ haWXe g[X

-0

F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX*

-1

haWXe g[X F\aaXfbgT :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg*

-2

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-3

MA> <HNKM6

-4

M[\f \f T cebVXXW\aZ

;hg baVX ))

M[Tg$f j[Tg ZbiXeaf j[Tg jX$eX

Wb\aZ*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-5

;hg baVX \g$f geTafYXeeXW( \Y

.,

g[XeX$f ab XkX`cg\ba Ybe g[X \aTcc_\VTU\_\gl bY g[X Kh_Xf

.-

bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( g[Xl Tcc_l gb g[X cebVXXW\aZ( \a bhe

..

i\Xj*

./

\`c_\Xf g[X aXXW Ybe W\fVbiXel gb T\W \a Tal [XTe\aZ

.0

g[Tg$f Zb\aZ gb [TccXa( XfcXV\T__l j[Xa lbh$eX WXT_\aZ

.1

j\g[ KX_Tgbef( ba g[X baX [TaW( j[b [TiX [TW iXel _\gg_X

:aW Ta Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ Ul \gf iXel aTgheX
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gb ab TVVXff gb \aYbe`Tg\ba WXfc\gX eXcXTgXW TggX`cgf gb

.

gel gb c\XVX gbZXg[Xe j[Tg [TccXaXW*

/

bg[Xe [TaW( [Tf [TW TVVXff gb T__ bY g[X j\gaXffXf( T__

0

bY g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba( Uhg [Tf UXXa TU_X gb V[Xeel)c\V^ TaW

1

ceXfXag g[X YTVgf g[Tg UXfg fh\g g[X\e VTfX gb g[X Vbheg

2

bY TccXT_f gb WXYXTg g[X geTafYXe `bg\ba*

3

jX W\W abg ^abj XiXelg[\aZ g[Tg jTf \aib_iXW*

4

[TiX T Yh__ c\VgheX bY T__ bY g[X \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg

5

jXeX UX\aZ \`c_\VTgXW \a g[\f VTfX*

:aW FI<:( ba g[X

:g g[Tg g\`X(
PX W\W abg

>iXa f\aVX g[Tg

-,

[XTe\aZ( TWW\g\baT_ WbVh`Xagf g[ebhZ[ _XT^f Tg g[X >I:

--

[TiX Vb`X gb _\Z[g f[bj\aZ g[Tg g[XeX \f TWW\g\baT_

-.

Xi\WXaVX g[Tg jX [TiX abg bUgT\aXW g[ebhZ[ FI<: be >I:

-/

cebVXffXf g[X`fX_iXf*

-0

T__bj hf gb abg ba_l dhXfg\ba j\gaXffXf TaW WXV\WX

-1

j[Xg[Xe be abg g[Xl TeX eX_XiTag gb fgeXT`_\aX Tal

-2

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ Uhg T_fb gb ^abj g[X fhUfgTaVX bY

-3

g[X\e gXfg\`bal \a g[X XiXag g[Tg jX [TiX UXXa TU_X gb

-4

haVbiXe WbVh`Xagf g[Tg \`cXTV[ g[X\e gXfg\`bal*

-5

MA> <HNKM6

:aW g[X W\fVbiXel cebVXff j\__

Ha j[Tg UTf\f jbh_W B T__bj Yh__

.,

W\fVbiXel( \aV_hW\aZ WXcbf\g\baf( haWXe g[X VheeXag

.-

iXef\ba bY -0*24( j[\V[ WbXf abg \aV_hWX T eXYXeXaVX gb

..

g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( j[Xa T__ g[X VTfXf g[Tg

./

jXeX WXV\WXW j[Xa g[Tg eXYXeXaVX jTf \a g[X fgTghgX fT\W

.0

ab( lbh VTa$g Wb g[Tg8

.1

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

;XVThfX g[bfX fgTgX VTfXf eX_l
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-

ba LhceX`X <bheg ceXVXWXag*

:aW LhceX`X <bheg ceXVXWXag

.

gb WTgX T__bjf Ybe XkVXcg\baf gb ZXg Tg XkgeT eXVbeW

/

Xi\WXaVX( \aV_hW\aZ WXcbf\g\ba bY )) WXcbf\g\baf bY

0

WXV\f\ba `T^Xef( TaW g[Tg \Y lbh _bb^ Tg g[X VTfX bY

1

,E7AC?> -4A; TYgXe \g jTf gT^Xa UTV^ gb g[X W\fge\Vg

2

Vbheg( g[Xl W\W T__bj WXcbf\g\ba bY ^Xl WXV\f\ba `T^Xef

3

gb WXgXe`\aX g[X `XagT_ cebVXffXf bY j[Tg [TccXaXW Whe\aZ

4

g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXff UXVThfX g[Tg \aYbe`Tg\ba jTf

5

abg VbagT\aXW \a g[X eXVbeW*

-,

Fbfg eXVXag_l( g[X LhceX`X <bheg ))

--

MA> <HNKM6

=bXfa$g g[X T`XaW`Xag gb g[X

-.

fgTghgX \`c_l T _XZ\f_Tg\iX \agXag gb _\`\g g[X fVbcX bY

-/

T geTafYXe [XTe\aZ8
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-0
-1

PX Wba$g g[\a^ fb( UXVThfX XiXa

g[X _Tfg g\`X ))
MA> <HNKM6

-2

P[Tg \`cbeg Wb B Z\iX gb g[X

-3

X_\`\aTg\ba bY g[X eXYXeXaVX gb g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

-4

IebVXWheX8

-5

TeX dh\gX V_XTe g[Tg \Y g[XeX$f T V[TaZX gb g[X fgTghgX(

.,

g[X _XZ\f_TgheX \agXaWf T V[TaZX \a \agXeceXgTg\ba*

.-

j[Tg WbXf \g `XTa g[Tg g[X eXYXeXaVX gb g[X Kh_Xf bY

..

<\i\_ IebVXWheX jTf X_\`\aTgXW8

./

;XVThfX g[X Kh_Xf bY LgTghgbel <bafgehVg\ba

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

Lb

Bg jTf gb eXYXe UTV^ gb g[X

.0

Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX TaW 4-*,- TaW :ccXaW\k : \a

.1

WXgXe`\a\aZ j[Xa g[bfX eh_Xf Wba$g Tcc_l*

:ccXaW\k : jTf
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_Tfg T`XaWXW \a -553*

Lb jXeX g[X _XZ\f_TgheX \agXaW\aZ

.

gb \aVbecbeTgX T _\`\gTg\ba ba g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

/

IebVXWheX( \g Vbh_W [TiX WbaX fb TaW XkX`cgXW -0*24 Yeb`

0

g[X Tcc_\VTU\_\gl bY g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX ))

1

MA> <HNKM6

2

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

3

MA> <HNKM6

4

PX__ ))
)) j[\V[ \g W\Wa$g Wb*

Bfa$g g[Tg j[Tg \g W\W Wb Ul

X_\`\aTg\aZ g[X eXYXeXaVX8
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

5
-,

gjb g[\aZf gbZXg[Xe*

--

MA> <HNKM6

Gbg j[Xa lbh [TiX gb eXTW g[X

>kVXcg( \Y g[X geTafYXe \f Ta

-.

:W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg( `XV[Ta\f`( \fa$g T__ bY `l

-/

Thg[be\gl WXe\iXW Yeb` g[X :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg

-0

TaW g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ geTafYXe beWXe8

-1

Wb B [TiX bg[Xe g[Ta g[Tg8
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-2

P[Tg Thg[be\gl

Qbh [TiX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$

-3

beWXe( j[\V[ fTlf g[Tg lbh [TiX g[X Thg[be\gl gb [b_W Ta

-4

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ gb VeXTgX )) TaW lbh TeX beWXeXW gb

-5

VeXTgX Y\aW\aZf bY YTVg*

.,

eXVbeW*

.-

M[XeX \f abg[\aZ g[Tg XkceXff_l ceb[\U\gf lbhe TU\_\gl gb

..

Thg[be\mX W\fVbiXel*

./

MA> <HNKM6

Qbh VTaabg Wb g[Tg j\g[bhg T

PX VTaabg ZXg gb T eXVbeW j\g[bhg W\fVbiXel*

:aW jX UX_\XiX \g$f aXVXffTel [XeX*
Qbh VTa ZXg \agb T eXVbeW j\g[bhg

.0

W\fVbiXel*

B jTf Tf^XW gb VbaWhVg T [XTe\aZ*

.1

h_g\`TgX_l Zb\aZ gb UX g[X ba_l eXVbeW( e\Z[g8

M[Tg$f
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-

;hg jX [TiX )) jX Wba$g [TiX T

.

Yh__ eXVbeW UXYbeX hf Tg g[\f cb\ag UXVThfX jX [TiX abg

/

UXXa TU_X gb TVVXff g[X j\gaXffXf g[Tg g[X FI<: [Tf*

0

T_fb ))
MA> <HNKM6

1
2

PX

Qbh VTa TVVXff Tal j\gaXff lbh jTag

Tg g[X [XTe\aZ*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

3

;hg jX [TiXa$g [TW g\`X gb

4

ceXcTeX*

5

g[bfX j\gaXffXf haWXe g[X fhUfgTaVX bY g[X\e gXfg\`bal*

-,

PX j\__ abg [TiX UXXa TU_X gb Wb g[Tg \a beWXe gb Yh__l

--

haWXefgTaW g[X fVbcX bY [bj XTV[ j\gaXff \f eX_XiTag*

-.

:aW Ul g[X jTl( jX Wba$g ^abj lXg \Y XiXel )) \Y T__ g[X

-/

Yb_^f g[Tg jX$iX \WXag\Y\XW gb WTgX TeX g[X ba_l cXbc_X

-0

g[Tg [TiX eX_XiTag \aYbe`Tg\ba( abe Wb jX ^abj \Y T__ g[X

-1

WbVh`Xagf g[Tg jX$iX UXXa TU_X gb bUgT\a g[ebhZ[ _XT^f

-2

TaW g[\eW cTeg\Xf \f g[X eXT_` bY WbVh`Xagf g[Tg TVghT__l

-3

XaVTcfh_TgX T__ g[X \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg bVVheeXW*

-4

M[Xl j\__ [TiX [TW c_Xagl bY g\`X gb ceXcTeX

Ba beWXe gb Y\__ bhg j[Tg jX Wba$g ^abj( jX

-5

aXXW gb [TiX eXdhXfgf Ybe WbVh`Xagf7 jX aXXW gb UX TU_X

.,

gb dhXfg\ba g[X j\gaXffXf gb haWXefgTaW j[Tg g[X\e

.-

eX_XiTaVX \f*

..

ab eX_XiTaVX Tg T__( TaW \g jbh_W jTfgX g[X <bheg$f g\`X

./

gb chg g[X` ba g[X fgTaW fb g[Tg jX Vbh_W [TiX T Y\f[\aZ

.0

XkcXW\g\ba*

.1

j\aabj g[\aZf Wbja TaW WXV\WX j[b \f eX_XiTag( j[b \f

Lb`X Yb_^f g[Tg jX$iX \WXag\Y\XW `Tl [TiX

M[X W\fVbiXel cebVXff j\__ T__bj hf gb
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abg( TaW ^abj \Y jX [TiX WbVh`Xagf g[Tg j\__ \`cXTV[ g[X

.

iXeTV\gl bY j[Tg g[Xl$eX Zb\aZ gb gXfg\Yl gb( abaX bY

/

j[\V[ jX [TiX gbWTl*

0

MA> <HNKM6

BY B T__bjXW lbh gb Wb _\`\gXW

1

je\ggXa W\fVbiXel( j[Tg jbh_W g[Tg XagT\_( TaW [bj _baZ

2

jbh_W \g gT^X8

3

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

B g[\a^ jX Vbh_W Wb eXdhXfgf

4

Ybe TW`\ff\baf \a \agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

5

jbh_W UX fhYY\V\Xag*

B Wba$g g[\a^ \g

Bg jbh_W UX T^\a gb ]hfg j[Tg FI<:

-,

TggX`cgXW UXYbeX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a chgg\aZ Ybeg[

--

iXel iTZhX TafjXef g[Tg jX VTa$g g[Xa Yb__bj hc ba*

-.

\Y g[Tg jTf g[X <bheg$f beWXe( B g[\a^ jX jbh_W [TiX

-/

gb )) \g jbh_W fg\__ gT^X fb`X g\`X*

-0

VbbeW\aTg\aZ Tf T Zebhc*

-1

Y\ZheX bhg j[\V[ j\gaXffXf jX jTagXW eXdhXfgf Ybe

-2

TW`\ff\baf Yeb`( j[\V[ j\gaXffXf jX jTagXW

-3

\agXeebZTgbe\Xf ba*

-4

TafjXef( jX `\Z[g aXXW gb Vb`X UTV^ gb lbh TaW Tf^ Ybe

-5

`beX UXVThfX \g$f UXXa )) g[X ceTVg\VX j[Tg jX$iX fXXa

.,

UXYbeX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \f g[Xl$eX V[Xeel)c\V^\aZ j[b

.-

g[Xl$eX [Ti\aZ TafjXe VXegT\a dhXfg\baf*

..

iXel iTZhX \a fb`X bY g[X\e TafjXef*

./

hf T Yh__ TaW YT\e bccbegha\gl gb XkT`\aX g[X j\gaXffXf*

;hg

PX$iX UXXa

PX jbh_W [TiX gb f\g Wbja TaW

;hg g[Xa B g[\a^ WXcXaW\aZ ba g[bfX

.0

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

.1

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

M[Xl [TiX UXXa

Bg$f abg T__bj\aZ

:alg[\aZ X_fX8

M[Tg$f \g( lbhe Ababe*
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MA> <HNKM6

.

:__ e\Z[g*

Ff* FTVVTUXX( Vb`X ba

UTV^*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

/

Chfg baX `beX cb\ag( lbhe Ababe*

0

B$` abg fheX \Y lbhe Ababe [Tf [TW T V[TaVX gb eXTW g[X

1

'7@4AC=7>C ?8 &?==7A57 494:>BC +7F 2?A; VTfX( g[X eXVXag

2

LhceX`X <bheg VTfX [Ti\aZ gb Wb j\g[ g[X VXafhf*

3

g[Tg VTfX( g[XeX jTf Ta T__XZTg\ba g[Tg g[XeX jTf T ZeXTg

4

WXT_ bY Xk) ))
MA> <HNKM6

5

:aW \a

Gb baX V\gXW \g \a Tal Ue\XY

-,

fhU`\ggXW gb g[X <bheg( fb lbh jbh_Wa$g XkcXVg `X gb eXTW

--

\g*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

-.
-/

Gb( lbhe Ababe*

:aW B jbh_W UX

[Tccl gb cebi\WX lbh j\g[ T Vbcl \Y lbh jbh_W _\^X( f\e*
MA> <HNKM6

-0

BY T VTfX jTfa$g V\gXW \a lbhe

-1

Ue\XYf( B W\Wa$g eXTW \g*

-2

gX__\aZ `X lbh W\Wa$g g[\a^ \g jTf \`cbegTag*

-3

fXX 0%.% E% *?A94> V\gXW*

-4

V\gXW*

-5

FL* F:<<:;>>6

:__ e\Z[g8

;XVThfX \g$f
B W\Wa$g

B W\Wa$g fXX &:C:H7>B E% 1?<@7

Qbhe Ababe( KX_Tgbef eXVX\iXW

.,

g[X bccbf\g\ba cTcXef Tg W\aaXeg\`X _Tfg a\Z[g( g[X fT`X

.-

g\`X lbh W\W*

..

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( g[Tg$f j[Tg lbh ZXg j[Xa lbh

./

\a\g\TgX hag\`X_l `bg\ba ceTVg\VX*

Qbh$eX V\g\aZ ))

.0

lbh$eX gX__\aZ `X j[Tg eh_Xf Tcc_l( TaW g[Xa lbh$eX abg

.1

Yb__bj\aZ g[X fT`X eh_Xf*
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-

FL* F:<<:;>>6

.

MA> <HNKM6

/

FL* F:<<:;>>6

Qbhe Ababe( B ))

K\Z[g8
PX$eX abg fTl\aZ g[Tg g[X eh_Xf

0

Tcc_l*

PX$eX fTl\aZ jX jbh_W _biX gb [TiX g[X

1

bccbegha\gl gb cebi\WX lbh j\g[ TWW\g\baT_ VTfXf g[Tg jX

2

TeX V\g\aZ gbWTl*

3

T V[TaVX gb fXX g[X`*

4

lbh \f g[Tg \a g[X VTfX bY '7@4AC=7>C ?8 &?==7A57 494:>BC

5

+7F 2?A;( j[Xa g[XeX jTf f\Za\Y\VTag XkgeT eXVbeW

;XVThfX lbh$eX e\Z[g( lbh [TiXa$g [TW
;hg j[Tg B jbh_W _\^X gb \aYbe`

-,

Xi\WXaVX( Xi\WXaVX g[Tg f[bh_W [TiX UXXa \a g[X

--

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW TaW jTfa$g( g[Tg g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg

-.

W\W T__bj WXcbf\g\baf*

-/

\a\g\T__l( baVX g[XeX jTf g[X XkgeT eXVbeW bY Xi\WXaVX

-0

YbhaW( g[Tg T__ )) g[Tg g[X WXcbf\g\ba Xi\WXaVX Vbh_W UX

-1

T__bjXW Tf cTeg bY g[X VTfX Tf jX__*

-2

1?<@7 VTfX( g[X ,E7AC?> VTfX( TaW g[X '7@4AC=7>C ?8

-3

&?==7A57( g[XeX jTf WXcbf\g\ba gXfg\`bal )) WXcbf\g\ba

-4

XkT`\aTg\ba Tf jX__( j[\V[ \f fg\__ g[X UXfg jTl gb Y\aW

-5

bhg j[Tg g[X Xi\WXaVX \f*

.,

[TiX UXXa bcXeTg\aZ haWXe T ceXggl [XTil UheWXa*

.-

MA> <HNKM6

:aW g[X LhceX`X <bheg fT\W

Lb Ubg[ \a g[X

:aW hc gb g[\f cb\ag( KX_Tgbef

;hg ab F\aaXfbgT VTfX [Tf XiXe

..

T__bjXW WXcbf\g\baf XiXa j[Xa g[X fgTghgX \f UebTWXe*

./

j[l jbh_W B T__bj g[Tg abj8

.0
.1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

PX__( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ j[Xa

g[X )) \Y lbh _bb^ Tg g[X VTfX bY g[X )4A6 /:=7B &48I(

Lb
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g[X eXVbeW \a g[Tg VTfX f[bjf g[Tg g[Tg jTf g[X iXel

.

TeZh`Xag Tg g[X AXaaXc\a <bhagl =\fge\Vg <bheg*

M[X

/

TeZh`Xag jTf g[Tg g[XeX f[bh_W UX ab W\fVbiXel*

:aW g[X

0

KX_Tgbef g[XeX fT\W g[XeX f[bh_W UX W\fVbiXel*

1

_XTfg g[X <bheg WbXfa$g )) g[X ba_l beWXe bY g[X <bheg

2

g[Tg$f eXY_XVgXW \a g[X eXVbeW \f Ta beWXe bY W\f`\ffT_*

3

;hg VbagX`cbeTaXbhf eXcbeg\aZ Yeb` g[X *:>>7B?C4 '4:<G \f

4

g[Tg g[X VTfX jTf fXgg_XW Ul g[X <\gl bY F\aaXTcb_\f baVX

5

g[X ChWZX fT\W g[XeX$f Zb\aZ gb UX W\fVbiXel \a g[\f VTfX

-,

TaW g[XeX TeX Zb\aZ gb UX WXcbf\g\baf*
MA> <HNKM6

--

:aW Tg

Lb g[Tg \f ))

Qbh W\Wa$g TafjXe `l dhXfg\ba(

-.

UXVThfX j[TgXiXe g[X ChWZX W\W g[Tg jTf eXcbegXW \a g[X

-/

*:>>7B?C4 '4:<G \fa$g fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg B$` UbhaW Ul*

-0

UbhaW Ul TccX__TgX WXV\f\baf*

-1

F\aaXfbgT TccX__TgX WXV\f\ba [Tf XiXe T__bjXW

-2

WXcbf\g\baf( TaW \a YTVg( g[X VTfXf fTl g[Xl TeXa$g

-3

T__bjXW*

-4

eXYXeXaVX gb g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX \a g[X fgTghgX(

-5

j[\V[ [Tf f\aVX UXXa eX`biXW*

.,

\aV_hWX Talg[\aZ bg[Xe g[Ta g[X YTVg g[Tg ab WXcbf\g\baf

.-

TeX T__bjXW XiXa \Y B T__bj fb`X ^\aW bY W\fVbiXel8

..

f[bh_Wa$g UX cTeg bY \g*

./

B$`

:aW \fa$g \g gehX g[Tg ab

:aW g[bfX VTfXf jXeX WXV\WXW j[Xa g[XeX jTf T

FL* F:<<:;>>6

Lb j[Tg )) fb [bj VTa B

M[Tg

Qbhe Ababe( j[XeX g[XeX \f Ta

.0

T__XZTg\ba [XeX g[Tg g[XeX \f U\Tf( TaW g[Tg \f j[Tg g[X

.1

,E7AC?> VTfX [X_W TaW j[Tg jTf T_fb eXfb_iXW \a g[X
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'7@4AC=7>C ?8 &?==7A57 VTfX( g[Xa g[X `XagT_ \`ceXff\baf

.

bY g[X WXV\f\ba `T^Xef UXVb`X eX_XiTag*

/

g[X\e VTfX T__bjXW WXcbf\g\ba Xi\WXaVX \a beWXe gb Y\aW

0

bhg j[Tg g[X UTfXf jXeX bY g[bfX WXV\f\baf*

1

g[X V[T__XaZXf jX [TiX \f g[Tg \Y g[XeX \f ab be

2

\aTWXdhTgX WbVh`XagTg\ba TaW g[X ba_l g[\aZ jX [TiX \a

3

Yebag bY hf \f T je\ggXa eXVbeW( g[XeX eXT__l \f ab jTl

4

gb XkT`\aX TaW Y\aW bhg j[Tg [TccXaXW TaW j[l \g

5

[TccXaXW( j[\V[ \f i\gT_ gb WXgXe`\aX j[Xg[Xe g[X

:aW g[Tg \f j[l

:aW baX bY

-,

WXV\f\ba jTf TeU\geTel TaW VTce\V\bhf haWXe g[X LhceX`X

--

<bheg bY F\aaXfbgT$f WXV\f\baf*
MA> <HNKM6

-.
-/

;hg XiXa \Y g[Tg$f gehX( B fg\__

[TiX gb [TiX Thg[be\gl gb _Xg lbh Wb \g( Wba$g B8
FL* E:KLHG6

-0

Qbhe Ababe( `l Vb__XTZhX

-1

=Ta IbeXgg\ jbh_W _\^X gb gT^X Y\iX `\ahgXf gb fcXT^ gb

-2

lbhe dhXfg\baf TUbhg g[\f*

-3

MA> <HNKM6

-4

FK* IHK>MMB6

-5

EXg `X fgTeg bYY j\g[ V[TaZXf gb -0*24( lbhe

.,

QXf*
M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

Ababe ))

.-

MA> <HNKM6

QXf*

..

FK* IHK>MMB6

./

YbVhfXW ba g[Tg Ybe ZbbW eXTfba*

.0

_bb^ Tg g[X biXeT__ fVbcX bY g[Tg V[TaZX( g[bhZ[( lbhe

.1

Ababe*

)) f\aVX lbh$iX bUi\bhf_l UXXa

M[Tg jTf WbaX \a -54/*

B g[\a^ lbh [TiX gb

Bg jTf cTeg bY g[X
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-

f[\Yg\aZ bY ]he\fW\Vg\ba Yeb` W\fge\Vg Vbheg gb g[X Vbheg

.

bY TccXT_f Yeb` TZXaVl TVg\baf( g[X ^\aW bY TccXT_ jX

/

[TiX Zb\aZ ba [XeX*

0

MA> <HNKM6

1

FK* IHK>MMB6

K\Z[g*
:aW fb Tg g[X g\`X g[X b_W

2

fgTghgX jTf je\ggXa( g[bfX jXeX Zb\aZ \a gb g[X W\fge\Vg

3

Vbheg( j[\V[ [TW T gehaVTgXW fXg bY eXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf*

4

:aW fb ))

5

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( TaW g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg jTf

-,

_\`\gXW gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW j[Xa \g [TW g[X

--

eXfcbaf\U\_\gl( ]hfg _\^X g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \f _\`\gXW

-.

gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW abj*

-/
-0

FK* IHK>MMB6

>kVXcg \a VTfXf bY cebVXWheT_

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( lbhe Ababe*

-1

MA> <HNKM6

-2

FK* IHK>MMB6

-3

MA> <HNKM6

<beeXVg*
;hg g[X cb\ag \f ))
:aW \a YTVg( g[X checbfX bY g[X

-4

geTafYXe fgTghgX \f gb VeXTgX T `XV[Ta\f` Ybe XkcTaW\aZ

-5

g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW fb_X_l Ybe g[X checbfX bY

.,

\WXag\Yl\aZ cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

...

FK* IHK>MMB6
lbhe Ababe*

./

MA> <HNKM6

.0

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

B g[\a^ g[Tg$f cebUTU_l TVVheTgX(

H^Tl*
;hg g[X _TaZhTZX g[Tg jTf \a g[X

ce\be iXef\ba bY g[Tg fgTghgX( TYgXe _\fg\aZ bhg fb`X bY
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g[X g[\aZf g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg Vbh_Wa$g Wb( jXag ba gb

.

fTl( "Hg[Xej\fX( Tf cebi\WXW [XeX\a( g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

/

IebVXWheX f[T__ Tcc_l*"

0

_TaZhTZX g[Tg$f \`cbegTag [XeX( ChWZX( UXVThfX baVX g[\f

1

cebVXff ZXgf Y_\ccXW gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f ba geTafYXe(

2

g[X _\`\gTg\baf g[Tg jX$eX gT_^\aZ TUbhg( ab ]hel ge\T_f

3

TaW g[Tg fbeg bY g[\aZ( \a g[X b_W eh_X ab _baZXe

4

Tcc_\XW*

5

VT__ bhg g[Tg g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX bg[Xej\fX

Lb \g$f g[Tg "bg[Xej\fX"

:aW fb g[XeX$f ab eXTfba Ybe g[X _XZ\f_TgheX gb

-,

fg\__ Tcc_l UXVThfX g[bfX ce\be _\`\gTg\baf TeX ZbaX( TaW

--

\g$f ceXfh`XW haWXe g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( Kh_X -

-.

fTlf( "T__ cebVXXW\aZf UXYbeX g[\f Vbheg*"

-/

Vbheg( g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX Tcc_l XkVXcg g[bfX

-0

_\fgXW \a 4-*

-1

cebVXXW\aZ*

-2

UX\aZ XkX`cg Yeb` g[X eh_Xf*

:aW 4- WbXfa$g [TiX Tal XYYXVg ba g[\f
Bg$f abg baX bY g[X fgTghgXf \WXag\Y\XW Tf

MA> <HNKM6

-3

Ba W\fge\Vg

PX__( g[X cebU_X` j\g[ lbhe

-4

ceXfXagTg\ba \f g[Tg g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX TeX

-5

WXf\ZaXW gb Tcc_l gb V\i\_ TVg\baf*

.,

TVg\ba*

.-

T W\eXVg _\a^*

..

M[\f \fa$g T V\i\_

M[\f \f Ta TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXXW\aZ*

Lb B aXXW

P[XeX \f g[X W\eXVg _\a^8

FK* IHK>MMB6

Lb( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ lbh aXXW

./

gb _bb^ T _\gg_X Yheg[Xe \agb g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

.0

IebVXWheX XiXa g[bhZ[ lbh$eX abg fheX g[Xl Tcc_l( UXVThfX

.1

Kh_X .2*,-%T& [Tf Ta XkX`cg\ba Ybe g[\f iXel cebVXXW\aZ
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-

fTl\aZ j[Xa g[\f [Tf UXXa geTafYXeeXW UTV^ Yeb` Tabg[Xe

.

Vbheg Tf cTeg bY Ta TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXXW\aZ( g[X Kh_X

/

.2*,- \aYbe`Tg\baT_ fgTgX`Xagf TeX abg eXdh\eXW*

0

Kh_X .2*,.( j[\V[ [Tf g[X W\fVbiXel )) g[X ZeTag bY UebTW

1

W\fVbiXel WbXf abg [TiX g[Tg fT`X XkX`cg\ba*

2

fTl eh_Xf geTafYXeeXW )) be VTfXf geTafYXeeXW UTV^ gb g[X

3

W\fge\Vg Vbheg Ybe TW`\a\fgeTg\iX checbfXf*

4

W\fVbiXel Tcc_l\aZ*

5

eh_Xf( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ \g$f iXel V_XTe g[Tg g[X eh_Xf

-,
--

;hg

Bg WbXfa$g

M[XeX$f ab

Lb Tf lbh jbe^ lbhe jTl g[ebhZ[ g[X

VbagX`c_TgX g[Tg g[\f TVg\ba \f Zb\aZ gb [TiX W\fVbiXel*
:aW( lbhe Ababe( B eXT_\mX g[X <bheg VTa

-.

bUi\bhf_l [b_W T [XTe\aZ TaW [TiX YTVg Y\aW\aZ( Uhg

-/

g[Tg$f Zb\aZ gb UX T V[Tbg\V TaW _Xff g[Ta Yeh\gYh_

-0

cebVXff \Y g[XeX$f UXXa ab ceX)[XTe\aZ W\fVbiXel*

-1

B `XTa( ChWZX( _Xg$f ZXg Wbja gb UeTff gTV^f*

-2

PX$eX [XeX UXVThfX g[X FI<: XaZTZXW \a \eeXZh_Te

-3

cebVXWheXf TaW g[Xa [\W g[X UT__ TUbhg g[bfX cebVXWheXf*

-4

Bg WbXf abg fXX` Tccebce\TgX g[Tg g[\f <bheg f[bh_W T__bj

-5

FI<: gb VTeel bhg g[X\e ZT`X c_Ta bY [\W\aZ g[X UT__(

.,

[\W\aZ g[X\e geTV^f TUbhg g[bfX cebVXWheXf Ul abg

.-

T__bj\aZ W\fVbiXel*

..

beWXe fTlf g[XeX f[T__ abg UX W\fVbiXel*

Gbg[\aZ \a g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$

./

MA> <HNKM6

.0

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

MA> <HNKM6

:aW g[Tg jTf ))

PX__( _Xg$f ))
)) W\fVhffXW*
EXg$f W\Z \agb g[Tg T _\gg_X U\g*
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: eXceXfXagTg\ba jTf `TWX Ul Ib_lFXg g[Tg lbh Tf^XW Ybe

.

W\fVbiXel \a lbhe `bg\ba( \a lbhe eXc_l Ue\XY( TaW

/

g[XeXYbeX( f\aVX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f W\Wa$g `Xag\ba

0

W\fVbiXel( lbh Wba$g ZXg \g*

1

eXc_l Ue\XY*

2

T eXdhXfg gb VbaWhVg W\fVbiXel8

B W\Wa$g ZXg T Vbcl bY g[X

Bf g[XeX T eXYXeXaVX \a g[X eXc_l Ue\XY gb

3

FK* IHK>MMB6

4

B W\Wa$g je\gX g[Tg( lbhe Ababe*

5

Ue\XY ))

-,

MA> <HNKM6

--

FK* IHK>MMB6

-.

B g[\a^ \a g[X eXc_l Ue\XY )) TaW
;hg \a g[X eXc_l

=ba$g eha TjTl Yeb` \g*
B$` abg( lbhe Ababe*

B Wba$g

jTag gb UX dhbg\aZ \g UXVThfX B$` abg g[X cXefba ))

-/

MA> <HNKM6

-0

FK* IHK>MMB6

-1

MA> <HNKM6

-2

FK* IHK>MMB6

M[Tg$f YT\e*
)) `bfg YT`\_\Te j\g[ \g*
M[Tg$f YT\e*
;hg \g WbXf \WXag\Yl TeXTf Ybe

-3

j[\V[ W\fVbiXel jbh_W aXXW gb [TccXa*

-4

VXegT\a_l )) B g[\a^ \g _\fgf gXa TeXTf be fb`Xg[\aZ _\^X

-5

g[Tg*

.,

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

.-

:aW \g

:aW g[Tg jTf VXegT\a_l \a g[X eXc_l Ue\XY UXYbeX

;hg( lbhe Ababe( j[l \f g[X ceXfh`cg\ba g[Tg ))

..

\Y g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f ^abjf g[Tg g[X KX_Tgbef jTag

./

W\fVbiXel TaW fgTl f\_Xag ba g[Tg( j[l \f g[X ceXfh`cg\ba

.0

g[Tg g[XeX$f ab W\fVbiXel8

.1

TccXT_f fTl( TaW Ul g[X jTl( g[XeX jba$g UX Tal

L[bh_Wa$g g[X Vbheg bY
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-

W\fVbiXel7 g[\f \f ]hfg T fgeT\Z[g YTVg)Y\aW\aZ [XTe\aZ

.

UTfXW ba j[Tg$f TiT\_TU_X8

/

Ababe*

0

g[X jTl g[X eh_Xf jbe^( \f g[Tg g[XeX f[bh_W UX W\fVbiXel

1

\a g[\f VTfX*

2

_\`\gf TaW T__ bY g[Tg fghYY TaW f[bh_W UX WbaX

3

XkcXW\g\bhf_l*

4

[TiX Ubg[ [TaWf g\XW UX[\aW bhe UTV^( g[Xl [TiX Vbageb_

5

bY T__ g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba*

M[Xl W\Wa$g Wb g[Tg( lbhe

Lb B g[\a^ g[X ceXfh`cg\ba( cTeg\Vh_Te_l Z\iXa

:aW bUi\bhf_l( \g$f fhU]XVg gb eXTfbaTU_X

;hg gb VTeel Ybeg[ ba T [XTe\aZ j[XeX jX

:aW Ul g[X jTl( ChWZX( g[Xl [TiXa$g UXXa

-,
--

Ybeg[Vb`\aZ*

PX$iX _XTeaXW g[\aZf f\aVX g[X geTafYXe

-.

beWXe g[Tg f[bj g[Xl [TiXa$g UXXa Ybeg[Vb`\aZ*

-/

Wba$g [TiX fb`X bY g[X X`T\_f g[Tg jX ^abj Xk\fg Yeb` g[X

-0

=TgT IeTVg\VXf :Vg eXdhXfg*

-1

;hg jX Zbg g[X` Yeb` _XT^\aZ fbheVXf Tg g[X >I:*

-2

g[Tg8

-3

TUbhg g[Tg fghYY UXVThfX jX VTa$g VbaWhVg Tal ^\aW bY

-4

W\fVbiXel*

-5

YeXXj[XX_\aZ W\fVbiXel cebVXff Zh\fXW Tf T YTVg)Y\aW\aZ

.,

[XTe\aZ*

.-

haYT\e gb g[X KX_Tgbef( lbhe Ababe*

P[l \f

:aW B Wba$g g[\a^ g[\f <bheg jTagf T

M[Tg$f abg XYY\V\Xag( \g$f V[Tbg\V( TaW \g$f

MA> <HNKM6

./

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

M[Xl W\Wa$g cebWhVX g[X`*

:VVbeW\aZ gb g[X`( jX Wba$g XiXa ZXg gb Y\aW bhg

..

.0

PX fg\__

Qbhe eXYXeXaVX gb .2*,-%T&%.&*
"%.&%:&( :a TVg\ba Ybe eXi\Xj ba

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*"
MA> <HNKM6

K\Z[g*

Bf g[\f Ta TVg\ba Ybe
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-

eXi\Xj ba Ta TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW8

.

gT^X \ffhX j\g[ g[Tg*
FK* IHK>MMB6

/

B g[\a^ lbh Vbh_W

B g[\a^ \g \f*

:aW \Y \g$f abg(

0

g[Xa _bb^ Tg ?( T cebVXXW\aZ g[Tg$f TaV\__Tel gb T

1

cebVXXW\aZ \a Tabg[Xe Vbheg*

2

Ababe*

3

MA> <HNKM6

4

FK* IHK>MMB6

5

Bg$f baX be g[X bg[Xe( lbhe

M[Tg$f gehX*
:aW fb g[\f VT__f g[Tg bhg TaW

fTlf lbh Wba$g Wb g[X .2*,- glc\VT_ \aYbe`Tg\baT_

-,

W\fV_bfheXf( Uhg lbh Zb gb .2*,.7 g[Tg$f j[XeX g[X ZeTag

--

bY W\fVbiXel e\Z[gf \f*

-.

=bXfa$g VT__ g[Tg bhg*

-/

g[XeX( TaW \Y g[Xl jTagXW gb fTl( Ul g[X jTl( W\fVbiXel

-0

WbXfa$g Tcc_l( g[Xl jbh_W [TiX c\V^XW hc ba g[Tg iXel

-1

fT`X _TaZhTZX*

-2

MA> <HNKM6

-3

FK* IHK>MMB6

-4

MA> <HNKM6

M[XeX$f ab XkX`cg\ba Ybe g[Tg*
Lb bUi\bhf_l( g[Xl ^aXj \g jTf

:__ e\Z[g*
Qbhe Ababe( ]hfg ))
Lb `l W\eXVg\iX gb VbaWhVg g[\f

-5

[XTe\aZ Tf fbba Tf eXTfbaTU_l ceTVg\VT_ Vbh_W gT^X lXTef

.,

g[Xa( e\Z[g8

.-

FK* IHK>MMB6

Gb( UXVThfX lbh$eX Zb\aZ gb ^XXc

..

T g\Z[g eX\Za ba W\fVbiXel*

Qbh$eX Zb\aZ gb `T^X g[X

./

cTeg\Xf eXfcbaW gb \agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

.0

g[X` eXfcbaW gb eXdhXfgf Ybe TW`\ff\baf*

.1

`T^X g[X` eXfcbaW TaW cebWhVX j\gaXffXf \a T g\`X_l

Qbh$eX Zb\aZ gb `T^X
Qbh$eX Zb\aZ gb
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-

`TaaXe*

:aW jX$eX Zb\aZ gb ZXg g[\f g[\aZ WbaX \a T

.

`TggXe bY `bag[f( lbhe Ababe*
:aW jX$eX T Zebhc bY Y\iX cTeg\Xf g[Tg Wba$g

/
0

[TiX T _bg bY eXfbheVXf*

1

g\`X TaW `baXl ba Y\f[\aZ XkcXW\g\baf*

2

jX$eX TUbhg*

3

[TccXaXW*

4

gehg[ Yeb` g[X chU_\V TaW Yeb` g[X <bheg( g[X Vbheg bY

5

TccXT_f*

-,

PX$eX abg Zb\aZ gb Zb jTfg\aZ
M[Tg$f abg j[Tg

PX$eX [XeX gb ZXg gb g[X gehg[ bY j[Tg

M[X FI<: [Tf WbaX \gf hg`bfg gb [\WX g[Tg

:aW jX [TiX gb XaZTZX \a W\fVbiXel gb ZXg g[Tg

gehg[*

--

:aW UXYbeX B fgXc UTV^( lbhe Ababe( B$` ]hfg

-.

Zb\aZ gb Ue\XY_l TWWeXff g[bfX b_W VTfXf g[Tg lbh jXeX

-/

gT_^\aZ TUbhg( g[X ))

-0

MA> <HNKM6

-1

FK* IHK>MMB6

QXf*
)) *4=@7< _\aX*

: Vbhc_X g[\aZf

-2

ba g[Tg( lbhe Ababe*

?\efg bY T__( g[bfX VTfXf( g[X

-3

*4=@7< VTfX gT_^ TUbhg jX Wba$g jTag gb [TiX WXcbf\g\baf

-4

bY g[X fXa\be XkXVhg\iXf( g[X Vb``\ff\baXef bY ZbiXea`Xag

-5

WXcTeg`Xagf( UXVThfX g[Xl j\__ UX \a WXcbf\g\baf( lbh

.,

^abj( g[eXX WTlf T jXX^ Z\iXa T__ g[X VTfXf g[XfX

.-

TZXaV\Xf [TiX gb YTVX*

..

ChWZX( UXVThfX g[X cXbc_X j[b jXeX g[X Vb``\ff\baXef TaW

./

Tff\fgTag Vb``\ff\baXef Tg FI<: ab _baZXe TeX g[XeX*

.0

M[Xl TeX eXg\eXW be [TiX `biXW ba*

.1

gT^\aZ hc g[X g\`X bY g[X XkXVhg\iXf Tg g[X FI<: j[b TeX

M[Tg VbaVXea WbXfa$g Tcc_l [XeX(

:aW fb jX jba$g UX
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-

VheeXag_l Wb\aZ g[X ]bU*

M[XfX TeX Ybe`Xe cXbc_X*

LXVbaW_l( lbhe Ababe( abaX bY g[bfX VTfXf

.
/

\aib_iXW T f\ghTg\ba j[XeX g[bfX XkXVhg\iXf( g[bfX

0

Vb``\ff\baXef TaW Tff\fgTag Vb``\ff\baXef( TeX g[X baXf

1

j[b fgTaW TVVhfXW bY T__XZXW \`cebce\Xg\Xf TaW cebVXWheT_

2

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

3

g[Tg VThfXW g[\f j[b_X cebU_X`( g[X hccXe XV[X_baf bY g[X

4

FI<:*

5

TeX abg TVVhfXW \a TaljTl( f[TcX( be Ybe` bY [Ti\aZ

M[Tg$f j[XeX g[\f ZT`X c_Ta VT`X Yeb`

Ba g[X VTfXf g[Tg g[Xl eX_l ba( g[X Vb``\ff\baXef

-,

Vb``\ggXW be c_TaaXW be ceb`bgXW Tal ^\aW bY cebVXWheT_

--

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-.

_bb^ Tg g[bfX Yb_^f gb fXX j[Tg [TccXaXW*

-/

VXegT\a_l fXX` gb UX Ta bWW cebVXff \Y jX$eX abg T__bjXW

-0

gb WXcbfX TaW gT^X gXfg\`bal Yeb` g[X iXel cXbc_X j[b TeX

-1

T__XZXW gb [TiX `TfgXe`\aWXW g[\f c_Ta gb Tib\W chU_\V

-2

fVehg\al*

Lb g[\f \f T f\ghTg\ba j[XeX jX aXXW gb

-3

M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

-4

MA> <HNKM6

-5

FK* IHK>MMB6

.,

MA> <HNKM6

:aW \g jbh_W

HaX _Tfg dhXfg\ba*
LheX*
Bg jTf eXceXfXagXW g[Tg :ccXaW\k :

.-

gb g[X V\i\_ eh_Xf VbagT\a g[X _\fg bY glcXf bY

..

cebVXXW\aZf g[Tg TeX XkX`cg Yeb` g[X V\i\_ eh_Xf*

./

fTlf XkX`cg \afbYTe Tf g[Xl TeX \aVbaf\fgXag be \a

.0

VbaY_\Vg j\g[ g[X cebVXWheX TaW ceTVg\VX cebi\WXW Ul

.1

g[XfX eh_Xf*

:aW \g

M[X :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg \f abg
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-

_\fgXW Ul V[TcgXe ah`UXe*

AbjXiXe( je\g bY VXeg\beTe\ \f

.

_\fgXW*

/

g[XeXYbeX XkX`cg Yeb` g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX8

Bfa$g je\g bY VXeg\beTe\ T cebVXXW\aZ TaW

0

FK* IHK>MMB6

1

UTV^ [XeX( lbhe Ababe( \g$f abg*
MA> <HNKM6

2
3

FK* IHK>MMB6
\f T geTafYXe*

MA> <HNKM6

--

FK* IHK>MMB6
abj iXfgXW [XeX*

Qbh$eX ]he\fW\Vg\ba*

M[\f

K\Z[g*
MeTafYXe `XTaf ]he\fW\Vg\ba \f

:aW lbhe geTafYXe \f UTfXW ba -0*24*

MA> <HNKM6

-/

Gb*

Bg$f abg T eX`TaW( lbhe Ababe*

-,

-.

:eXa$g B Ta Te` bY g[X VXeg\beTe\

cebVXXW\aZ8

4
5

B g[\a^ baVX \g$f geTafYXeeXW

K\Z[g( j[\V[ Zbg gb `X g[ebhZ[ T

-0

je\g bY VXeg\beTe\ cebVXff*

-1

VbaWhVg T [XTe\aZ Tf T cTeg bY g[X VXeg\beTe\ cebVXXW\aZ(

-2

[TiXa$g B8

-3

FK* IHK>MMB6

B [TiX UXXa W\eXVgXW gb

B Wba$g UX_\XiX \g$f T cTeg bY

-4

g[X VXeg\beTe\ cebVXXW\aZ*

-5

[TccXa\aZ \a g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

.,

MA> <HNKM6

B g[\a^ g[Tg$f j[Tg$f

PX__( g[X geTafYXe \f fb`Xg[\aZ

.-

g[Tg \f Thg[be\mXW Whe\aZ T VXeg\beTe\ cebVXXW\aZ haWXe

..

_\`\gXW V\eVh`fgTaVXf g[Tg [TiX UXXa YbhaW gb Xk\fg Ul

./

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f( e\Z[g8

.0

FK* IHK>MMB6

.1

MA> <HNKM6

MehX*
H^Tl*

M[Xa ))
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FK* IHK>MMB6

.

g[Tg XdhTg\ba( lbhe Ababe*

/

MA> <HNKM6

0

FL* E:KLHG6

1

:__ e\Z[g*
:aW( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ \Y lbh

_bb^ ))

2

MA> <HNKM6

3

FL* E:KLHG6

4

;hg B g[\a^ g[X geTafYXe V[TaZXf

Qbhe aT`X8
H[( >_\fX ETefba*

B$` fbeel( lbhe

Ababe*
B g[\a^ g[Tg \Y lbh _bb^ \a g[X beWXe \gfX_Y(

5
-,

\g fTlf g[\f `TggXe [Tf UXXa geTafYXeeXW( TaW g[Xa \g

--

fTlf( "g[XfX VXeg\beTe\ TccXT_f TeX fgTlXW*"

-.

g[\a^ g[XfX VXeg\beTe\ TccXT_f g[X`fX_iXf [TiX UXXa

-/

fgTlXW*

-0

Uhg g[Xl$eX abg TVg\iX `TggXef e\Z[g abj*

-1

\f T geTafYXe Ul j[\V[ lbh [TiX ]he\fW\Vg\ba biXe g[X

-2

`TggXe( j[\V[ \f g[X cXe`\g TaW g[\f cXe`\g W\fchgX ba

-3

g[X _\`\gXW )) Ybe g[X _\`\gXW checbfX bY WXgXe`\a\aZ

-4

T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-5

TUbhg j[Tg \f g[X fVbcX bY lbhe ]he\fW\Vg\ba( \g aXXWf gb

.,

UX ebbgXW \a j[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f [Tf fT\W*

.-

g[Xl [TiX fT\W g[Tg g[X VXeg\beTe\ TccXT_f g[X`fX_iXf TeX

..

fgTlXW( TaW jX TeX \a T fXcTeTgX `TggXe [XeX j[XeX

./

]he\fW\Vg\ba [Tf UXXa geTafYXeeXW gb lbh*

.1

M[bfX TeX abg cXaW\aZ )) jX__( g[Xl TeX cXaW\aZ(

MA> <HNKM6

.0
f\WX*

:aW fb B

P[Tg lbh [TiX

:aW B g[\a^ g[Xa j[Xa lbh g[\a^

H^Tl*

P[b jTagf gb Zb Y\efg8

:aW

EXg$f [XTe Yeb` g[X bg[Xe
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FK* F:KMBG6

-

Qbhe Ababe( Cb[a FTeg\a Ybe FI<:*

.

:aW \g `Tl UX XTf\Xfg( Z\iXa g[Tg B$` fceXTW bhg [XeX(

/

Ybe `X gb fcXT^ Yeb` VbhafX_ gTU_X j\g[ lbhe Ababe$f

0

cXe`\ff\ba*

1

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f Y\aX*

2

FK* F:KMBG6

3

?\efg( lbhe Ababe( B jbh_W _\^X gb Tcb_bZ\mX

M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

4

Ybe abg [Ti\aZ cebi\WXW lbhe Ababe j\g[ T V[T`UXef Vbcl

5

bY bhe fhU`\ff\ba*

-,

M[Tg$f T `\fgT^X ba bhe cTeg( TaW B

ceb`\fX lbh g[Tg \g jba$g UX eXcXTgXW*
B jbh_W _\^X gb( \Y B VTa( Uh\_W ba g[X

--.

Vb__bdhl g[Tg lbh [TW j\g[ KX_Tgbef$ VbhafX_ TaW gT_^ Ybe

-/

T `b`Xag Ubg[ TUbhg lbhe fgTghgbel Thg[be\gl TaW g[X

-0

Thg[be\gl g[Tg jTf VbaiXlXW Ul g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*
Lb Y\efg( g[X fgTghgbel Thg[be\gl*

-1

B jbh_W

-2

_\^X gb UXZ\a j\g[ -0*24( bUi\bhf_l( g[X cebi\f\ba g[Tg

-3

ZbiXeaf g[\f cebVXXW\aZ*

-4

g[Tg g[X eXi\Xj j\__ UX( dhbgX( VbaY\aXW gb g[X eXVbeW(

-5

XaW dhbgX*

.,

g[\f VXeg TccXT_( g[\f \f T `TggXe g[Tg \f VbaY\aXW gb

.-

g[X eXVbeW*

..

jbh_W ceXYXe bg[Xej\fX*

./

TccXT_ bY g[\f aTgheX \f aXVXffTe\_l VbaY\aXW gb g[X

.0

eXVbeW*

.1

Ta XkVXcg\ba g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Tcc_\XW \a g[\f

-0*24 UXZ\af j\g[ g[X c[eTfX

Lb( lbhe Ababe( Tf T ZXaXeT_ cebcbf\g\ba( \a

Gbj( \g `Tl jX__ UX g[X VTfX g[Tg KX_Tgbef
;hg Tf T ZXaXeT_ cebcbf\g\ba( Ta

Gbj( g[XeX \f Ta XkVXcg\ba VTeiXW bhg( TaW \g$f
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-

\afgTaVX*
MA> <HNKM6

.
/

K\Z[g*

PX$eX _\i\aZ g[X XkVXcg\ba(

e\Z[g8

0

FK* F:KMBG6

1

MA> <HNKM6

PX VXegT\a_l TeX( lbhe Ababe*
P[\V[ `XTaf g[X checbfX bY g[\f

2

cebVXXW\aZ \f gb WXiX_bc Ta TWW\g\baT_ eXVbeW Ybe g[X

3

Vbheg bY TccXT_f gb Vbaf\WXe*

4
5
-,

FK* F:KMBG6

M[Tg$f VbeeXVg( lbhe Ababe*

:aW

g[Tg$f fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg bUi\bhf_l jX jbh_W abg W\fchgX*
B jbh_W _\^X gb( \Y B VTa( gT_^ TUbhg g[Tg

--

cTeg\Vh_Te cebi\f\ba*

-.

bY g[X _\`\g\aZ jbeWf \a g[Tg cTeg\Vh_Te cebi\f\ba*

-/

?\efg( \g fTlf ]he\fW\Vg\ba( Tf \a g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg

-0

j\__ [TiX ]he\fW\Vg\ba*

-1

VbagXkg \f g[Tg g[Tg ]he\fW\Vg\ba \f Zb\aZ gb UX _\`\gXW

-2

Tf \g$f gXe`XW \a g[X fgTghgX*

-3

]he\fW\Vg\ba gb gT^X gXfg\`bal TaW gb [XTe TaW WXgXe`\aX

-4

g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-5

Ababe( Tf lbh cb\agXW bhg \a g[X Vb__bdhl XTe_\Xe( \f

.,

ba_l gb gT^X gXfg\`bal*

.-

XkgXaW( Tf lbhe Ababe cb\agXW bhg( gb T Yh__)U_bja V\i\_

..

cebVXXW\aZ*

./

cTeg bY g[\f fgTghgX*

.0
.1

?\efg( _Xg$f UXZ\a j\g[ T Vbhc_X

:aW g[X fhZZXfg\ba Z\iXa \gf

P[Tg \g fTlf \f( dhbgX(

Lb lbhe ]he\fW\Vg\ba( lbhe

M[X ]he\fW\Vg\ba WbXf abg

Bg WbXf abg XkgXaW gb W\fVbiXel*

M[Tg$f abg

:aW \g$f cTgXag_l g[X VTfX*

Bg$f T_fb \agXeXfg\aZ g[Tg \Y baX jXeX gb eXTW
-0*24 \a Vba]haVg\ba j\g[ -0*25( lbh jbh_W Y\aW fb`X
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-

cTeT__X_f UXgjXXa j[Tg Ff* FTVVTUXX [Tf fhZZXfgXW lbh

.

aXXW gb TWWeXff TaW j[Tg \f fcXV\Y\VT__l [TaWXW biXe gb

/

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

0

Thg[be\gl( _XZT_ Xeebe( j[Xg[Xe be abg g[X WXV\f\ba jTf

1

TeU\geTel TaW VTce\V\bhf( j[Xg[Xe be abg g[XeX \f

2

fhUfgTag\T_ Xi\WXaVX( g[bfX TeX ceXV\fX_l g[X \ffhXf g[Tg

3

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f aXXWf gb WXV\WX( TaW g[bfX [TiX gb

4

UX WXV\WXW UTfXW hcba g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

5

P[Xa f[X gT_^f TUbhg XkVXff bY

Qbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ g[Tg g[X fgTghgX TaW g[X

-,

VTfX _Tj g[Tg lbhe Ababe [Tf V\gXW iXel `hV[ _\`\gf g[\f

--

cebVXXW\aZ*

-.

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf Tf WXY\aXW \a g[X <bheg$f beWXe( TaW

-/

fXVbaW( \g WbXf abg T__bj Ybe W\fVbiXel*

-0

Ybe g[X gT^\aZ bY gXfg\`bal*

-1

B g[\a^ \g _\`\gf \gf fVbcX gb g[X T__XZXW

MA> <HNKM6

Bg ba_l T__bjf

Abj VTa B [XTe TaW WXgXe`\aX Ta

-2

\ffhX \Y g[X cTeg\Xf Wba$g [TiX Yh__ W\fV_bfheX bY g[X

-3

eX_XiTag \aYbe`Tg\ba aXXWXW gb WXgXe`\aX g[X \ffhX8

-4

FK* F:KMBG6

:aW( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ g[Tg

-5

g[XeX TeX T Vbhc_X bY g[\aZf*

.,

T[XTW bY bhefX_iXf( _Xg `X fTl g[Tg g[\f jTf g[X `bfg

.-

geTafcTeXag chU_\V cebVXXW\aZ TeZhTU_l \a g[X [\fgbel bY

..

F\aaXfbgT Xai\eba`XagT_ _Tj*

./

MA> <HNKM6

.0

j[Tg jTf `TWX chU_\V*

.1

FK* F:KMBG6

:aW Tg g[X e\f^ bY ZXgg\aZ

B g[\a^ g[X VbaVXea [XeX \fa$g j\g[
Bg$f j[Tg jTfa$g `TWX chU_\V*
:aW( lbhe Ababe( \g$f \agXeXfg\aZ(
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-

UXVThfX g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf VbaVXea g[X

.

Vb``ha\VTg\baf UXgjXXa >I: TaW FI<:*

/

lbhe Ababe gT^Xf g[X gXfg\`bal( lbh j\__ VbaV_hWX j\g[ hf

0

g[Tg g[XeX eXT__l jXeXa$g \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( g[Tg \a YTVg

1

FI<: TVgXW jX__ UXlbaW j[Tg jTf aXVXffTel \a gXe`f bY \gf

2

\agXeTVg\ba j\g[ >I:*

3

eXVbeW T WXV_TeTg\ba gb g[X XYYXVg g[Tg g[XeX jTf `beX

4

\agXeTVg\ba j\g[ >I:( `beX Vb``ha\VTg\ba UXgjXXa FI<: TaW

5

>I: g[Ta [Tf XiXe bVVheeXW ba Tal bg[Xe jTgXe cXe`\g \a

-,
--

BaWXXW( jX T_eXTWl [TiX \a g[X

g[X [\fgbel bY g[X :ZXaVl*
MA> <HNKM6

PX g[\a^ g[Tg j[Xa

M[Tg$f( YeTa^_l( g[X VTfX*

;hg g[Tg$f( gb `X( ]hfg T

-.

c_Tg\ghWX( UXVThfX XiXel VTfX [Tf \gf bja `TZa\ghWX(

-/

TaW )) jX__( eXVbeWf TeX `TWX gb UX Ueb^Xa( e\Z[g8

-0

fb g[X eXVbeW T`bhag bY VbagTVg TaW Vb``ha\VTg\ba

-1

h_g\`TgX_l `Tl cebiX abg gb [TiX UXXa XabhZ[*

-2

abg [X_cYh_*

-3

FK* F:KMBG6

:aW

Lb g[Tg$f

:aW( lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ )) TZT\a(

-4

B g[\a^ jX$eX ZXgg\aZ T[XTW bY bhefX_iXf*

B g[\a^ \g$f

-5

abg YT\e Ybe `X gb fTl [bj B g[\a^ g[\f gXfg\`bal j\__

.,

h_g\`TgX_l Xib_iX*

.-

;hg _Xg `X ZXg UTV^ gb lbhe \a\g\T_ dhXfg\ba(

..

TaW _Xg$f TWWeXff g[X \ffhX g[Tg jTf eT\fXW Ul bccbf\aZ

./

VbhafX_ g[Tg g[\f `\Z[g UX T V[Tbg\V cebVXXW\aZ*

.0

YTVg bY g[X `TggXe \f jX [TiX fhU`\ggXW WXV_TeTg\baf g[Tg

.1

WXgT\_ j[Tg \f eXdh\eXW( j[Tg jTf WbaX( g[X

M[X
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-

Vb``ha\VTg\baf UXgjXXa >I: eXfcbaW\aZ gb g[X fcXV\Y\V

.

T__XZTg\baf( g[X( dhbgX( T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

/

cebi\WXW g[Tg T_eXTWl( fb \g$f abg Tf \Y g[X bg[Xe f\WX

0

WbXfa$g ^abj j[Tg g[XfX j\gaXffXf j\__ gXfg\Yl gb*

1

_Xg `X gT^X g[Tg T fgXc Yheg[Xe*

2

g[X XkgXag g[Tg jX [TiX bg[Xe j\gaXffXf( jX jbh_W bYYXe

3

gb cebi\WX T f\`\_Te_l WXgT\_XW WXV_TeTg\ba fb g[Tg g[X

4

bg[Xe f\WX WbXf [TiX fb`X TcceXV\Tg\ba( fb`X

5

haWXefgTaW\aZ bY j[Tg g[XfX j\gaXffXf j\__ gXfg\Yl gb*

:aW

PX jbh_W bYYXe )) gb

-,

M[\f j\__ abg UX T V[Tbg\V cebVXXW\aZ*

--

EXg `X T_fb fTl ))

-.

MA> <HNKM6

-/

PX [TiX

BY lbh$eX j\__\aZ gb bYYXe T

WXV_TeTg\ba( j[l TeXa$g lbh j\__\aZ gb TafjXe dhXfg\baf8

-0

FK* F:KMBG6

-1

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( lbhe Ababe( \g$f ))
;XVThfX \Y lbh bYYXe T WXV_TeTg\ba(

-2

lbh$eX V[bbf\aZ j[Tg gb W\fV_bfX*

-3

TafjXe T dhXfg\ba( \g `Tl Vb`c_XgX_l biXe_Tc j[Tg lbh

-4

jbh_W [TiX ib_hagTe\_l W\fV_bfXW( Uhg \g `\Z[g abg*

-5

FK* F:KMBG6

BY lbh$eX eXdh\eXW gb

PX__( TaW( lbhe Ababe( jX g[\a^

.,

g[Tg g[Tg$f j[l gXfg\`bal \f T__bjXW \a g[\f cebVXXW\aZ*

.-

M[\f \f T iXel aTeebj XkVXcg\ba*

..

\a g[X jT^X bY *4=@7<( g[X _XZ\f_TgheX [TW g[X

./

bccbegha\gl \Y g[Xl V[bfX gb T__bj fb`X fbeg bY Yheg[Xe

.0

W\fVbiXel7 g[Xl Vbh_W [TiX WbaX g[Tg*

.1

:aW \afgXTW( g[Xl aTeebjXW g[X fgTghgX*

:aW Tf lbh cb\agXW bhg

M[Xl V[bfX abg gb*
M[Xl _XYg bhg
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-

g[X eXYXeXaVX gb g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX TaW \afgXTW

.

fT\W( \a XffXaVX( g[Tg \g j\__ UX _\`\gXW gb g[X T__XZXW

/

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf TaW _\`\gXW gb g[X gT^\aZ bY gXfg\`bal*
MA> <HNKM6

0

PX__( ]hfg UXVThfX g[X V\i\_ eh_Xf

1

Wba$g Tcc_l( WbXf g[Tg aXVXffTe\_l `XTa g[Tg B$`

2

ceb[\U\gXW Yeb` eXdh\e\aZ fb`X Ybe` bY W\fVbiXel8
FK* F:KMBG6

3

Qbhe Ababe( B Wb UX_\XiX g[Tg g[\f

4

fgTghgX \f WeTja fhYY\V\Xag_l aTeebj g[Tg g[Tg jbh_W UX

5

bhgf\WX lbhe ]he\fW\Vg\ba*
MA> <HNKM6

-,
--

B Wb UX_\XiX g[Tg$f g[X VTfX*

N_g\`TgX_l( g[XeX$f T eXdh\eX`Xag

g[Tg cTeg\Xf UX Z\iXa WhX cebVXff( \fa$g g[XeX8

-.

FK* F:KMBG6

-/

MA> <HNKM6

M[XeX VXegT\a_l \f( lbhe Ababe*
:aW jbh_W lbh TZeXX be W\fTZeXX

-0

j\g[ g[X cebcbf\g\ba g[Tg ge\T_ Ul fhece\fX _TV^f WhX

-1

cebVXff8

-2

FK* F:KMBG6

B jbh_W W\fTZeXX j\g[ \g Tf T

-3

ZXaXeT_ fgTgX`Xag*

B j\__ ZeTag lbh g[Tg haWXe fb`X

-4

V\eVh`fgTaVXf g[Tg Vbh_W UX T i\b_Tg\ba bY WhX cebVXff*

-5

Ba g[\f \afgTaVX( B Wba$g UX_\XiX \g \f*

.,

MA> <HNKM6

.-

FK* F:KMBG6

P[l abg8
:aW \g$f UXVThfX g[\f \f T

..

cebVXXW\aZ g[Tg \f ZXaXeT__l VbaY\aXW gb g[X

./

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

.0

g[Tg ZXaXeT_ eh_X*

.1

MA> <HNKM6

M[\f \f T aTeebj XkVXcg\ba gb

;hg g[Tg )) j[Tg lbh$eX Wb\aZ g[Xa
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-

\f `T^\aZ T V\eVh_Te TeZh`Xag*

.

gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW j\g[ T geTafYXe beWXe T__bjf

/

g[X XkcTaf\ba bY g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

0

lbh$eX _\`\gXW gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW( lbh VTa$g

1

XkcTaW g[X eXVbeW*

2

fTl\aZ*

;hg UXVThfX

M[Tg$f XffXag\T__l j[Tg lbh$eX

FK* F:KMBG6

3

M[X cebVXXW\aZf VbaY\aXW

Gb( lbhe Ababe( B$` abg*

P[Tg B$`

4

fTl\aZ \f g[Tg g[Tg XkVXcg\ba f[bh_W UX eXTW aTeebj_l(

5

UXVThfX -0*24( Tf lbhe Ababe jX__ ^abjf( fTlf g[Tg g[XfX

-,

cebVXXW\aZf UXYbeX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f TeX VbaY\aXW gb

--

g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

-.

KX_Tgbef [TW Ta bccbegha\gl gb fhU`\g g[bhfTaWf bY cTZXf

-/

bY WbVh`Xagf( j[\V[ g[Xl W\W( \a g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX

-0

eXVbeW( TaW fb g[Xl [TiX UXXa T__bjXW gb cTeg\V\cTgX \a

-1

g[Tg TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXXW\aZ*

-2

eXYXee\aZ gb g[Tg UTV^Webc \f gb X`c[Tf\mX g[Tg g[\f

-3

\f )) g[\f \f Ta hahfhT_ cebVXXW\aZ*

-4

XkVXcg\ba*

-5

bY TccXT_f$ beWXe Yheg[Xe \f g[Tg abg\ba g[Tg \a YTVg \g

.,

\f _\`\gXW*

..

"_\`\gXW*"

Bg$f ba_l T aTeebj

Qbh ^abj( \g$f ))
Bg TVghT__l hfXf g[X jbeW

B ZXg g[Tg*

./

FK* F:KMBG6

.0

MA> <HNKM6

.1

:aW `l ba_l cb\ag \a

:aW B f[bh_W T_fb fTl g[Tg B g[\a^ g[X Vbheg

MA> <HNKM6

.-

:aW `T^X ab `\fgT^X TUbhg \g*

Bg VXegT\a_l WbXf( lbhe Ababe*
;hg j[Xa B [TiX Ta T__XZTg\ba g[Tg

g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba gb XfgTU_\f[ T ce\`T YTV\X VTfX bY
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-

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf VT`X gb g[bfX cTeg\Xf \a U\gf TaW c\XVXf(

.

j[\V[ VeXTgXf g[X \`TZX bY T cTeg\T__l Vb`c_XgXW chmm_X(

/

j[l f[bh_Wa$g g[XeX UX T `XV[Ta\f` ce\be gb g[X [XTe\aZ

0

gb WXgXe`\aX j[Xg[Xe g[X eX`T\a\aZ chmm_X c\XVXf TeX bhg

1

g[XeX jT\g\aZ gb UX YbhaW8
FK* F:KMBG6

2

PX__( TaW B g[\a^ Ybe gjb eXTfbaf*

3

PX gbhV[XW ba g[X fgTghgX*

4

bUi\bhf_l( TeZhX g[Tg g[X fgTghgX WbXfa$g T__bj g[Tg fbeg

5

bY g[\aZ*

-,

:aW g[X Y\efg \f )) TaW

:aW _Xg `X TWWeXff g[X ceTVg\VT_\gl( UXVThfX jX

--

[TiX g[\f aTeebj XkVXcg\ba7 jX [TiX g[XfX T__XZTg\baf bY

-.

cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-/

gbWTl g[X j\gaXffXf g[Tg g[Xl UX_\XiX j\__ gXfg\Yl gb

-0

g[XfX \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-1

cb\ag g[Xl j\__ [TiX T V[TaVX gb bYYXe gXfg\`bal g[Tg

-2

g[Xl UX_\XiX WX`bafgeTgXf g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_

-3

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-4

j\__ WXf\ZaTgX gbWTl j\__ eXUhg g[Tg TaW WX`bafgeTgX

-5

g[Tg( \a YTVg( g[XeX jXeX abg cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

.,

M[Tg$f g[X jTl B fXX g[X cebVXff jbe^\aZ*

.-

M[X bg[Xe f\WX j\__ WXf\ZaTgX

PX VTa gT^X gXfg\`bal( TaW Tg g[Tg

:aW ceXfh`TU_l( g[X j\gaXffXf g[Tg jX

:aW lbhe Ababe$f cb\ag TUbhg g[X _TaZhTZX bY

..

g[X beWXe \f gX__\aZ*

:f lbhe Ababe cb\agf bhg )) TaW

./

B$__ dhbgX W\eXVg_l Yeb` g[X beWXe*

.0

eXYXeeT_ \f Ybe( dhbgX( g[X _\`\gXW checbfX bY Ta

.1

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ TaW WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY g[X T__XZXW

Bg fTlf )) g[X
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-

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf TaW cebVXWheX( XaW dhbgX*

.

_\`\gXW beWXe*

/

[XTe\aZ*

0

cb\agXW bhg( g[\f fgTghgX [Tf UXXa aTeebjXW f\aVX g[X

1

WTlf j[Xa XiXa g[X ba_l dhXfg\baf g[Tg jXeX T__bjXW jXeX

2

je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf*

3
4
5

Lb jX [TiX T

Bg fcXV\Y\VT__l fTlf Ta Xi\WXag\Tel

Bg WbXfa$g fTl W\fVbiXel*

MA> <HNKM6

:aW Tf lbhe Ababe

:aW \a g[bfX VTfXf( jTf g[XeX T

_\`\g ba g[X ah`UXe bY je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf8
Fl eXVb__XVg\ba bY *4=@7< jTf g[Tg

FK* F:KMBG6

-,

g[XeX jTfa$g aXVXffTe\_l T ah`Xe\V _\`\g( Uhg \g eXdh\eXW

--

TccebiT_ bY g[X <bheg UXYbeX g[bfX dhXfg\baf Vbh_W UX

-.

VbaiXlXW gb g[X :ZXaVl*

-/

MA> <HNKM6

-0

FK* F:KMBG6

-1

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f `l eXVb__XVg\ba*

:__ e\Z[g*
B g[\a^ ))
P[Tg \f g[X )) B jbh_W _\^X fb`XbaX

-2

ba lbhe f\WX bY g[X gTU_X gb eXTW `X g[X eXc_l Ue\XY

-3

_TaZhTZX g[Tg lbh VbagXaW VbagT\af T eXdhXfg gb g[X Vbheg

-4

bY TccXT_f Ul KX_Tgbef gb VbaWhVg W\fVbiXel*

-5

fb`XbaX [TiX g[Tg8

=bXf

.,

FK* FBEEL6

B VTa Wb g[Tg( lbhe Ababe*

.-

MA> <HNKM6

Qbhe aT`X8

..

FK* FBEEL6

FbagX F\__f( lbhe Ababe( ba UX[T_Y

./

bY Ib_lFXg*

.0

MA> <HNKM6

:__ e\Z[g*

.1

FK* FBEEL6

PX W\W TggTV[ g[X Ue\XY\aZ g[Tg
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-

KX_Tgbef fhU`\ggXW gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

.

TggTV[XW gb g[X WXV_TeTg\ba bY =Ti\WT FV@[XX WTgXW

/

lXfgXeWTl*

0

VbhegXfl Vbc\Xf gb g[X <bheg \a T g\`X_l `TaaXe*

PX )) B T_fb Tcb_bZ\mX Ybe abg fhU`\gg\aZ

M[X eXc_l Ue\XY \f TggTV[XW Tf >k[\U\g . gb g[X

1
2

Bg$f

WXV_TeTg\ba bY FV@[XX( TaW g[Tg \f ))
MA> <HNKM6

3

B Wba$g eXVT__ fXX\aZ g[Tg( fb g[Tg

4

`Tl [TiX abg UXXa Ta TVVXcgXW WbVh`Xag \a FG<BL Tg g[X

5

g\`X B jTf _bb^\aZ lXfgXeWTl*

-,

Bg `\Z[g [TiX UXXa

TVVXcgXW g[\f `bea\aZ*
FK* FBEEL6

PX [TiX \g Y\_XW Tg -.6/0 c*`*

-/

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg WbXfa$g ))

-0

FK* FBEEL6

B VTa _bb^ \agb g[Tg*

-1

MA> <HNKM6

Bg$f eXgebTVg\iX_l WTgXW gb g[X

--.

lXfgXeWTl*

-2

WTgX \g jTf Y\_XW*

;hg \Y g[X WbVh`Xag \f UX\aZ

-3

cebVXffXW TaW g[Xa _TgXe TVVXcgXW )) Ybe XkT`c_X( baX bY

-4

g[X ceb [bV cXg\g\baf XiXa g[\f `bea\aZ [TWa$g UXXa

-5

TVVXcgXW lXg( fb B W\Wa$g fXX \g*

.,

B W\Wa$g fXX \g*

.-

B$` abg UX\aZ Ve\g\VT_ bY lbh*

..

UXVThfX bY g[X _TgXaXff bY g[X Y\_\aZ( fb`Xg\`Xf g[\aZf

./

TeXa$g TVVXcgXW( TaW g[Xl TeXa$g cbfgXW ba FG<BL( TaW B

.0

Wba$g fXX g[X`( j[\V[ `XTaf \Y lbh jTag `X gb fXX g[\aZf(

.1

lbh aXXW gb Z\iX g[X` gb `X XiXa \a g[\f X_XVgeba\V XeT*

M[Tg `Tl UX g[X eXTfba

Bg WbXfa$g `XTa lbh W\Wa$g Y\_X \g( TaW
B$` ]hfg gX__\aZ lbh g[Tg
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Qbh f[bh_W T_fb ^abj g[Tg g[XeX \f ab `XV[Ta\f`

.

gb abg\Yl `X j[Xa fb`Xg[\aZ [Tf UXXa Y\_XW*

Lb ha_Xff B

/

_bb^ be ha_Xff lbh gX__ `X( B Wba$g ^abj*

0

_\gg_X T_Xeg \a Ta X`T\_ fTl\aZ T WbVh`Xag [Tf UXXa

1

Y\_XW*

2

g[X ba_l VTfX*

B Wba$g ZXg T

I\VgheX g[X [beebe bY g[Tg( UXVThfX lbh$eX abg
H^Tl8

Lb ]hfg ZXg gb g[X cb\ag*

3

FK* FBEEL6

QXf( lbhe Ababe*

4

MA> <HNKM6

P[Tg \f \g8

5

FK* FBEEL6

Lb jX j\__ fhU`\g g[XfX VbhegXfl

-,

Vbc\Xf gb lbh f[beg_l*

Bg$f >k[\U\g .*

Bg \f Xag\g_XW

--

g[X PTgXeEXZTVl KXc_l FX`beTaWh` g[Tg jTf fhU`\ggXW gb

-.

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a fhccbeg bY g[X `bg\ba gb

-/

geTafYXe*
MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

-2

FK* FBEEL6

ITZX .,*

-3

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

-4

FK* FBEEL6

Bg$f Yb__bj\aZ T _\fg bY dhXfg\baf

-0
-1

P[Tg cTZX( TaW g[Xa eXTW g[X

XkVXecg*

-5

g[Tg KX_Tgbef fhU`\ggXW*

M[Xl fT\W( "MeTafYXe gb g[X

.,

W\fge\Vg Vbheg jbh_W T__bj W\fVbiXel( \aV_hW\aZ

.-

WXcbf\g\baf( gb W\fV_bfX g[X aTgheX bY g[X Gbeg[FXg

..

cXe`\g cebVXff*

./

\a g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW TaW g[X WXZeXX gb j[\V[ g[X

.0

WXf\eX gb cebgXVg g[X Gbeg[FXg cXe`\g Yeb` chU_\V TaW

.1

]hW\V\T_ fVehg\al TaW gb XafheX g[X ceb]XVg jbh_W `biX

M[X VbagXag bY WbVh`Xagf abg VbagT\aXW
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-

YbejTeW `Tl [TiX TYYXVgXW g[X aTgheX bY g[X

.

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW TaW FI<:$f Y\aT_ WXV\f\ba*"

/

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

Lb ))

0

FK* FBEEL6

Lb g[XeX$f g[X eXdhXfg7 g[Xl fT\W

1

WXcbf\g\baf( W\fVbiXel*

2

W\Wa$g fTl Talg[\aZ TUbhg g[Tg*

3

MA> <HNKM6

:aW g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ beWXe

K\Z[g( g[XeXUl VeXTg\aZ T WXUTgX Tf

4

gb j[Xg[Xe \g$f \`c_\XW_l T__bjXW be \`c_\XW_l abg

5

T__bjXW( T f\`c_X dhXfg\ba UTfXW ba bhe W\fVhff\baf*

-,

FK* FBEEL6

=b lbh jTag `X ))

--

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f ZbbW Ybe abj*

-.

FK* FBEEL6

H^Tl*

-/

Wba$g ^abj \Y \g$f `l ghea lXg*

-0

MA> <HNKM6

-1

@b T[XTW*

-2

FK* F:KMBG6

-3
-4

B VTa TWWeXff g[Tg( Uhg B

Bg$f abg*

P[Tg VTa B fTl8

M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

Lb B$__

gT^X `l ghea*
EXg `X eXfcbaW gb lbhe Ababe$f dhXfg\ba*

Lb

-5

g[X eXfcbafX \f g[X _TaZhTZX g[Tg lbh TaW B [TiX ]hfg

.,

UXXa gT_^\aZ TUbhg*

.-

_\`\gXW checbfX bY Ta Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ( XaW dhbgX*

..

MA> <HNKM6

Bg$f T eXYXeeT_ Ybe( dhbgX( g[X

K\Z[g*

:aW g[Tg ZXgf UTV^ gb

./

g[X )) j[XeX jX( lbh TaW B( fgTegXW \f( \f fb`X Ybe` bY

.0

W\fVbiXel \`c_\XW j[Xa B$` Z\iXa cXe`\ff\ba gb VbaWhVg Ta

.1

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ gb XafheX g[Tg g[X cTeg\Xf gb g[Tg
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[XTe\aZ [TiX fb`X `bW\Vh` bY WhX cebVXff gb XafheX g[Tg

.

XiXelg[\aZ )) XiXel checbfX Ybe g[X [XTe\aZ \f Zb\aZ gb

/

UX T ebUhfg( YT\e cebVXff*

0

FK* F:KMBG6

:aW( lbhe Ababe( \a gXe`f bY g[X

1

WhX cebVXff \ffhX( lbh TaW B [TiX UXXa \aib_iXW \a

2

cebVXXW\aZf( Ybe XkT`c_X( `bg\baf Ybe ceX_\`\aTel

3

\a]haVg\ba*

4

^abj TUbhg j[XeX jX Wba$g eXT__l [TiX W\fVbiXel*

5

abg fb fheX g[Tg \g \`c_\VTgXf WhX cebVXff*

M[XeX jXeX Ve\`\aT_ cebVXXW\aZf g[Tg jX T__
Lb B$`

:aW \a g[\f

-,

\afgTaVX( B g[\a^ \g$f \aVh`UXag hcba g[X cTeg\Xf gb

--

fgeXT`_\aX g[\f cebVXff fb \g$f abg( Tf VbhafX_

-.

fhZZXfgXW( T V[Tbg\V cebVXff*

-/

f\WX j\__ Wb XiXelg[\aZ jX VTa gb `T^X fheX g[Tg lbhe

-0

Ababe \f \a T cbf\g\ba j[XeX lbh ^abj j[b g[X j\gaXffXf

-1

TeX( j[XeX g[Tg j\gaXff gXfg\`bal \f cebcXe_l aTeebj(

-2

j[XeX lbh Wba$g [TiX eXcXg\g\bhf gXfg\`bal*

-3

PX TaW B$` fheX g[X bg[Xe

M[XeX TeX T__XZTg\baf [XeX g[Tg g[Xl [TiX

-4

W\fVbiXeXW cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

Bg$f \aVh`UXag

-5

hcba g[X` gb Vb`X YbejTeW gb WX`bafgeTgX gb g[X <bheg

.,

g[Tg g[XeX \f fhV[ T g[\aZ*

PX UX_\XiX jX [TiX j\gaXffXf

.-

j[b j\__ gXfg\Yl bg[Xej\fX*

PX Wba$g UX_\XiX g[Tg g[XeX

..

jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

./

fgTghgX eXdh\eXf*

.0

jbh_W UX VbaY\aXW gb g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

.1

g[X aTeebj XkVXcg\ba*

:aW g[Tg$f j[Tg g[X

NaWXe beW\aTel V\eVh`fgTaVXf( g[Xl

Bg$f g[X\e T__XZTg\ba*

M[\f \f
M[Xl [TiX
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g[X UheWXa bY cebi\aZ \g*

MbWTl g[Xl j\__ gX__ hf j[Tg

.

j\gaXffXf g[Xl \agXaW gb VT__*

/

bU_\ZTg\ba bY Vebff)XkT`\a\aZ g[X`*

0

j\__ Wb ceXfh`TU_l j[Tg lbh$iX \aW\VTgXW( fXg T [XTe\aZ

1

Tf fbba Tf ceTVg\VTU_X*

PX j\__ [TiX g[X
:aW g[Xa lbhe Ababe

EXg `X T_fb fTl g[Tg( cebVXWheT__l( T_`bfg g[X

2
3

ba_l jTl g[\f Vbh_W cbff\U_l Y\g \a gXe`f bY j[Tg g[X

4

Vbheg bY TccXT_f jTagXW \f \Y jX [TiX g[Tg [XTe\aZ iXel

5

fbba*

M[Xl fTl Tf fbba Tf ceTVg\VTU_X*

M[Xl [TiX

-,

fhfcXaWXW g[X cebVXXW\aZ UXYbeX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

--

Gbj g[Xl [TiX fhfcXaWXW g[X cXe`\g*

-.

ba_l YT\e Ybe hf gb \aYXe g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

-/

\agXaWXW g[Tg g[\f cebVXff jbh_W UX Vb`c_XgXW \a T

-0

eX_Tg\iX_l f[beg cXe\bW bY g\`X*

-1

jX bhZ[g gb fV[XWh_X g[X Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ Tf fbba Tf

-2

ceTVg\VTU_X( cebUTU_l \a g[X `bag[ bY LXcgX`UXe( g[Tg jX

-3

Tf cTeg\Xf Wb XiXelg[\aZ jX VTa gb jbe^ j\g[ baX Tabg[Xe

-4

gb aTeebj g[Tg cebVXff( gb _\`\g j[Tg g[X W\eXVg

-5

gXfg\`bal j\__ UX( gb abg Tf^ g[X XkgeTaXbhf dhXfg\baf

.,

g[Tg Zb UXlbaW g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

.-

MA> <HNKM6

:aW B g[\a^ \g$f

Lb \g$f bhe i\Xj g[Tg

Qbh ^abj( \g$f XTfl Ybe lbh Yb_^f

..

gb f\g g[XeX TaW TeZhX gb `X TUbhg g[\f fghYY*

;hg j[Xa

./

cXbc_X g[ebj jbeWf Tg `X _\^X "Tf fbba Tf ceTVg\VTU_X"

.0

TaW "eX_Tg\iX_l fbba(" g[Tg Vbh_W UX g[X j\Wg[ bY `l cXa

.1

be g[X @eTaW <Talba*
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FK* F:KMBG6

.

MA> <HNKM6

/

:aW g[Tg$f j[Tg TWibVTVl \f Ybe*

:aW g[Tg$f g[X TWibVTVl B$` ZXgg\aZ*

0

FK* F:KMBG6

1

MA> <HNKM6

2

?T\e XabhZ[*

\a g[bfX jbeWf*

PX__ ))
:aW \g$f T__ TeZhTU_l XaVb`cTffXW

Bg WbXfa$g ceXV_hWX _\`\gXW W\fVbiXel*

FK* F:KMBG6

3

PX__( lbhe Ababe( B ZhXff( lbh

4

^abj( \Y jX$eX gT_^\aZ TUbhg g\`\aZ( _Xg `X UX `beX

5

fcXV\Y\V( UXVThfX B g[\a^ lbh$eX e\Z[g*

P[Xa jX$eX

-,

gT_^\aZ TUbhg ZXaXeT_\g\Xf TaW c_Tg\ghWXf( g[Tg$f abg

--

[X_cYh_*

-.

jbh_W UX gb [b_W g[\f [XTe\aZ UXYbeX g[X XaW bY

-/

LXcgX`UXe*

-0

VTa Z\iX lbh g[X fcXV\Y\V j\gaXffXf gbWTl g[Tg jX \agXaW

-1

gb VT__ \a eXfcbafX gb g[X cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-2

BY jX [TW bhe Wehg[Xef( g[X ceXYXeXaVX bY FI<:

Lb B jTag gb UX fcXV\Y\V ba g[Tg cb\ag*

MA> <HNKM6

ATiX Ubg[ f\WXf( KX_Tgbef TaW

-3

KXfcbaWXagf( UebhZ[g j\gaXff _\fgf j\g[ g[X` gbWTl8

-4

M[Tg$f cTeg bY j[Tg B Tf^XW lbh gb Wb*

-5

H^Tl*

.,

FL* F:<<:;>>6

.-

FK* F:KMBG6

..

MA> <HNKM6

./

Ff* FTVVTUXX8

.0

FL* F:<<:;>>6

.1

B

ATiX Tal bY g[bfX UXXa XkV[TaZXW8
Gb*
PX [TiX abg*
Qbh Zhlf TeX fb VTeXYh_*

H^Tl*

Qbhe Ababe( bhe _\fg bY

j\gaXffXf jTf UTfXW ba g[X \WXT g[Tg jX jbh_W [TiX g[X
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bccbegha\gl gb Wb W\fVbiXel TaW g[Tg g[XfX jbh_W UX

.

ce\`Te\_l cXbc_X j[b jbh_W UX haWXe fhUcbXaT TaW jbh_W UX

/

[bfg\_X j\gaXffXf fhU]XVg gb Vebff)XkT`\aTg\ba*

0

_\fg \f abg cXbc_X j[b jX ^abj j[Tg g[Xl$eX Zb\aZ gb fTl*

1

M[X _\fg \f bY cXbc_X j[b TeX \a bhe WbVh`Xagf( \a g[X

2

>I: eXVbeWf( \a g[X Vb`c_T\ag*

3

MA> <HNKM6

B ZXg g[Tg*

Lb g[X

B$` UTf\VT__l Tffh`\aZ

4

g[Tg lbh TffX`U_XW T _\fg bY cXbc_X j[b lbh jbh_W _\^X gb

5

gXfg\Yl Tg g[X [XTe\aZ \Y B TaabhaVX g[Tg jX$eX fgTeg\aZ

-,

gb`beebj*

--

cXbc_X TaW ZXg g[X` [XeX*

-.

g[X UTf\f Ybe lbhe _\fg*

-/

Wba$g jTag `X gb _\`\g lbh gb g[bfX cXbc_X UXVThfX lbh ))

-0

baX f\WX \f [bc\aZ Ybe fb`X W\fVbiXel j[XeX g[XeX `\Z[g

-1

UX aXj aT`Xf TWWXW gb g[X _\fg( TaW g[X bg[Xe f\WX

-2

WbXfa$g jTag Tal W\fVbiXel*

-3

gX__ `l ^\Wf( B jTfa$g Ubea lXfgXeWTl*

-4

:aW lbh jbh_W eha bhg TaW fhUcbXaT g[bfX
M[Tg$f j[Tg B$` Tffh`\aZ jTf
B$` T_fb Tffh`\aZ g[Tg lbh

Lb B ZXg T__ g[Tg*

:f B

PX TeX Zb\aZ gb gT^X T -1)`\ahgX eXVXff TaW

-5

g[Xa eXfh`X*

.,

bhg lbhe j\gaXff _\fgf*

.-

Ybe `X g[Tg lbh VTa )) g[Tg lbh VTa Z\iX `X( TaW g[Xa

..

B$__ Vb`c_XgX Zb\aZ TebhaW g[X gTU_X TaW Z\iX XiXelbaX T

./

V[TaVX gb UX [XTeW( TaW g[Xa jX$__ VbiXe fb`X g\`\aZ

.0

\ffhXf TaW g[\aZf _\^X g[Tg*

.1

:aW Whe\aZ g[X eXVXff( j[l Wba$g lbh ch__
B$` [bc\aZ lbh UebhZ[g T Vbcl

H^Tl8

%: eXVXff jTf gT^Xa*&
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MA> <HNKM6

I_XTfX eX`T\a fXTgXW*

.

:__ e\Z[g( Fe* FTeg\a( lbh `Tl Vbag\ahX*

/

FK* F:KMBG6

Qbhe Ababe( Whe\aZ g[X UeXT^(

0

Fe* GXU_Xgg abgXW g[Tg B [TWa$g fcXV\Y\VT__l fT\W g[Tg

1

FI<: aXiXe fhcceXffXW >I: Vb``Xagf*

2

g[Tg*

3

g[Tg \f Zb\aZ gb UX g[X fhU]XVg bY g[\f [XTe\aZ( Uhg g[Tg

4

aXiXe [TccXaXW*

5

:aW B aXXW gb fTl

B ^abj g[Tg$f ZXgg\aZ T[XTW bY bhefX_iXf*

B ^abj

LXVbaW( FI<: aXiXe WXfgeblXW WbVh`Xagf*

Mb g[X

-,

VbageTel( j[Tg [TccXaXW j\g[ eXfcXVg gb >I: \f g[Tg g[Xl

--

jXeX TVghT__l Z\iXa `beX g\`X TaW `beX bccbegha\gl gb

-.

`T^X Vb``Xagf ba g[\f cTeg\Vh_Te cXe`\g*

-/

jTl g[X beW\aTel cebVXff jbe^f chefhTag gb g[X -530

-0

`X`beTaWh` bY TZeXX`Xag \f g[Tg >I: jbh_W beW\aTe\_l [TiX

-1

ebhZ[_l -1 WTlf gb eXfcbaW gb T cebcbfXW cXe`\g*

-2

TZeXX`Xag UXgjXXa FI<: TaW >I:( g[Tg cXe\bW bY g\`X jTf

-3

TVghT__l XkgXaWXW gb T gbgT_ bY 2, WTlf \a TWW\g\ba gb

-4

T__ bY g[X VbaiXefTg\baf( g[X U\`bag[_l VbaiXefTg\baf

-5

g[Tg bVVheeXW UXZ\aa\aZ \a .,-2*

.,

fcXV\Y\VT__l TaW V_XTe_l )) TaW B jTag gb `T^X VXegT\a

.-

g[Tg XiXelbaX haWXefgTaWf( jX WXal g[Tg T__XZTg\ba*

..

Ba YTVg( g[X

;l

Lb( lbhe Ababe( jX

Ba gXe`f bY( dhbgX( WXfgebl\aZ WbVh`Xagf( XaW

./

dhbgX( g[X WXV_TeTg\baf \a )) TaW B fgTegXW gb fTl \a g[X

.0

`TggXe UX_bj7 \g$f TVghT__l \a g[X `TggXe TUbiX(

.1

WX`bafgeTgX g[Tg j[Tg [TccXaXW j\g[ eXfcXVg gb baX
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VbhafX_ \f [X [TW abgXf g[Tg [X gbb^ ba g[X :ce\_ 1

.

W\fVhff\ba j\g[ >I:*

/

abgXf*

0

jXeX TggbeaXl)V_\Xag ce\i\_XZX*

1

g[Tg f[bh_W UX Z\iXa biXe gb )) \a eXfcbafX gb T =TgT

2

IeTVg\VXf :Vg eXdhXfg*

3

g[\f \f fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg fXX`f gb UX _bfg \a g[X W\fVhff\ba

4

bY g[Tg \ffhX( g[XeX jTf abg T =TgT IeTVg\VXf :Vg eXdhXfg

5

`TWX Tg g[Tg cb\ag \a g\`X g[Tg WX`TaWXW g[bfX WbVh`Xagf*

AX \aVbecbeTgXW g[X` \agb glcXW

M[Xl jXeX bUi\bhf_l TggbeaXl jbe^ cebWhVg*

M[Xl

M[Xl jXeX abg g[\aZf

:aW cXe[Tcf `beX \`cbegTag_l( TaW

-,

M[X _Tfg >I: eXdhXfg jTf ba FTeV[ .2( fXiXeT_ WTlf

--

UXYbeX*

-.

_bb^f UTV^ ba g[X WbVh`Xagf \g [Tf*

-/

=I: eXdhXfg Tf fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg Vbag\ahXf \aY\a\gh`*

-0

HUi\bhf_l( \Y g[Xl W\W [TiX g[Tg \agXeceXgTg\ba bY g[X

-1

fgTghgX( g[Xl jbh_W fcXaW g[X Xag\eX g\`X cebWhV\aZ

-2

WbVh`Xagf*

-3

WbVh`Xagf g[Tg Xk\fg*

-4

FTeV[ .2 j[Xa g[X =I: eXdhXfg jTf eXVX\iXW*

-5

\g$f Ta TggbeaXl$f abgXf*

.,

`TWX bY g[bfX abgXf j[Xa [X W\fVTeWXW g[X` TaW

.-

\aVbecbeTgXW g[X` \afgXTW \agb T glcXW WbVh`Xag*

FI<:( _\^X XiXel bg[Xe TZXaVl \a F\aaXfbgT( ba_l
M[Xl Wb abg gT^X T

M[Xl TeX ba_l eXdh\eXW gb cebWhVX g[bfX
M[Tg WbVh`Xag W\W abg Xk\fg Tf bY
Lb Y\efg(

LXVbaW( g[XeX jTfa$g T eXdhXfg

..

:f Fe* LV[`\gg chg \g( B Zb cTcXe_Xff ))

./

MA> <HNKM6

.0

VbagXaW jTf \gfX_Y ce\i\_XZXW8

.1

FK* F:KMBG6

:aW T glcXW WbVh`Xag g[Tg lbh

QXf*
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MA> <HNKM6

.

FK* F:KMBG6

H^Tl*

@b T[XTW*

:aW Ul g[X jTl( ab baX gb g[\f

/

cb\ag [Tf VbagXfgXW g[Tg abg\ba*

0

Ta \ffhX [XeX*

Lb B Wba$g g[\a^ g[Tg$f

Qbhe Ababe( \Y B `Tl( ]hfg ZXgg\aZ UTV^ gb g[X

1
2

VXageT_ cb\agf )) TaW B Wba$g `XTa gb UX_TUbe j[Tg B

3

g[\a^ \f TccTeXag Yeb` g[X VbaiXefTg\baf g[Tg jX$iX [TW

4

fb YTe*

5

ce\be iXef\ba bY g[X fgTghgX( lbh eXYXe UTV^ gb g[X

EXg `X ]hfg fTl g[Tg j[Xa jX gT_^ TUbhg g[X

-,

*4=@7< WXV\f\ba*

--

_TaZhTZX bY g[\f fgTghgX( Z\iXa T__ bY g[X cb_\Vl

-.

Vbaf\WXeTg\baf( g[X ba_l g[\aZ jX$__ T__bj TeX je\ggXa

-/

WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf( abg[\aZ `beX*

-0

Vbheg( g[X F\aaXfbgT LhceX`X <bheg \ai\gXW g[X

-1

_XZ\f_TgheX gb V[TaZX g[X fgTghgX*

-2

T__bj fb`X fbeg bY W\fVbiXel( g[X F\aaXfbgT LhceX`X <bheg

-3

fT\W g[X _XZ\f_TgheX VTa Wb g[Tg*

-4

V[TaZX g[X fgTghgX gb T__bj Ybe W\fVbiXel( Tf lbhe Ababe

-5

cb\agf bhg( g[Xl TVghT__l aTeebjXW g[X fgTghgX TaW

.,

X_\`\aTgXW g[X eXYXeXaVX gb V\i\_ cebVXWheX eh_Xf*

.-

UX\aZ g[X VTfX( B g[\a^ \g$f V_XTe g[Tg g[X ]he\fW\Vg\ba

..

bY g[\f <bheg \f _\`\gXW gb gT^\aZ gXfg\`bal*

./

M[X *4=@7< WXV\f\ba fT\W( Z\iXa g[X

Ba YTVg( g[X *4=@7<

BY g[Xl jTagXW gb

Gbg ba_l W\W g[Xl abg

M[Tg

B g[\a^ g[Tg B$iX fh``Te\mXW bhe cbf\g\ba [XeX(

.0

TaW B g[\a^ \g$f ba_l YT\e g[Tg B T__bj g[X Yb_^f Yeb`

.1

Ib_lFXg gb fcXT^ gb g[XfX \ffhXf( \Y lbhe Ababe c_XTfX*
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:__ e\Z[g*

M[Tg jbh_W UX Y\aX*

.

Wb [TiX g[X KX_Tgbef$ j\gaXff _\fg [XeX*

/

fb`Xg[\aZ Ybe `X8
FK* F:KMBG6

0

Qbhe Ababe( B Wb*

B

=b lbh [TiX

B [TW c_TaaXW

1

ba ]hfg cebi\W\aZ g[X _\fg gb lbh beT__l( TaW jX j\__

2

Z\iX \g gb lbh \a je\g\aZ*

3

Tag\V\cTgX VT__\aZ \aV_hWX LgXc[Ta\X ATaWX_TaW(

4

A)T)a)W)X)_)T)a)W( F\V[TX_ LV[`\gg( L[Taaba Ebgg[T``Xe(

5

CXYY NWW( fcX__XW N)W)W( K\V[TeW <_Te^( TaW Cb[a E\aV

M[X j\gaXffXf g[Tg jX

-,

Lg\aX*

Ba TWW\g\ba( lbhe Ababe( jX `Tl eXdhXfg bY >I: gb

--

`T^X Ta >I: j\gaXff be j\gaXffXf TiT\_TU_X j[b VTa fcXT^

-.

gb g[X \agXeTVg\ba UXgjXXa FI<: TaW >I:*

-/

eXdhXfg*

-0

UTV^ Yeb` KXZ\ba 1 >I:( Uhg jX$eX gb_W g[Tg g[Tg eXdhXfg

-1

\f \a cebVXff*

Bg$f \a cebVXff e\Z[g abj*

-2

MA> <HNKM6

-3

FK* F:KMBG6

PX$iX `TWX g[Tg

PX [TiXa$g [XTeW

P[b TeX g[Xl8
B$` fbeel( j[b TeX g[X

-4

\aW\i\WhT_f8

M[Xl `Tl jX__ \aV_hWX Dheg M[\XWX(

-5

M)[)\)X)W)X( be fb`XbaX ba [\f fgTYY*

.,

YTe( g[X Yb_^f Yeb` >I: [TiXa$g gb_W hf j[b g[Xl jbh_W

.-

`T^X TiT\_TU_X TaW j[b jbh_W UX ^abj_XWZXTU_X ba g[\f

..

fhU]XVg*

./

MA> <HNKM6

.0

Ib_lFXg8

.1

FK* FBEEL6

:__ e\Z[g*

:aW Tg _XTfg fb

M[Ta^ lbh*

M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

FbagX F\__f
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ba UX[T_Y bY Ib_lFXg*
Ib_lFXg eXVX\iXW T cXe`\g Yeb` g[X FI<: \a

.
/

=XVX`UXe .,-4*

Bg$f T jTgXe dhT_\gl cXe`\g*

M[X

0

KX_Tgbef Y\_XW T VXeg\beTe\ TccXT_ f[beg_l TYgXe g[Tg TaW

1

g[Xa \a FTl bY .,-4 `biXW gb geTafYXe g[X VXeg\beTe\

2

TccXT_ gb g[\f <bheg*
M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a g[Tg beWXe \WXag\Y\XW

3
4

gjb \ffhXf bY W\fchgXW Xi\WXaVX*

M[Xl _\fgXW Y\iX g[\aZf

5

g[Tg g[Xl Vbaf\WXeXW haW\fchgXW*

:aW g[Tg$f \a g[X\e

-,

beWXe*

B jTagXW gb haWXefVbeX g[X gjb \ffhXf g[X Vbheg

--

bY TccXT_f \WXag\Y\XW g[Tg [TW W\fchgXW Xi\WXaVX*

-.

g[bfX gjb jXeX j[Xg[Xe \g jTf hahfhT_ Ybe >I: abg gb

-/

fhU`\g je\ggXa Vb``Xagf( TaW g[X fXVbaW W\fchgXW \ffhX bY

-0

Xi\WXaVX jTf j[Xg[Xe g[X FI<: fbhZ[g gb ^XXc >I:$f

-1

Vb``Xagf bhg bY g[X chU_\V eXVbeW*

-2

TccXT_f beWXe geTafYXee\aZ g[X `TggXe gb g[\f <bheg

-3

fgTgXW g[Tg \g \f Ybe g[X _\`\gXW checbfX bY Ta

-4

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ TaW T WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY g[X T__XZXW

-5

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a cebVXWheX*

.,

W\W fTl \g jbh_W _\^X g[\f [XTe\aZ gb UX fV[XWh_XW Tf

.-

fbba Tf ceTVg\VTU_X*

..

TccXT_f W\eXVgXW KX_Tgbef g[Tg Tf fbba Tf g[\f <bheg

./

\ffhXf \gf Y\aW\aZf( \g W\eXVgf g[Tg g[bfX Y\aW\aZf UX

.0

Y\_XW j\g[ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f j\g[\a g[eXX WTlf bY g[\f

.1

<bheg$f beWXe fhU`\gg\aZ Y\aW\aZf*

:aW

:aW g[Tg Vbheg bY

Gbj( g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

:aW B T_fb abgX g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY
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M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f lXfgXeWTl fgTlXW Ib_lFXg$f

.

cXe`\g*

:aW g[Tg$f \`cbegTag gb ^XXc \a `\aW*

Ib_lFXg

/

\f jT\g\aZ abj Ybe g[\f cebVXXW\aZ gb `biX YbejTeW TaW

0

Ybe Ib_lFXg gb [TiX \gf WTl \a Vbheg \a Yebag bY g[X

1

Vbheg bY TccXT_f( UXVThfX ba_l g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f [Tf

2

]he\fW\Vg\ba gb WXV\WX g[X h_g\`TgX dhXfg\ba( j[\V[ \f

3

j[Xg[Xe g[XeX jTf T i\b_Tg\ba bY g[X F\aaXfbgT

4

:W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg*

5

\gf fgTl bY Vbheg g[XeX*

:aW Ib_lFXg \f jT\g\aZ Ybe

:aW lXfgXeWTl( g[X Vbheg bY

-,

TccXT_f \ffhXW g[Tg fgTl beWXe( TaW \g VbaY\e`XW fXiXeT_

--

g[\aZf \a \gf ceXi\bhf geTafYXe beWXe*

-.

B jTag gb YbVhf ba \f g[Tg g[X :hZhfg 2 beWXe( g[X baX

-/

g[Tg VT`X bhg lXfgXeWTl g[Tg fgTlXW g[X cXe`\g( \g

-0

VbaY\e`f g[Tg g[X geTafYXe gb W\fge\Vg Vbheg \f Ybe g[X

-1

_\`\gXW checbfX bY Ta Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ TaW T

-2

WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a cebVXWheX*

-3

:aW \g TZT\a VbaY\e`XW g[Tg g[X gjb \ffhXf \a W\fchgX TeX

-4

j[Xg[Xe \g jTf hahfhT_ Ybe >I: abg gb fhU`\g je\ggXa

-5

Vb``Xagf TaW( gjb( j[Xg[Xe FI<: fbhZ[g gb ^XXc g[X >I:$f

.,

Vb``Xagf bhg bY g[X chU_\V eXVbeW*

.-

:aW g[X baX g[\aZ

: fgTl bY T cXe`\g \f Ta XkgeTbeW\aTel eX_\XY

..

g[Tg$f UXXa ZeTagXW*

:aW TZT\a( Ib_lFXg \f jT\g\aZ gb

./

[TiX \gf WTl bY Vbheg \a Yebag bY g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

.0

M[\f <bheg f[bh_W `biX j\g[ T__ WhX fcXXW gb [b_W g[X

.1

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ TaW `T^X g[X Y\aW\aZf XYYXVg*
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B jTag gb TWWeXff )) g[XeX jTf T dhXfg\ba g[Tg

.

lbh cbfXW gb KX_Tgbef$ VbhafX_ TUbhg je\ggXa

/

\agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

0

j\__ gT^X fb`X g\`X gb Wb g[Tg*

1

Ybe `beX*

2

[XeX [TiX UXXa eX_Tg\iX_l haW\fZh\fXW \a gel\aZ gb WX_Tl

3

Ib_lFXg$f XYYbegf gb `biX YbejTeW*

4

Vbaf\WXeTg\ba g[\f <bheg aXXWf gb ^XXc \a `\aW( g[Tg

5

g[XeX f[bh_Wa$g ]hfg UX WX_Tl Ybe g[X fT^X bY WX_Tl( TaW

:aW B [XTeW \a eXfcbafX g[X` fTl \g
:aW g[Xl `\Z[g Vb`X UTV^

:aW B jTag gb haWXefVbeX g[Tg g[X KX_Tgbef

:aW g[Tg$f \`cbegTag

-,

g[XeX f[bh_Wa$g UX `beX cebVXff ]hfg Ybe g[X fT^X bY `beX

--

g\`X*

-.

fb`Xg[\aZ gb ^XXc \a `\aW*

-/

4 &??;:7 ceXVXWXag( g[Tg \Y lbh Z\iX T _\gg_X U\g( g[Xl

-0

j\__ Vb`X UTV^ TaW Tf^ Ybe T Z_Tff bY `\_^( T c\__bj( TaW

-1

fb Ybeg[*

-2

<bheg$f _\`\gXW ]he\fW\Vg\ba( g[Tg g[\f <bheg [Tf

-3

]he\fW\Vg\ba gb gT^X gXfg\`bal TaW gb [XTe TaW WXgXe`\aX

-4

g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a cebVXWheX( g[X <bheg

-5

f[bh_W( lbh ^abj( Yb__bj g[X _\`\gXW ]he\fW\Vg\ba g[Tg \f

.,

UX\aZ ZeTagXW haWXe g[X F\aaXfbgT :W`\a\fgeTg\iX

.-

IebVXWheX :Vg gb g[\f <bheg*

..

:aW g[X abg\ba bY Vb`\aZ UTV^ Ybe `beX \f
B jbh_W V\gX g[X (:E7 4 *?DB7

:aW Z\iXa j[Tg g[X fgTghgX fTlf TUbhg g[\f

?\aT__l( B jTag gb W\fVhff( \a g[X\e

./

`X`beTaWh` )) lbh W\Wa$g [XTe `hV[ gbWTl( Uhg \a g[X\e

.0

`X`beTaWh`( TaW abj B fXX \a g[X j\gaXff _\fg( KX_Tgbef

.1

[TiX V\eVh_TgXW g[Tg g[Xl fXX` gb UX \agXeXfgXW \a
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-

W\fVbiXel Yeb` Ib_lFXg be gXfg\`bal Yeb` Ib_lFXg*

.

g[Tg$f abg e\Z[g*

/

TaW \Y lbh _bb^ UTV^ Tg g[X\e `bg\ba gb g[X Vbheg bY

0

TccXT_f( g[X `bg\ba gb geTafYXe TaW g[X eXc_l )) jX$iX

1

fhU`\ggXW Ubg[ bY g[bfX TggTV[XW gb g[X WXV_TeTg\ba bY

2

FV@[XX )) g[Xl Wba$g `T^X Tal `Xag\ba bY Ib_lFXg

3

j\gaXffXf be Tal \aYbe`Tg\ba Yeb` Ib_lFXg*

5

NaWXe Ubg[ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ beWXe

MA> <HNKM6

4

:aW

P[Tg \Y Ib_lFXg [TW T Vbcl bY g[X

`X`b g[Tg g[X Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl V_T\`f \f

-,

ce\i\_XZXW8

--

WbVh`Xag eXT__l \fa$g ce\i\_XZXW UXVThfX ce\i\_XZX [Tf

-.

UXXa jT\iXW8

-/

g[Tg8

[lcbg[Xg\VT_*

FK* FBEEL6

..

B g[\a^ g[X Y\efg dhXfg\ba jbh_W UX

gb T j\gaXff ))

.,
.-

=ba$g lbh g[\a^ g[Tg$f cbgXag\T__l

j\g[\a g[X eXT_` bY cbff\U\_\gl8

-4
-5

Qbhe Ababe( g[Tg$f Ta \agXeXfg\aZ

;hg B g[\a^ g[X Y\efg fgXc UXYbeX ))

MA> <HNKM6

-2
-3

P[l jbh_Wa$g g[Xl UX TU_X gb Tf^ lbh Ybe

FK* FBEEL6

-0
-1

Pbh_Wa$g g[Tg g[XeXYbeX `XTa g[Tg g[X

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f T WbhU_X fcXVh_Tg\iX

FK* FBEEL6

QXT[*

dhXfg\ba*
M[X Y\efg dhXfg\ba jbh_W UX

./

gb g[X :ZXaVl ba g[X fgTaW( g[X W\W lbh jT\iX ce\i\_XZX

.0

ba g[Tg `X`b( W\W lbh Z\iX \g gb TalbaX X_fX( TaW g[Xl$eX

.1

haWXe bTg[ TaW jbh_W gXfg\Yl gb g[Tg*

B Wba$g g[\a^
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.

Ib_lFXg ))
MA> <HNKM6

PX__( \Y g[Xl T_eXTWl ^abj Yeb` lbh

/

g[Tg lbh X\g[Xe Wb be Wba$g [TiX \g( g[Xl jbh_Wa$g aXXW

0

gb Tf^ g[Tg dhXfg\ba( e\Z[g8

1
2

FK* FBEEL6

;hg jX Zb UTV^ gb g[X _\`\gXW

\ffhXf [XeX*

3

MA> <HNKM6

QXf*

4

FK* FBEEL6

:aW g[XeX TeX gjb bY g[X`( e\Z[g(

5

j[Xg[Xe \g$f hahfhT_ Ybe g[X >I: ))

-,

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( B ZhXff ))

--

FK* FBEEL6

)) abg gb fhU`\g Vb``Xagf ))

-.

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( [b_W ba*

;XYbeX lbh fTl g[Tg

-/

g[XeX$f ba_l gjb \ffhXf( UXVThfX baX bY g[X )) B$` fbeg

-0

bY _bb^\aZ Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ WXgXe`\aTg\ba Tf gb T

-1

cebUTU_X VThfX [XTe\aZ7 \f g[XeX cebUTU_X VThfX gb fXaW

-2

g[X VTfX UTV^*

-3

WXV\WXW Talg[\aZ j\g[ eXZTeW gb j[Xg[Xe g[XeX TVghT__l

-4

jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-5

_\fg [XeX bY j[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f fT\W jTf( UTfXW ba

.,

haW\fchgXW Xi\WXaVX( \f g[Tg g[X I<: TaW g[X >I: WXcTegXW

.-

Yeb` glc\VT_ cebVXWheXf \a TWWeXff\aZ g[X cXe`\g*

..

abg fb fheX g[Tg g[X Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl j\__

./

VbaVXWX g[Tg cb\ag*

.0

Tf UX\aZ T__ Ybe g[X <bheg gb WXgXe`\aX \a VbagXkg bY

.1

XTV[ bg[Xe*

B Wba$g fXX g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f [Ti\aZ

:aW ah`UXe baX ba g[X

B$`

Lb B$iX eXTW T _\fg bY fXiXa \gX`f
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-

FK* FBEEL6

:aW B [TiX ab dhTeeX_ j\g[ g[Tg ))

.

MA> <HNKM6

Chfg UXVThfX g[X eXVbeW bY g[X

/

Vbheg bY TccXT_f jTf haW\fchgXW WbXfa$g `XTa g[X eXVbeW

0

UXYbeX `X j\__ UX haW\fchgXW*
FK* FBEEL6

B [TiX ab W\fTZeXX`Xag j\g[ g[Tg

3

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

4

FK* FBEEL6

;hg j[Tg \f V_XTe \f g[Tg XiXa

1
2

5

eXTW\aZ*

Vbhag\aZ g[X baX( gjb( g[eXX( Ybhe( Y\iX( TaW g[Xa g[X

-,

baX( gjb( j[Xg[Xe \g$f fXiXa( abg[\aZ g[XeX \f TUbhg

--

Ib_lFXg*

-.

cebiX g[bfX T__XZTg\baf TUbhg \agXeTVg\baf UXgjXXa >I:

-/

TaW I<:*

:aW W\fVbiXel bY Ib_lFXg \fa$g aXVXffTel gb

M[\f \f eXT__l TUbhg ))

-0

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg `Tl UX gehX*

-1

FK* FBEEL6

)) g[bfX gjb TZXaV\Xf TaW j[Tg

-2
-3

[TccXaXW UXgjXXa g[X`*
MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg `Tl UX gehX( j[\V[ \f j[l B

-4

cbfXW g[X dhXfg\ba gb lbh g[X jTl B W\W( UXVThfX g[X

-5

W\fVbiXel XYYbeg Ul g[X KX_Tgbef ZbXf gb Y\__\aZ \a g[X

.,

chmm_X( Tf B WXfVe\UXW UXYbeX g[X UeXT^*

.-

W\fVTeWXW fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg gheaf bhg abg gb UX ce\i\_XZXW

..

be cebgXVgXW \a fb`X jTl( TaW Ib_lFXg [TccXaf gb [TiX \g(

./

g[Tg$f eXT__l _\`\gXW gb j[Xg[Xe Ib_lFXg [Tf fb`XbaX

.0

X_fX$f WbVh`Xagf( j[\V[ \f W\YYXeXag g[Ta Wb\aZ W\fVbiXel

.1

bY Ib_lFXg be Ib_lFXg$f g[bhZ[g cebVXff be [bj Ib_lFXg

:aW \Y g[Xl
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TVgXW*

=b lbh fXX g[X W\fg\aVg\ba8

.

FK* FBEEL6

QXf*

/

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

0

FK* FBEEL6

;hg B jbh_W Zb UTV^ gb g[X cb\ag

@b T[XTW*

1

g[Tg g[\f Uhf\aXff( g[X \ffhXf ba g[\f geTafYXeeXW

2

cebVXXW\aZ TeX TUbhg >I: TaW j[Xg[Xe >I:( lbh ^abj(

3

dhbgX( f[bh_W [TiX fhU`\ggXW( lbh ^abj( g[X je\ggXa

4

Vb``Xagf TaW j[Xg[Xe g[XeX jTf fb`Xg[\aZ UXgjXXa I<: TaW

5

>I: g[Tg g[Xl jbe^XW gb ^XXc g[X Vb``Xagf bhg bY g[X

-,

eXVbeW*

--

W\fVbiXel bY Ib_lFXg be gXfg\`bal Yeb` Ib_lFXg \fa$g

-.

cebUTg\iX bY X\g[Xe bY g[bfX dhXfg\baf be Tal bY g[X

-/

fXiXa dhXfg\baf \a g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$ beWXe*
MA> <HNKM6

-0
-1

Bg$f T__ TUbhg UXgjXXa g[X gjb TZXaV\Xf( TaW

:aW B [TiXa$g [XTeW be eXTW g[X

KX_Tgbef fTl Talg[\aZ gb fhZZXfg fb`Xg[\aZ W\YYXeXag*

-2

FK* FBEEL6

PX__( g[X\e j\gaXff ))

-3

MA> <HNKM6

;hg j[Tg \Y( TZT\a( [lcbg[Xg\VT__l(

-4

g[X ba_l ^abja Vbcl bY g[X >I:$f je\ggXa Vb``Xagf g[Tg

-5

fhei\iXf \f \a Ib_lFXg$f cbffXff\ba8
FK* FBEEL6

.,
.-

PX__( jX ^abj g[Tg \f TUfb_hgX_l

abg gehX UXVThfX g[X ))

..

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f abg g[X cb\ag ))

./

FK* FBEEL6

)) I<: [Tf ))

.0

MA> <HNKM6

M[Tg$f abg g[X cb\ag bY `l

.1

dhXfg\ba*
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FK* FBEEL6

H^Tl*

.

MA> <HNKM6

M[X cb\ag bY `l dhXfg\ba \f j\g[\a

/

g[X eXT_` bY `TlUX abg W\fVbiXel bY Ib_lFXg Uhg WbXf

0

Ib_lFXg [TiX WbVh`Xagf g[Tg g[X :ZXaVl f[bh_W [TiX [TW be

1

f[bh_W [TiX be TeZhTU_l f[bh_W [TiX Uhg Wba$g Uhg Ib_lFXg

2

WbXf*

3

FK* FBEEL6

Lb jX [TiX gb ^XXc \a `\aW g[Tg g[X

4

fVbcX bY T )) bY eXi\Xj haWXe Ta :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX

5

:Vg i\b_Tg\ba \f j[Tg g[X :ZXaVl [TW UXYbeX \g j[Xa \g

-,

`TWX g[X WXV\f\ba*

--

MA> <HNKM6

K\Z[g*

-.

FK* FBEEL6

Lb g[Tg$f )) \g$f VbaY\aXW gb g[X

-/

eXVbeW j[Xa g[X :ZXaVl WXV\WXW g[\f \f j[Tg )) jX$eX

-0

Zb\aZ gb \ffhX g[\f cXe`\g*

-1

MA> <HNKM6

K\Z[g*

:aW `l ))

-2

FK* FBEEL6

M[Tg$f g[X dhXfg\ba ))

-3

MA> <HNKM6

:aW `l dhXfg\ba gb lbh Tffh`Xf g[Tg

-4

g[Xl [TiX g[X WbVh`Xag( ab _baZXe [TiX g[X WbVh`Xag( Uhg

-5

Ib_lFXg fg\__ [Tf g[X WbVh`Xag*

.,
...

FK* FBEEL6

Bg jbh_Wa$g )) \Y g[Xl W\Wa$g [TiX

\g j[Xa g[Xl `TWX g[X WXV\f\ba ))
MA> <HNKM6

B$` ceXfh`\aZ g[Xl [TW \g j[Xa g[Xl

./

`TWX g[X WXV\f\ba7 g[Xl ab _baZXe [TiX \g7 \g$f abg cTeg

.0

bY g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW( Uhg Ib_lFXg [Tf \g*

.1

FK* FBEEL6

B ]hfg )) B `XTa( g[Tg$f fb
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[lcbg[Xg\VT_( B VTa$g TZeXX be W\fTZeXX j\g[ g[Tg*

.

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

/

FK* FBEEL6

;hg \g VXegT\a_l jbh_W UX

0
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-/

Wba$g ^abj j[Tg X_fX \f \a g[X FI<:$f Y\_Xf( Uhg B ^abj

-0

g[X Y\_X Yb_WXef B Zbg Yeb` g[X FI<: fgTYY ba_l [TW g[X

-1

aT`Xf bY _\aX fgTYY*

-2

T L[Taaba Ebgg[T``Xe Yb_WXe*

-3

TeX TWW\g\baT_ WbVh`Xagf be abg( Uhg \g \f T _bg XTf\Xe

-4

Ybe Ta TZXaVl f\`c_l abg gb cebi\WX g[\aZf gb T g\al(

-5

_\gg_X aba)cebY\g g[Ta \g \f Ybe Ta TZXaVl gb gX__ g[X

.,

<bheg g[X WbVh`Xagf Wba$g Xk\fg j[Xa g[Xl Wb*

:aW jX [TiX aXiXe [TW g[X <bheg$f
B `XTa( B Wba$g ^abj( B$` abg `T^\aZ )) B

M[XeX jTfa$g Ta :aa ?bff Yb_WXe be

.-

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

..

FL* F:<<:;>>6

./

MA> <HNKM6

Lb B Wba$g ^abj \Y g[XeX

M[Ta^ lbh*

M[Ta^ lbh( lbhe Ababe*

M[Ta^ lbh Ybe g[X XkVX__Xag

.0

ceXfXagTg\baf*

M[\f \f Ta XkgeX`X_l \agXeXfg\aZ `TggXe*

.1

B$iX UXXa Tf^XW Ul g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f gb Wb \g \a Ta
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XkcXW\gXW YTf[\ba*

.

B$` T__bjXW gb gT^X `bg\baf haWXe TWi\fX`Xag Ybe 5, WTlf*

/

:aW g[X T`bhag bY g\`X g[Tg lbh VTa TWW ba gb T

0

cebVXXW\aZ VTa TccXTe XaW_Xff*

1

Yeb` fVeTgV[( TaW \Y g[\f jTf T VTfX g[Tg [TW UXXa Y\_XW

2

[XeX \a\g\T__l( g[Xa \g jbh_W UX geXTgXW Tf T Vb`c_Xk

3

VTfX( TaW \g Vbh_W Zb ba Ybe )) B$` abg Zb\aZ gb fTl

4

lXTef( Uhg VXegT\a_l `beX g[Ta T lXTe*

5

fhccbfXW gb [TccXa \a g[\f VTfX*

-,

B Wba$g jTag gb f\g TebhaW TaW jT\g*

:aW \Y jX jXeX fgTeg\aZ

:aW g[Tg$f abg

Chfg T Vbhc_X bY bUfXeiTg\baf ]hfg gb fh``Te\mX

--

j[XeX jX$eX Tg*

M[\f VTfX TebfX bhg bY g[X

-.

:W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg cXe`\g cebVXff UXYbeX g[X

-/

F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl*

-0

GI=>L+L=L cXe`\g*

-1

VXeg\beTe\ gb g[X F\aaXfbgT <bheg bY :ccXT_f*

-2

PTgXeEXZTVl `biXW Ybe T geTafYXe gb W\fge\Vg Vbheg cXe

-3

F\aa* LgTg* o -0*24 V_T\`\aZ g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_

-4

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf abg f[bja \a g[X eXVbeW ba TccXT_*

Bg ZeTagXW Ta

:ccXT_f jXeX gT^Xa Yeb` g[Tg beWXe Ul

-5

Ha ChaX .1( .,-5( g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \ffhXW T

.,

fcXV\T_ gXe` beWXe abg\aZ fcXV\Y\VT__l g[Tg g[X cXe`\g \f

.-

fhU]XVg gb ]hW\V\T_ eXi\Xj haWXe g[X F\aaXfbgT

..

:W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg*

./

TVVbeW\aZ gb fgTghgX( dhbgX( f[T__ UX VbaY\aXW gb g[X

.0

eXVbeW XkVXcg g[Tg \a VTfXf bY T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a

.1

cebVXWheX abg f[bja \a g[X eXVbeW*

:ccX__TgX eXi\Xj(

M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f
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`Tl geTafYXe g[X VTfX gb g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg \a j[\V[ g[X

.

:ZXaVl [Tf \gf ce\aV\cT_ bYY\VX*
:VVbeW\aZ gb LXVg\ba -0*24( \Y T geTafYXe \f

/
0

beWXeXW( dhbgX( g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg f[T__ [TiX

1

]he\fW\Vg\ba gb gT^X gXfg\`bal TaW [XeX\a WXgXe`\aX g[X

2

T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a cebVXWheX( hadhbgX*

3

cTeg\Xf TccXTe gb TZeXX [XeX gbWTl g[Tg `l ]he\fW\Vg\ba

4

Xk\fgf fb_X_l Ul i\eghX bY T Vbheg bY TccXT_f geTafYXe

5

beWXe haWXe F\aa* LgTg* o -0*24*

M[X

=hX gb g[X _\`\gXW ZeTag bY ]he\fW\Vg\ba Ul

-,
--

fgTghgX( g[\f <bheg eX]XVgf Tal VbagXag\ba g[Tg g[X

-.

ceXfXag cebVXXW\aZf Vbafg\ghgX T V\i\_ TVg\ba Vbageb__XW

-/

Ul g[X F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX*

-0

\f Ta TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXXW\aZ Vbageb__XW Ul g[X

-1

F\aaXfbgT :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg*

-2

B$iX \aW\VTgXW UXYbeX( TVg\aZ Tf T fcXV\T_ `TfgXe gb g[X

-3

Vbheg bY TccXT_f( B T` VbaWhVg\aZ T eXi\Xj bY g[X

-4

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXff*

-5

eXYXeXaVX g[X F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX( TaW

.,

g[Tg jTf eXcXT_XW TaW eX`biXW Yeb` g[X fgTghgX( B

.-

UX_\XiX( \a -54/( \Y `X`bel fXeiXf `X jX__( Uhg dh\gX T

..

j[\_X TZb*

./

IebVXWheX fg\__ Tcc_l UXVThfX g[XeX$f abg[\aZ \a :ccXaW\k

.0

: chefhTag gb Kh_X 4-*,- gb XkX`cg g[\f cebVXXW\aZ Yeb`

.1

g[X eh_Xf*

KTg[Xe( g[\f

>ffXag\T__l( Tf

M[X fgTghgX hfXW gb fcXV\Y\VT__l

Bg jTf eXceXfXagXW g[Tg g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

;hg g[XeX TVghT__l \f*

Bg fTlf je\g bY
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VXeg\beTe\*

Lb cebVXXW\aZf g[Tg Yb__bj Yeb` T je\g bY

.

VXeg\beTe\ TeX abg Vbageb__XW Ul g[X F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY

/

<\i\_ IebVXWheX( TaW g[XeX \f ab e\Z[g gb VbaWhVg Kh_X .2

0

W\fVbiXel Ul i\eghX bY Kh_X 4-*,- \a :ccXaW\k :*

1

cebVXXW\aZ TaW g[X geTafYXe gb g[\f <bheg \f cTeg TaW

2

cTeVX_ bY g[X be\Z\aT_ VXeg\beTe\ eXi\Xj UX\aZ VbaWhVgXW

3

Ul g[X F\aaXfbgT <bheg bY :ccXT_f*

4

[Tf fgTlXW \gf bja TccX__TgX cebVXff j[\_X g[X geTafYXe

5

gT^Xf c_TVX( Uhg g[\f geTafYXe TaW XiXelg[\aZ g[Tg ZbXf

M[\f

M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

-,

j\g[ \g \f fg\__ cTeg TaW cTeVX_ bY g[X VXeg\beTe\

--

cebVXff*

-.

bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX Vbageb_ g[\f cebVXff TaW g[Tg g[X

-/

W\fVbiXel beW\aTe\_l cXe`\ggXW Ul Kh_X .2 TaW bg[Xe eh_Xf

-0

\a g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_ IebVXWheX \f T__bjXW*

-1

XkceXff cebi\f\ba Ybe W\fVbiXel \a g[X VTfX bY T geTafYXe

-2

haWXe F\aa* LgTg* o -0*24*

-3

Lb g[X <bheg eX]XVgf g[X abg\ba g[Tg g[X Kh_Xf

M[XeX \f ab

M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f geTafYXeeXW g[\f `TggXe gb

-4

g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg Ybe T checbfX )) g[Tg$f T jbeW g[X

-5

Vbheg bY TccXT_f V[bfX )) g[Tg \g WXfVe\UXW Tf _\`\gXW*

.,

M[Tg$f T_fb T jbeW g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f V[bfX*

.-

fT\W B$` gb VbaWhVg Ta Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ7 B$` gb

..

WXgXe`\aX \Y g[XeX jXeX \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a cebVXWheX Ul

./

g[X F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl( ab baX X_fX7 B$`

.0

gb fV[XWh_X g[X Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ Tf fbba Tf

.1

ceTVg\VTU_X*

Bg

FTl .,.,( ab `TggXe [bj lbh WXY\aX g[X gXe`
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ceTVg\VTU_X( \f jX__ UXlbaW g[Tg*

:aW TYgXe B VbaWhVg

.

g[X [XTe\aZ( B$` fhccbfXW gb \ffhX Ta beWXe g[Tg \aV_hWXf

/

Y\aW\aZf bY YTVg ba g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

0

M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f V\gXW g[X )4A6 /:=7B &48I

1

VTfX \a \gf beWXe \a fgTg\aZ g[Tg \gf bja cebVXff jTf gb

2

WXgXe`\aX j[Xg[Xe g[XeX \f fhUfgTag\T_ Xi\WXaVX bY

3

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( j[\V[ gb `X `XTaf \f g[XeX T ce\`T YTV\X

4

VTfX Ybe g[X geTafYXe*

5

-0*24 geTafYXe beWXe \f gb eXbcXa Ta bg[Xej\fX V_bfXW

M[X j[b_X \WXT UX[\aW T LXVg\ba

-,

TccX__TgX eXVbeW fb XkgeT eXVbeW `TgXe\T_f `Tl UX

--

WXiX_bcXW fb_X_l ba g[X dhXfg\ba bY j[Xg[Xe g[XeX

-.

TVghT__l jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-/

TccXT_f [Tfa$g WXV\WXW g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_

-0

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-1

haW\fchgXW \a g[X eXVbeW UXYbeX \g WbXfa$g `XTa g[Tg

-2

g[bfX \gX`f jba$g UX W\fchgXW \a T [XTe\aZ UXYbeX `X*

-3

P[Tg ZXgf WXiX_bcXW Tg g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg _XiX_ g[Xa

-4

UXVb`Xf cTeg bY g[X TccX__TgX eXVbeW( TaW g[Xa( bY

-5

VbhefX( g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg Y\aW\aZf g[X`fX_iXf TeX

.,

fhU]XVg gb TccXT_( j[\V[ \f fbeg bY T gjb)_TlXe cebVXff

.-

Ybe g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

..

TccXT_( g[Xl jbh_W f\`c_l i\Xj `l Y\aW\aZf Tf

./

haV[T__XaZXW TaW Wb j[TgXiXe \g j\f[Xf j\g[ g[bfX

.0

Y\aW\aZf \a g[X VbagXkg bY g[X fVbcX bY eXi\Xj j\g[\a g[X

.1

`XTa\aZ bY g[X :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg -0*24 TaW

Lb g[X Vbheg bY

:aW XiXa g[X \gX`f g[Tg \g _\fgXW Tf

EhV^l g[X`*

BY g[XeX \f ab
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-0*25*

.

<bheg( g[X :ccX__TgX <bheg jbh_W Y\efg [TiX gb Y\ZheX bhg

/

j[Tg gb Wb j\g[ g[Tg TccXT_( Y\ZheX bhg j[Tg \g \f

0

j\__\aZ gb TVVXcg Tf g[X Y\aW\aZf( TaW g[Xa Zb gb g[X

1

fXVbaW fgXc( j[\V[ \f gb \aVbecbeTgX j[TgXiXe g[bfX

2

Y\aW\aZf TeX( eXi\fXW be abg eXi\fXW ba TccXT_( \agb \gf

3

WXgXe`\aTg\ba bY g[X TccXT_*

Gb f\`c_X gTf^*

BY Ta :ZXaVl WXV\f\ba jTf `TWX hcba Ta ha_TjYh_

4
5

BY g[XeX$f Ta TccXT_ Yeb` Tal Y\aW\aZf bY g[X

cebVXWheX( j[\V[ B$` dhbg\aZ bY LXVg\ba -0*25( ZebhaWf

-,

Xk\fg gb eXiXefX be `bW\Yl g[X WXV\f\ba be gb eX`TaW g[X

--

VTfX Ybe Yheg[Xe cebVXXW\aZf*

-.

gb g[X :ZXaVl*

-/

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a g[X cebVXXW\aZf \f `beX g[Ta TVTWX`\V*

-0

:f jX$iX W\fVhffXW( TUfXag T geTafYXe beWXe( g[X XkgeT

-1

eXVbeW Xi\WXaVX VTaabg UX Vbaf\WXeXW ba TccXT_( abe VTa

-2

g[X Xi\WXaVX UX hfXW gb WXgXe`\aX j[Xg[Xe g[X :ZXaVl

-3

WXV\f\ba jTf( dhbgX( `TWX hcba ha_TjYh_ cebVXWheX(

-4

hadhbgX*

-5

M[Tg eX`TaW jbh_W g[Xa UX

M[hf( g[X dhXfg\ba bY j[Xg[Xe g[XeX jXeX

M[X Kh_X 3*,. `bg\ba g[Tg g[X I_T\ag\YYf )) TaW

.,

B f[bh_W fTl KX_Tgbef( fhU`\ggXW Tf^f g[\f <bheg gb Zb

.-

YTe UXlbaW g[X _\`\gXW \adh\el W\eXVgXW Ul g[X Vbheg bY

..

TccXT_f TaW g[X _\`\gXW ]he\fW\Vg\ba ZeTagXW gb g[\f

./

<bheg Ul g[X F\aaXfbgT :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg*

.0

T` Zb\aZ gb _\`\g `lfX_Y gb j[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

.1

gb_W `X gb Wb( TaW g[Tg \f( j[Tg TeX g[X T__XZXW

B
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\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( j[Tg TeX g[X cebcXe cebVXWheXf Ybe

.

Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY T cXe`\g bY g[\f aTgheX( j[Tg fgTghgXf

/

TaW eh_Xf fXg Ybeg[ g[X cebcXe cebVXWheXf*

0

g[XeX$f T V_T\` g[Tg g[X cebcXe TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cebVXWheXf

1

jXeX abg Yb__bjXW( j[Tg [TccXaXW g[Tg f[bh_W abg [TiX

2

[TccXaXW( TaW j[Tg W\W abg [TccXa g[Tg f[bh_W [TiX

3

[TccXaXW*

4

Tg T [XTe\aZ \f Zb\aZ gb UX _\`\gXW gb j[Tg \f aXXWXW gb

5

eXfb_iX g[bfX \ffhXf*

-,

Mb g[X XkgXag

:aW g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg B TVVXcg \a Xi\WXaVX

BY g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f W\Wa$g _\fg T__ g[X

--

T__XZXW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \a \gf beWXe( g[Xa

-.

B$` Zb\aZ gb aXXW T _\fg bY TW`\a\fgeTg\iX )) T__XZXW

-/

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf Yeb` KX_Tgbef*

-0

Tffh`X \g$f Zb\aZ gb UX ab W\YYXeXag g[Ta g[X _\fg g[Tg

-1

jTf fhU`\ggXW gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f \a \gf Ue\XY\aZ*

-2

:aW B

Gbj( j\g[ eXZTeW gb g[X \ffhX bY W\fVbiXel( g[X

-3

Ue\XY\aZ gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Ul KX_Tgbef(

-4

cTeg\Vh_Te_l g[X eXc_l Ue\XY( gb_W g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

-5

g[Tg \g jTf ceXfh`\aZ g[Tg \g jbh_W UX TU_X gb VbaWhVg

.,

W\fVbiXel ce\be gb Tal [XTe\aZ*

.-

W\Wa$g fTl Talg[\aZ TUbhg W\fVbiXel baX jTl be Tabg[Xe*

..

Bg W\Wa$g fTl lbh Vbh_W [TiX W\fVbiXel( W\Wa$g fTl lbh

./

VTa$g [TiX W\fVbiXel*

.0

TccTeXag gb g[X <bheg Yeb` eXTW\aZ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$

.1

WXV\f\ba j[Tg W\eXVg\ba B f[bh_W Zb*

M[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

:aW \g$f abg eXT__l eXTW\_l

:eZhTU_l( \Y g[Xl
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W\Wa$g XkceXff_l Thg[be\mX \g( B f[bh_Wa$g T__bj \g*

;hg

.

T_fb TeZhTU_l( g[X cTeg\Xf TaW g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f ^abj

/

g[Tg KX_Tgbef Uh\_g g[X\e VTfX Ybe T geTafYXe ba fa\ccXgf

0

bY \aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg jXeX cebi\WXW gb g[X` bhgf\WX g[X

1

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

2

UX `beX \a g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW g[Ta g[XeX \f*

3

\Y fb`X fbeg bY YTVg Y\aW\aZ \f abg T__bjXW( g[Xa \g

4

XffXag\T__l `XTaf g[Tg g[XeX \f T fhUfgTag\T_ e\f^ g[Tg

5

g[X [XTe\aZ cebVXff \gfX_Y j\__ UX hfX_Xff \a j[b_X be \a

M[X \ffhX \f j[Xg[Xe g[XeX f[bh_W
:aW

-,

cTeg*

:aW g[Tg bYYXaWf `l bja abg\ba bY WhX cebVXff*

--

M[X checbfX bY g[X :W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg TaW g[X

-.

TccXT_ e\Z[g \gfX_Y \f gb VeXTgX T WhX cebVXff Ybe g[X

-/

cTeg\Xf gb [TiX g[X `TggXe Yh__l TaW YT\e_l [XTeW*

-0

g[X cTeg\Xf TeX abg T__bjXW gb [TiX TVVXff gb g[X

-1

\aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg g[Xl T__XZX g[Xl aXXW gb cebiX g[Tg g[X

-2

cebVXff \gfX_Y jTf Y_TjXW TaW g[Tg \aYbe`Tg\ba [Tf UXXa

-3

[\WWXa( g[XeX \fa$g Tal WhX cebVXff*

-4

g[X <bheg WXV\f\baf V\gXW Ul g[X cTeg\Xf \a g[X\e

-5

Ue\XY\aZ( ce\`Te\_l ceXVXW\aZ g[X T`XaW`Xag bY g[X

.,

:W`\a\fgeTg\iX IebVXWheX :Vg LXVg\ba -0*24( `T^X \g dh\gX

.-

V_XTe g[Tg j[TgXiXe W\fVbiXel \f T__bjXW f[bh_W UX

..

XkgeX`X_l _\`\gXW*

./

UXXa `TWX g[Tg j[TgXiXe f[bh_W UX T__bjXW \f XiXa `beX

.0

_\`\gXW abj \a _\Z[g bY g[X T`XaW`Xag bY g[X fgTghgX*

.1

B$` abg fb fheX B TVVXcg g[Tg \a g[X fXafX g[Tg g[X

BY

:g g[X fT`X g\`X(

:aW \a YTVg( T VTfX VTa UX TaW [Tf
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X_\`\aTg\ba bY g[X eXYXeXaVX gb g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

.

IebVXWheX \f abg Ta X_\`\aTg\ba bY UTf\V e\Z[gf bY WhX

/

cebVXff gb cTeg\Xf gb [TiX g[X\e e\Z[gf Yh__l TaW YT\e_l

0

T\eXW \a Vbheg*

1

eh_Xf TaW \f \`c_\V\g \a Tal Vbheg cebVXXW\aZ g[Tg gT^Xf

2

c_TVX g[Tg \g f[bh_W UX Yh__ TaW YT\e TaW g[X cTeg\Xf

3

[TiX Ta bccbegha\gl gb ZT\a TVVXff gb g[X Xi\WXaVX g[Tg

4

g[Xl aXXW gb cebiX g[X\e VTfX*

5

be\Z\aT_ ]hfg\Y\VTg\ba Ybe g[X Vbheg WXV\f\baf T__bj\aZ

B g[\a^ g[Tg geTafVXaWf eXYXeXaVX gb g[X

B g[\a^ g[Tg jTf g[X

-,

fb`X Uhg abg g[X Yh__ TeeTl bY W\fVbiXel g[Tg \f

--

beW\aTe\_l cXe`\ggXW haWXe g[X F\aaXfbgT Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

-.

IebVXWheX*

-/

Lb gb XafheX T `bW\Vh` bY WhX cebVXff \a g[X

-0

[XTe\aZ g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f beWXeXW( B$` Zb\aZ gb

-1

cXe`\g fb`X _\`\gXW je\ggXa W\fVbiXel( TaW \g$f Zb\aZ gb

-2

UX WbaX \a Ta XkcXW\gXW UTf\f*

-3

:aW \a g[Tg eXZTeW( B T_eXTWl eXYXeXaVXW g[X

-4

)4A6 /:=7B &48I VTfX \a j[\V[ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f$

-5

geTafYXe beWXe f\`c_l fXag \g UTV^ gb g[X ge\T_ Vbheg ))

.,

be gb g[X W\fge\Vg Vbheg Ybe T( dhbgX)hadhbgX(

.-

\aiXfg\ZTg\ba*

..

VTeXYh__l ceXfVe\UXW [XTe\aZ cebVXff g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY

./

TccXT_f gb_W T__ bY hf \f _\`\gXW*

.0

B$` Zb\aZ gb beWXe \f Zb\aZ gb UX XkgeX`X_l _\`\gXW( TaW

.1

g[X g\`XgTU_X \f Zb\aZ gb UX XkcXW\gXW*

M[\f \fa$g Ta \aiXfg\ZTg\ba*

M[\f \f T

:aW g[Tg$f j[l j[Tg
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M[XeX j\__ UX ab WXcbf\g\baf( TaW g[XeX j\__ UX

.

ab \agXeebZTgbe\Xf*

;hg B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g je\ggXa

/

WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf W\eXVgXW gb T _\`\gXW Zebhc bY

0

cXbc_X j\g[ g[X I<:*

1

cXefbaf gb UX Tf^XW hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ

2

fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe g[bfX fhUcTegf TeX ah`UXeXW be abg*

3

fTl g[Tg UXVThfX B$iX UXXa \a lbhe f[bXf UXYbeX je\g\aZ

4

fghYY _\^X g[\f*

B T` Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g XTV[ bY g[bfX

B

KX_Tgbef j\__ [TiX gjb jXX^f gb cebi\WX g[X

5
-,

cebcbfXW je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf Ybe XTV[ j\gaXff gb

--

KXfcbaWXagf*

-.

=ba$g Y\_X \g j\g[ g[X Vbheg*

-/

bg[Xe*

M[Tg$f ab _TgXe g[Ta :hZhfg .- Tg 06/,*
Chfg Z\iX \g gb XTV[

KXfcbaWXagf j\__ [TiX baX jXX^ gb bU]XVg gb g[X

-0
-1

dhXfg\baf Tf UXlbaW g[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$iX cXe`\ggXW*

-2

M[X fVbcX bY j[Tg B$` cXe`\gg\aZ \f _\`\gXW fb_X_l gb g[X

-3

T__XZXW cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-4

Wba$g eX_TgX gb g[X W\fVbiXel bY T__XZXW cebVXWheT_

-5

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( g[Xa g[XeX$f T UTf\f gb bU]XVg*

.,

dhXfg\baf( \aV_hW\aZ fhUcTegf( j[Xg[Xe fXcTeTgX_l

.-

ah`UXeXW be abg( TeX \a XkVXff bY .1( g[Tg$f T eXTfba gb

..

bU]XVg*

./

:hZhfg .4 Tg 06/,( Wba$g Y\_X \g*

.0
.1

Lb \Y g[X dhXfg\baf

BY g[X

Lb Tal bU]XVg\baf j\g[\a T jXX^( g[Tg jbh_W UX

BY g[X bU]XVg\baf VTaabg UX eXfb_iXW \a T jXX^(
j[\V[ \f LXcgX`UXe 0( lbh VTa fV[XWh_X Ta \aYbe`T_
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-

VbaYXeXaVX j\g[ `X Tf cebi\WXW Ybe \a g[X Kh_Xf bY

.

@XaXeT_ IeTVg\VX -1*-,*

/

eXVbeW*

0

:__ B jTag \a TWiTaVX bY g[Tg VbaYXeXaVX \f j[TgXiXe \g

1

\f lbh$eX W\fchg\aZ TaW j[l( j[\V[ B$__ jTag \a T _XggXe

2

ab _baZXe g[Ta g[eXX cTZXf Yeb` XTV[ bY lbh*

3

B beW\aTe\_l Wb g[bfX bYY g[X

BY fb`XbaX jTagf \g ba g[X eXVbeW( jX VTa Wb \g*

HaVX Tal W\fchgX \f eXfb_iXW be baVX lbh TZeXX

4

ba g[X je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf( Tffh`\aZ g[XeX$f

5

ab )) \Y g[XeX \f ab W\fchgX( g[Xa g[X I<: j\__ [TiX /,

-,

WTlf gb eXfcbaW*

Lb B Tag\V\cTgX g[Tg XiXa \Y g[XeX \f T

--

W\fchgX fb`Xg\`X \a g[X Y\efg [T_Y bY HVgbUXe( g[bfX

-.

je\ggXa dhXfg\baf j\__ [TiX UXXa eXfcbaWXW gb*

-/

B j\__ T_fb cXe`\g KX_Tgbef gb `T^X .1 WbVh`Xag

-0

eXdhXfgf gb g[X F\aaXfbgT Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl ba g[X

-1

fT`X fV[XWh_X Tf g[X je\ggXa WXcbf\g\baf*

-2

bU]XVg( gel gb eXfb_iX( TaW( \Y lbh VTa$g eXfb_iX( T Kh_X

-3

-1*-, VbaYXeXaVX j\g[ g[X Vbheg*

-4

VbaYXeXaVX ba g[bfX bU]XVg\baf( TaW g[Xa g[X V_bV^ fgTegf

-5

ehaa\aZ ba /, WTlf gb eXfcbaW*

IeXfXag(

B$__ eh_X e\Z[g Tg g[X

.,

B$` T_fb Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g .1 WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf

.-

TaW .1 je\ggXa WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf gb T f\aZ_X Ib_lFXg

..

VbecbeTgX eXceXfXagTg\iX*

./

^\aW bY fgTaWTeW( fb_X_l _\`\gXW gb \aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg

.0

Ib_lFXg `Tl [TiX g[Tg eX_TgXf gb g[X T__XZXW cebVXWheT_

.1

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf \aib_i\aZ g[X Ib__hg\ba <bageb_ :ZXaVl TaW

:aW B$` g[\a^\aZ bY T /,*,.
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WbVh`Xagf g[Tg Ib_lFXg `Tl [TiX \a \gf cbffXff\ba g[Tg

.

g[X FI<: [TW \a \gf cbffXff\ba Tg g[X g\`X bY \gf

/

WXV\f\ba*

0

TaW _\`\gXW eXdhXfg( abg Ybe Tal ZXaXeT_ W\fVbiXel bY

1

Ib_lFXg Uhg ba_l \aYbe`Tg\ba Ib_lFXg `Tl [TiX g[Tg$f

2

fcXV\Y\VT__l eX_XiTag gb g[X T__XZXW VbaWhVg bY g[X I<:

3

fb g[Tg g[X cTeg\Xf gb g[X [XTe\aZ TeX fTg\fY\XW g[Tg g[X

4

\aYbe`Tg\ba g[Tg \f g[X fhU]XVg bY g[X [XTe\aZ [Tf UXXa

5

YT\e_l W\fV_bfXW*

LT`X g\`XgTU_X*

M[\f \f T VTeXYh__l gT\_beXW

M[X je\ggXa WXcbf\g\baf g[Tg B$__ cXe`\g bY g[X

-,
--

I<: TeX bY K\V[TeW <_Te^( LgXc[Ta\X ATaWX_TaW( F\V[TX_

-.

LV[`\gg( TaW CXYY NWW*

-/

Vbageb_ be e\Z[g bY Vbageb_ biXe cXbc_X j[b [TiX eXg\eXW

-0

be _XYg g[X :ZXaVl*

-1

W\fVbiXel W\eXVgXW Tg g[X bg[Xe Yb_^f g[Tg jXeX _\fgXW(

-2

KXUXVVT ?_bbW( :aa ?bff( L[Taaba Ebgg[T``Xe( be Cb[a E\aV

-3

Lg\aX*

-4

g[Xl TeX abg j\g[ g[X :ZXaVl*

:aW B$` abg Zb\aZ gb cXe`\g Tal

M[Xl TeX bhgf\WX g[X fVbcX bY g[X W\fVbiXel \Y

FK* F:KMBG6

-5

B Wba$g g[\a^ g[X I<: [Tf Tal

Qbhe Ababe( B Tcb_bZ\mX Ybe

.,

\agXeehcg\aZ( Uhg F\V[TX_ LV[`\gg \f ab _baZXe j\g[ g[X

.-

:ZXaVl*

..

beZTa\mTg\ba( Ta Xai\eba`XagT_ beZTa\mTg\ba*

./
.0
.1

AX \f jbe^\aZ \a =Xf Fb\aXf Ybe Ta TWibVTVl

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

PX__( g[Xa jX$__ Vebff [\`

bYY g[X _\fg( gbb*
B j\__ cXe`\g KX_Tgbef gb TWW baX /,*,. j\gaXff
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j[b fcXT^f Ybe g[X :ZXaVl gb g[X _\fg( j[\V[ \f W\eXVgXW

.

Tg Tffhe\aZ KX_Tgbef g[Tg g[X :ZXaVl bYY\V\T__l \f gT^\aZ

/

T cbf\g\ba ba j[Xg[Xe Yh__ W\fV_bfheX [Tf UXXa `TWX*
BY Tal cTegl j[b \f g[X fhU]XVg bY g[\f

0
1

W\fVbiXel bU]XVgf gb W\fV_bf\aZ T WbVh`Xag TeZhTU_l

2

j\g[\a g[X fVbcX bY W\fVbiXel( g[Xl [TiX gb cebi\WX T

3

ce\i\_XZX _bZ WXfVe\U\aZ Talg[\aZ g[Tg jTf j\g[[X_W TaW

4

fXgg\aZ Ybeg[ g[X ce\i\_XZX g[Tg \f UX\aZ TffXegXW*

5

g[Tg \f Vb`c_XgXW( B j\__ fV[XWh_X T [XTe\aZ*

P[Xa

Bg Vbh_W

-,

UX \a cXefba be Ul gX_Xc[baX*

PX VTa gT_^ TUbhg g[Tg*

--

Bg j\__ UX ba g[X eXVbeW gb Y\aT_\mX j\gaXff TaW Xk[\U\g

-.

_\fgf TaW gb fXg T [XTe\aZ WTgX TaW WXgXe`\aX [bj _baZ

-/

g[X [XTe\aZ j\__ gT^X*

-0

j\gaXffXf j\__ UX g[X TVghT_ cXbc_X j[b TeX Zb\aZ gb UX

-1

VT__XW( abg g[X cbgXag\T_ cXbc_X j[b TeX Zb\aZ gb UX

-2

VT__XW( UXVThfX \g \f [bcXW g[Tg j\g[ g[\f _\`\gXW

-3

W\fVbiXel( lbh j\__ UX TU_X gb cTeX Wbja g[X cebVXff

-4

UXVThfX lbh j\__( [bcXYh__l( ^abj `beX*

-5

:aW \g j\__ UX \`cbegTag gb Y\ZheX bhg [bj _baZ g[\f

.,

[XTe\aZ \f Zb\aZ gb gT^X fb B ^abj [bj `hV[ g\`X gb

.-

T__bj*

..

g[X TfUXfgbf _\g\ZTg\ba \a HVgbUXe( \a =XVX`UXe( TaW g[X

./

XaW bY ?XUehTel( XaW bY FTeV[*

.0

:aW g[Xl T__ gT^X g[eXX jXX^f XTV[ \Y g[Xl [TccXa*

.1

Wba$g T_jTlf [TccXa*

:aW Tg g[Tg cb\ag( g[X _\fg bY

B$` Ta bcg\`\fg*

B T` VheeXag_l fV[XWh_XW Ybe TfUXfgbf ge\T_f \a

B Wb ge\T_f dhTegXe_l*
M[Xl
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Lb jX$iX Zbg gb jbe^ TebhaW g[Tg*

.

=\W B _XTiX Talg[\aZ bhg8

/

H^Tl*

0

HaX g[\aZ B jbh_W _\^X gb [TiX Yeb` g[X

L\_XaVX*

1

KX_Tgbef \f ]hfg T _\fg bY g[X T__XZXW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX

2

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

3

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf Wb lbh VbagXaW bVVheeXW8

4

gT^X g[Tg bhg bY lbhe Ue\XY*

5

TWW\aZ gb g[X _\fg*

P[Tg fcXV\Y\V T__XZXW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX
B Tffh`X lbh$__

B Wba$g XkcXVg lbh gb UX

B Tffh`X )) B XkcXVg g[X _\fg gb UX

-,

Yeb` g[X `bg\ba lbh `TWX gb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f Ybe g[X

--

geTafYXe beWXe*
Ff* FTVVTUXX( lbh \aW\VTgXW g[Tg g[X Vbheg bY

-.
-/

TccXT_f W\Wa$g _\fg T__ g[X cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf

-0

g[Tg lbh V_T\`XW \a lbhe Ue\XY*

-1

jXeX gb Tf^ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f( g[Xl jbh_W fTl B W\Wa$g

-2

^abj jX [TW gb*

-3

[XTe\aZ \f gb WXgXe`\aX g[X T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

-4

B gT^X g[Tg Tf UX\aZ j[TgXiXe \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf jXeX T__XZXW

-5

gb g[X`*

.,

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

.-

lbh )) j[Tg g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f chg \a \gf beWXe( Uhg B

..

j\__ _\`\g lbh gb j[Tg lbh chg \a lbhe `bg\ba gb g[X

./

Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

.0

\a g[X Ybe` bY T _\fg j\g[\a g[X aXkg jXX^ TaW(

.1

bUi\bhf_l( cebi\WX g[Tg gb VbhafX_( UXVThfX B jTag

B jbh_W ZhXff g[Tg \Y B

M[X\e beWXe fTlf g[Tg g[X fVbcX bY `l
:aW

B aXXW gb WXgXe`\aX \Y g[Xl TVghT__l jXeX
:aW B$` abg Zb\aZ gb _\`\g lbh gb j[Tg

B jbh_W _\^X lbh gb ceXfXag g[Tg gb `X
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XiXelbaX gb ^abj j[Tg g[X eh_Xf TeX*

.

UX g[Tg j[TgXiXe \f ba g[Tg _\fg( g[Tg j\__ ZbiXea g[X

/

fVbcX bY g[X W\fVbiXel g[Tg lbh eXdhXfg*

0

Lb`XbaX \f fgTaW\aZ hc*

1

FK* IHK>MMB6

:aW g[X eh_Xf j\__

Qbhe Ababe( =Ta IbeXgg\ TZT\a*

2

Chfg T cb\ag bY V_Te\Y\VTg\ba*

M[XeX jXeX fXiXeT_ \gX`f

3

g[Tg )) WbVh`Xagf g[Tg jX bUgT\aXW( g[Tg Ff* FTVVTUXX

4

bUgT\aXW TYgXe g[X Y\_\aZf j\g[ g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f

5

j[\V[ T_fb WX`bafgeTgX Yheg[Xe \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

PX jbh_W

-,

Tf^ g[Tg jX UX T__bjXW gb chg g[bfX )) TaW \g$f T _\`\gXW

--

fXg ))
MA> <HNKM6

-.
-/

g[Tg T aXj WbVh`Xag g[Tg cebiXf Ta b_W \eeXZh_Te\gl8
FK* IHK>MMB6

-0
-1

Bf g[Tg T aXj \eeXZh_Te\gl( be \f

B$__ _Xg Ff* FTVVTUXX TWWeXff

g[Tg*

-2

MA> <HNKM6

=b lbh fXX g[X W\fg\aVg\ba8

-3

FL* F:<<:;>>6

Qbhe Ababe( B g[\a^ g[Tg baX bY

-4

g[X V[T__XaZXf [XeX \a g[X jTl jX jebgX bhe `bg\ba \f jX

-5

jebgX \g iXel V_XTe_l fgTg\aZ g[Tg jX W\W abg ^abj T__

.,

g[X XkgXag bY \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( TaW g[Tg$f j[l jX jXeX

.-

_bb^\aZ Ybe W\fVbiXel*

..

>I: Vb``Xagf( jX ^aXj g[Xl Xk\fgXW UXVThfX baX bY g[X

./

VbhafX_ Tg g[X >I: gb_W hf g[Xl Xk\fgXW*

.0

j[Xa jX jebgX bhe `X`b g[Tg g[XeX jTf fb `hV[

.1

W\ffTg\fYTVg\ba Tg g[X >I: fV\Xag\fg _XiX_ g[Tg g[XeX jTf

Lb`X bY g[X WbVh`Xagf( _\^X g[X

PX W\W abg ^abj
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T =XVX`UXe .,-4 `X`beTaWh` eXY_XVg\aZ g[Tg*

Qbh ^abj( jX

.

^aXj g[Tg g[XeX [TW UXXa `XXg\aZf TaW Vb``Xagf TaW g[Tg

/

\g W\W abg TccXTe g[Tg >I:$f VbaVXeaf jXeX eXfb_iXW( Uhg

0

jX [TW ab jTl bY ^abj\aZ g[Tg g[Tg `X`beTaWh` Xk\fgXW*

1

L\`\_Te_l( jX [TW ab jTl bY ^abj\aZ g[Tg L[Taaba

2

Ebgg[T``Xe [TW TVghT__l fXag X`T\_f TccTeXag_l ebhg\aZ

3

g[X` g[ebhZ[ g[X AbhfX LcXT^Xe$f bYY\VX*

4

fb`Xg[\aZ g[Tg jX [TW ab \aYbe`Tg\ba TUbhg*

5

]hfg )) g[X V_T\` \a bhe `bg\ba jTf g[Tg g[XfX

M[Tg jTf
PX [TW

-,

VbaiXefTg\baf [TW gT^Xa c_TVX( TaW g[Tg jTf UTfXW ba g[X

--

Vb`c_T\ag Ybe g[X HYY\VX bY BafcXVgbe @XaXeT_*

-.

bY g[X f\ghTg\ba B fXX hf \a abj \f g[Tg jX gb_W g[X

-/

<bheg g[Tg g[XeX jTf TWW\g\baT_ \aYbe`Tg\ba( TaW abj

-0

jX$eX )) B Wba$g ^abj [bj jX$eX Zb\aZ gb ZXg g[Tg*

-1

MA> <HNKM6

Lb cTeg

PX__( baX bY g[X cebVXWheT_

-2

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg$f UXXa T__XZXW \f g[Tg g[X Ib__hg\ba

-3

<bageb_ :ZXaVl WXcTegXW Yeb` \gf glc\VT_ cebVXWheXf \a

-4

TWWeXff\aZ g[X cXe`\g TaW W\W g[\aZf g[Tg TeXa$g \a g[X

-5

TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW*

.,

\eeXZh_Te\gl*

.-

g[Tg$f eX_XiTag gb g[Tg jbh_W UX fhU]XVg gb lbhe

..

YTVg)Y\aW\aZ `\ff\ba*

./

W\fg\aVg\ba UXgjXXa Ta \eeXZh_Te\gl TaW T WbVh`Xag g[Tg

.0

WX`bafgeTgXf Ta \eeXZh_Te\gl*

.1

eTg[Xe UebTW )) UXVThfX j[Tg lbh$eX _bb^\aZ Ybe( B WXgXVg

M[Tg$f T iXel UebTW_l fgTgXW

Lb Tal WbVh`Xag be `XXg\aZ be TVg\i\gl

:aW g[Tg$f j[l B `TWX g[X

Lb UXVThfX g[\f \f T
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-

Yeb` g[X gbaX bY j[Tg lbh$iX je\ggXa( TeX g[\aZf g[Tg

.

f[bh_W [TiX UXXa \a g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW g[Tg

/

jXeXa$g TaW g[\aZf g[Tg jXeX Vbaf\WXeXW Ul g[X :ZXaVl

0

g[Tg f[bh_W [TiX UXXa \a g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXVbeW TaW

1

jTfa$g( fb g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f eXT__l WbXfa$g [TiX T

2

Yh__ eXVbeW TaW+be g[X :ZXaVl jTf \aY_hXaVXW Ul YTVgbef

3

g[Tg TeX VheeXag_l ha^abja UXVThfX g[X TW`\a\fgeTg\iX

4

eXVbeW jTf chg gbZXg[Xe \`cebcXe_l*

5

lbhe ce\`Tel T__XZTg\ba [XeX*
FL* F:<<:;>>6

-,

M[Tg$f [bj B i\Xj

Bf g[Tg TVVheTgX8

Qbhe Ababe( g[Tg \f TVVheTgX*

--

:aW g[Xa \a eXfcbafX gb g[X )) gb bhe T__XZTg\baf g[Tg

-.

g[\aZf jXeXa$g \a g[X eXVbeW( j[Tg [Tf [TccXaXW \f g[Tg

-/

FI<: [Tf WXV_TeXW g[Tg g[X eXTfba g[Xl jXeXa$g \a g[X

-0

eXVbeW \f UXVThfX g[XeX jXeX ab VbaVXeaf*

-1

[TiX `TWX g[Tg fgTgX`Xag( g[Xa T WbVh`Xag g[Tg g[Xl

-2

W\Wa$g [TiX \a g[X\e [TaWf UXVb`Xf eX_XiTag UXVThfX g[X

-3

>I: fTlf jX eT\fXW g[XfX VbaVXeaf TaW g[Xl jXeXa$g

-4

eXfb_iXW*

-5

jTf ZXgg\aZ Tg \f fb`X bY g[XfX WbVh`Xagf TeX \a ))

.,

UTf\VT__l TeX eXfcbafXf gb j[Tg I<: cXbc_X T__XZXW( TaW

.-

g[Xa jX [TiX gb )) \g$f \aVh`UXag ba hf gb fTl( jX__(

..

g[\f \f j[l jX ^abj \g$f abg gehX*

./

Lb baVX g[Xl

:aW fb g[Tg$f( B g[\a^( j[Tg Fe* G\_Ta Rf\VS

MA> <HNKM6

QXT[*

:aW g[bfX TeX VbaV_hf\baf

.0

Yeb` WbVh`Xagf be Yeb` `XXg\aZf g[Tg gbb^ c_TVX( j[\V[ \f

.1

W\YYXeXag Yeb` UX\aZ TU_X gb Tf^ Ybe g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba*

Bg
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-

]hfg fXX`f gb `X g[Tg g[X \eeXZh_Te\gl g[Tg lbh$iX

.

T__XZXW \f eTg[Xe UebTW*

/

FL* F:<<:;>>6

0

MA> <HNKM6

QXf( f\e*

:aW fb lbh jbh_W UX TU_X gb Ue\aZ

1

\a g[X cebbY bY g[bfX \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

2

gT^X lbh fb`Xj[XeX \a Ta TeXT g[Tg [Tf abg [XeXgbYbeX

3

UXXa W\fV_bfXW*

4

T__bj\aZ lbh gb Y\__ \a g[X chmm_X*

-,

B `XTa( g[Tg$f g[X j[b_X cb\ag bY

FL* F:<<:;>>6

5

:aW g[X cebbY `Tl

Qbhe Ababe( B [TiX T Vbhc_X

bg[Xe V_Te\Y\VTg\ba dhXfg\baf*
HaX bY g[X T__XZTg\baf g[Tg abg ba_l W\W

--.

KX_Tgbef `T^X Uhg T_fb \f cTeg bY g[X Vb`c_T\ag g[Tg$f

-/

g[X fhU]XVg bY g[X \aiXfg\ZTg\ba bY g[X HYY\VX bY

-0

BafcXVgbe @XaXeT_ \f g[Tg g[Xa <b``\ff\baXe Lg\aX TaW

-1

:ff\fgTag <b``\ff\baXe L[Taaba Ebgg[T``Xe _bUU\XW(

-2

UTf\VT__l chg cb_\g\VT_ ceXffheX ba cb_\g\VT_ Tccb\agXXf

-3

Tg g[X >I:( TaW g[Tg$f j[l g[X WbVh`Xag g[Tg \f g[X >I:

-4

Vb``Xagf jTf aXiXe fhU`\ggXW*

-5

fT\W \f g[XeX jXeX ab Vb``ha\VTg\baf( TaW g[Xa g[Xl fT\W(

.,

jX__( jX aXiXe ge\XW gb eXceXff )) be [TW g[X` j\g[[b_W

.-

g[X Vb``Xagf cXe`TaXag_l*

..

`beX g\`X*

./

Ba\g\T__l( j[Tg g[X FI<:

PX ]hfg ge\XW gb Z\iX g[X`

P\g[bhg [Ti\aZ Ta bccbegha\gl gb Vebff

.0

XkT`\aX )) gb XiXa Vb``ha\VTgX j\g[ L[Taaba Ebgg[T``Xe be

.1

Cb[a E\aV Lg\aX( [bj \f g[X <bheg cebcbf\aZ jX Y\aW bhg
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-

j[Tg g[X\e cbf\g\ba \f UXYbeX jX ZXg T`Uhf[XW Tg g[X

.

Xi\WXag\Tel [XTe\aZ8

/

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( g[Tg$f baX bY g[X eXTfbaf Ybe

0

ZeTag\aZ g[X /,*,. dhXfg\baf( UXVThfX lbh VTa eXdhXfg

1

WbVh`XagTg\ba )) Tf^ j[Xg[Xe g[XeX jXeX `XXg\aZf

2

\aib_i\aZ [Xe TaW eXdhXfg WbVh`Xagf eX_TgXW gb g[bfX

3

`XXg\aZf ))

4

FL* F:<<:;>>6

5

MA> <HNKM6

-,

eXVbeW bY \g*

--

VT_XaWTe*

)) gb g[X XkgXag g[X :ZXaVl [Tf T

IeXfh`TU_l( g[Xl jbh_W XiXa [TiX [Xe

FL* F:<<:;>>6

-.

P[Tg B$` ))

PX__( g[Xl [TiX T_eXTWl fT\W

-/

g[Xl Wba$g [TiX eXVbeWf( UXVThfX jX$iX Tf^XW Ybe g[X`*

-0

:aW fb g[X dhXfg\ba \f( \Y jX UX_\XiX g[X eXVbeW \f

-1

\aVb`c_XgX be Ybe j[TgXiXe eXTfba \g$f \aVb`c_XgX( jX

-2

TeX )) g[\f cebVXff jbh_W fXX` gb WXce\iX hf bY TVVXff gb

-3

g[X ba_l cXbc_X j[b eXT__l [TiX ^abj_XWZX bY j[Tg

-4

[TccXaXW*

-5

MA> <HNKM6

PX__( \a g[X XaW( lbh$__ [TiX

.,

TVVXff gb g[X` \a Vbheg*

B$` cXe`\gg\aZ T iXel _\`\gXW

.-

je\ggXa W\fVbiXel cebVXff( TaW \g \fa$g Tf Yh__ TaW

..

ebUhfg Tf j[Tg lbh jbh_W ZXg \a g[X Kh_Xf bY <\i\_

./

IebVXWheX \Y g[\f jTf TVghT__l T V\i\_ VTfX TaW \Y B

.0

[TWa$g UXXa Z\iXa Ta beWXe Yeb` g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f g[Tg

.1

\f jbeWXW g[X jTl \g jTf jbeWXW*

Lb B g[\a^ \g VeXTgXf T
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-

YT\e c_Tl\aZ Y\X_W*

.

Y\X_W*

Bg WbXfa$g VeXTgX T cXeYXVg c_Tl\aZ

/

FL* F:<<:;>>6

0

MA> <HNKM6

1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

HaX bg[Xe g[\aZ ))

Bg$f abg Zb\aZ gb _Tfg YbeXiXe*
HaX bg[Xe g[\aZ( lbhe Ababe*

2

M[X fcXV\Y\V WXTW_\aX g[Tg lbh fXg Ybe W\fVbiXel(

3

KX_Tgbef e\Z[g abj )) TaW g[XeX TeX iXel YXj bY hf( TaW

4

Ybe PTgXeEXZTVl( lbh$eX _bb^\aZ Tg \g*

5

g[X\e eXfbheVXf*

Qbh$eX _bb^\aZ Tg

PX [TiX T eXc_l Ue\XY WhX ba :hZhfg -.*

-,

>iXa T Vbhc_X jXX^f chf[\aZ g[Tg UTV^ )) \g$f abg TUbhg

--

WX_Tl*

-.

\a T jXX^*

-/

g[bhZ[ B [TiX T__ g[XfX jbaWXeYh_ cXbc_X j[b TeX

-0

eXceXfXag\aZ W\YYXeXag cTeg\Xf( g[XeX$f ab baX X_fX

-1

eXceXfXag\aZ PTgXeEXZTVl*

-2

[Tf UXXa bhef*

-3

fTl \g$f abg cbff\U_X*

-4

`XTa( TaW B$` jbe^\aZ fXiXa WTlf T jXX^( gXa gb Y\YgXXa

-5

[bhef T WTl Tf \g \f*

:aW g[\f `T^Xf \g iXel W\YY\Vh_g*

:aW XiXa

:aW T UhaV[ bY g[X W\fVbiXel

Lb g[Tg$f T eXT__l V[T__XaZ\aZ )) B jbh_W

MA> <HNKM6

.,
.-

Bg$f TUbhg f\`c_X [bj `Tal .0)[bhe WTlf TeX g[XeX

Gbg g[Tg \g$f V[T__XaZ\aZ*

:__ e\Z[g*

B

EXg `X `h__ g[Tg biXe

j[\_X Fe* FTeg\a fcXT^f*
FK* F:KMBG6

..

Qbhe Ababe( B fgbbW hc( YeTa^_l(

./

UXYbeX lbhe Ababe TWWeXffXW i\eghT__l XiXelg[\aZ B [TiX

.0

gb fTl*

.1

jbh_W \af\fg g[Tg j[TgXiXe fbegf bY g[\aZf TeX g[X

:aW g[X ba_l g[\aZ g[Tg B jbh_W TWW \f g[Tg jX
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fhU]XVg bY W\fVbiXel jbh_W UX _\`\gXW gb g[X T__XZXW

.

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf( Tf lbhe Ababe fhZZXfgXW*
MA> <HNKM6

/

:aW B g[\a^ g[Tg Vhgf Ubg[ jTlf(

0

UXVThfX g[bfX T__XZXW \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf TeX ceXggl UebTW_l

1

fgTgXW TaW( B g[\a^( bcXaf g[X W\fVbiXel g[Tg B$`

2

T__bj\aZ hc gb dh\gX T U\g bY \aYbe`Tg\ba*

3

XkceXffXW fb`X )) B WXgXVgXW fb`X VbaVXea ba g[X cTeg bY

4

VbhafX_ Ybe KX_Tgbef g[Tg g[Xl jbh_W UX fg\`\XW \a g[X\e

5

XYYbegf gb haVbiXe \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf )) Xi\WXaVX bY

-,

\eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*

--

jTl B \agXaWXW gb _Tl g[\f bhg \f gb cXe`\g lbh gb

-.

W\fVbiXe Xi\WXaVX bY g[X \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf g[Tg lbh$iX

-/

TffXegXW TaW gb `T^X T W\fg\aVg\ba UXgjXXa Ta

-0

\eeXZh_Te\gl TaW Xi\WXaVX bY \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf*
FK* F:KMBG6

-1
-2
-3

:aW g[Tg$f abg g[X VTfX*

:aW B

B g[\a^ g[X

H^Tl8

:aW B g[\a^ B haWXefgTaW( lbhe

Ababe*
MA> <HNKM6

:aW g[X cTeg\Xf gb g[X VTfX Wba$g

-4

[TiX Vbageb_ biXe cXbc_X j[b TeX eXg\eXW be _\iX \a

-5

Tabg[Xe fgTgX TaW [TiX _XYg g[X :ZXaVl TaW g[Tg \g$f ]hfg

.,

Zb\aZ gb [TiX gb )) lbh$eX Zb\aZ gb [TiX gb `T^X WhX j\g[

.-

j[Tg lbh ZXg*

..

P\g[ eXZTeW gb XkgeT g\`X( B g[\a^ g[\f aXXWf

./

gb UX Ta XkcXW\gXW cebVXff*

M[X Ue\XYf Ybe g[X `bg\baf

.0

jXeX f\ZaXW Ul `h_g\c_X cTeg\Xf*

.1

gXT` bY _TjlXef ba XTV[ f\WX j[b [TiX ]b\aXW g[X\e

M[XeX fXX`f gb UX T
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XYYbegf*

.

M[X cTeg\Xf [TiX XkgXaf\iX_l Ue\XYXW g[X\e cbf\g\baf gb

/

g[X Vbheg bY TccXT_f*

0

cebUTU_l eTg[Xe V_XTe_l Teg\Vh_TgXW \a g[X\e bja [XTWf

1

j[Tg g[Xl aXXW ba ah`Xebhf bVVTf\baf biXe g[X _Tfg f\k

2

`bag[f gb T lXTe j\g[ eXZTeW gb g[\f VTfX*

3

gb _XTiX g[X WXTW_\aXf Tf B$iX \aW\VTgXW*
FK* F:KMBG6

4
5

M[XeX TeXa$g g[Tg `Tal dhXfg\baf gb UX Tf^XW*

:aW B g[\a^ g[Tg g[X cTeg\Xf [TiX

Lb B$` Zb\aZ

Qbhe Ababe( baX bY `l Vb__XTZhXf

]hfg cb\agXW bhg g[Tg Tg _XTfg fb YTe lbh [TiXa$g gT_^XW

-,

TUbhg j[Tg W\fVbiXel jX Tg FI<: TaW cXe[Tcf Tg Ib_lFXg

--

`\Z[g [TiX bY g[X KX_Tgbef*

-.

gb j[Tg lbh$iX T__bjXW TaW fcXV\Y\V ))
MA> <HNKM6

-/

FTl jX [TiX fb`Xg[\aZ T^\a

P[Tg Wb lbh jTag8

B W\Wa$g Z\iX

-0

lbh Tal be fhZZXfg Tal UXVThfX bY g[X jTl lbh$iX TeZhXW

-1

g[X VTfX gb `X*
FK* F:KMBG6

-2
-3
-4
-5

PX__( TaW lbhe Ababe( B g[\a^

g[Tg ))
MA> <HNKM6

B jba$g X_TUbeTgX( Uhg lbh ^abj

j[Tg B `XTa*

.,

FK* F:KMBG6

.-

_\^X `l WThZ[gXe abj*

B ^abj j[Tg lbh `XTa*

M[Tg fbhaWf

..

MA> <HNKM6

./

FK* F:KMBG6

.0

;hg( lbh ^abj( [XeX \f( Ybe XkT`c_X( T dhXfg\ba

.1

g[Tg jX `\Z[g Tf^*

Ha_l B ZXg gb `T^X ^\W TaT_bZ\Xf*
QXT[*

H^Tl*

Qbh ^abj( j[Tg Xi\WXaVX Wb lbh [TiX
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g[Tg >I: [TW fhcceXffXW \gf Vb``Xagf8

.

abj*

/

g[XeX \f Xi\WXaVX _\^X g[Tg( B g[\a^ \g$f \aVh`UXag hcba

0

g[X` gb Z\iX \g gb hf*

1

beWXe( \g fge\^Xf `X g[Tg g[X /,*,. fbeg bY dhXfg\baf

2

`\Z[g `T^X g[X `bfg fXafX*

HUi\bhf_l( g[XeX jbh_W UX fhUcTegf bY g[Tg*

MA> <HNKM6

3
4

:aW B$` gT_^\aZ
:aW \Y

:aW g[\a^\aZ TUbhg lbhe Ababe$f

Lb lbh$eX g[\a^\aZ TUbhg T _\fg bY

hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf bY g[X KX_Tgbef Tf T Zebhc ))
FK* F:KMBG6

5

MA> <HNKM6

-,

B g[\a^ fb*
)) Tf^\aZ g[X` gb W\fV_bfX j[Tg

--

g[Xl [TiX gb `T^X fheX g[Tg lbh$eX abg Zb\aZ gb UX

-.

fhece\fXW8

-/

FK* F:KMBG6

>kTVg_l( lbhe Ababe*

-0

MA> <HNKM6

-1

FL* F:<<:;>>6

P[Tg Wb lbh g[\a^( KX_Tgbef8
Mjb g[\aZf*

Gh`UXe baX(

-2

KX_Tgbef$ VbaWhVg \f abg Tg \ffhX TaW g[X <bheg )) ZTiX

-3

g[X <bheg TUfb_hgX_l ))

-4

MA> <HNKM6

Bg$f abg T dhXfg\ba bY VbaWhVg*

-5

Bg$f T dhXfg\ba bY cbffXff\ba( bY Xi\WXaVX g[Tg `\Z[g UX

.,

hfXW Tg g[X [XTe\aZ*

.-

ZeTagXW g[X W\fVbiXel lbh jTagXW( g[Tg `XTaf g[Tg g[X

..

KXfcbaWXagf Vbh_W [TiX WXcbfXW T__ lbhe V_\Xagf( UXVThfX

./

g[Tg$f j[Tg lbh jTagXW*

.0

BY g[X eh_Xf Tcc_\XW( g[Xl jbh_W ZXg Yh__( haYXggXeXW

.1

W\fVbiXel( UXVThfX g[XeX jbh_Wa$g UX Tal UTf\f gb _\`\g

:aW Ul g[X jTl( \Y lbh [TW UXXa

Qbh jTagXW g[X eh_Xf gb Tcc_l*
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\g gb baX fXg bY cTeg\Xf( e\Z[g8
FL* F:<<:;>>6

.
/

Ta bccbegha\gl Ybe Ff* KTl)AbWZX gb fcXT^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

0
1

Qbhe Ababe( B jbh_W _\^X gb Z\iX

OTaXffT KTl)AbWZX TZT\a(

TggbeaXl Ybe g[X ;TaW*
B g[\a^ jX aXXW gb ^abj j\g[ fcXV\Y\V\gl Tf

2
3

jX__ j[b g[bfX \aW\i\WhT_f TeX g[Tg FI<: TaW+be Ib_lFXg

4

jbh_W UX Tf^\aZ gb Tf^ WXcbf\g\ba dhXfg\baf gb ))
MA> <HNKM6

5

B g[\a^ j[Tg \f UX\aZ fhZZXfgXW

-,

[XeX \f T fXg bY hc gb .1 dhXfg\baf TaW WbVh`Xag eXdhXfgf

--

gb )) \a g[X c[\_bfbc[l bY Kh_X /,*,. gb g[X KX_Tgbef Tf

-.

T j[b_X*

-/

FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-0

MA> <HNKM6

H^Tl*

P[Tg WbVh`Xagf Wb lbh [TiX g[Tg lbh

-1

YXX_ cebiX g[Tg g[XeX jXeX cebVXWheT_ \eeXZh_Te\g\Xf

-2

`\Z[g UX baX bY g[X dhXfg\baf g[Tg g[Xl Tf^*
FL* K:Q)AH=@>6

-3

K\Z[g*

:aW B jbh_W ba_l fTl

-4

g[Tg( lbh ^abj( baX bY g[X VbaVXeaf g[Tg jX `Tl [TiX(

-5

WXcXaW\aZ ba j[Tg g[Xl$eX Tf^\aZ( Vbh_W eX_TgX gb

.,
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DISTRICT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

Case Type: Civil Other/Misc.

In the Matter of the Denial 0f Contested

Court File N0. 62-CV-19-4626

Case Hearing Requests and Issuance 0f

Judge John H. Guthmann

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System/State Disposal System Permit No.

MN0071013

for the

RELATORS’ LIST OF
ALLEGED PROCEDURAL

Proposed NorthMet

Louis County Hoyt Lakes and
Babbitt Minnesota.
Project

St.

IRREGULARITIES

Relators Center for Biological Diversity, Friends of the Boundary Waters Wilderness,

Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy, WaterLegacy, and Fond du Lac Band of Lake
Superior Chippewa (the “Band”) (collectively, “Relators”), identify the following alleged

irregularities

in

procedure

pertaining

System/State Disposal System Permit

Control Agency

NorthMet

(the

(“MPCA”)

t0

National

the

(“NPDES

Discharge

Met Mining

Inc.

(“PolyMet”) for the

August

2019

oral ruling. Relators

to the Court’s

7,

raised these alleged procedural irregularities before the Court of Appeals in the

Transfer t0 District Court

0r, in the Alternative, for

Documents (“Transfer Motion”) and supporting

1

Elimination

Permit”) that Respondent Minnesota Pollution

issued t0 Respondent Poly

“NorthMet Project”) pursuant

Pollutant

Stay

Due

to Irregular Procedure

Motion

for

and Missing

papers.1

Relators attach copies 0f documents ﬁled in connection with the Transfer Motion in In re

Denial 0f Contested Case Hearing Request and Issuance 0f National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System/State Disposal System Permit N0. MN0071013 for the Proposed NorthMet
Project St. Louis County Hoyt Lakes and Babbitt Minnesota (“In re Proposed NorthMet
Project”), Nos. A19-01 12, A19-01 18, A19-0124 t0 this List 0f Alleged Procedural Irregularities
as Attachments 1-7. Relators’ references t0 the Transfer Motion and supporting papers may not
include

all

potential citations.
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MPCA

1.

sought t0 prevent and used irregular procedures t0 prevent creation of a

Agency (“EPA”) concerns about

NPDES

NorthMet

Project

departed from typical procedures in addressing the

NPDES

record 0f United States Environmental Protection

Permit

expectations,

requirements,

process,

environmental review and throughout the

MPCA

2.

and

EPA

NPDES

and

during

conditions

Permit process.2

Permit, engaging in multiple telephone conferences and in-person meetings,

some of Which

are

not reﬂected in the administrative record.3

MPCA

and

EPA

procedures t0 prevent

EPA

staff

3.

including, but not limited t0:

leadership acted in concert and used irregular and unusual

from submitting written comments 0n the

MPCA’S

request that

EPA

t0

NPDES

NPDES

Permit,

not provide written comments,

leadership’s decision to withhold and conceal already prepared

draft

draft

Permit from the public (“EPA Comments”), and

EPA

written

EPA reading

EPA

comments 0n

the

the

EPA Comments

MPCA during an April 5, 2018 telephone call rather than submitting them in written form.4
MPCA

4.

improperly destroyed, discarded, and failed t0 retain portions of the

written record 0f communications With

EPA

limited t0, handwritten notes 0f the April 5,

regarding the

2018 phone

NPDES

call

Permit, including, but not

where

EPA

staff read the

EPA

2

WaterLegacy Mot. for Transfer t0 District Ct. 0r, in the Alternative, for Stay Due t0 Irregular
Procedure and Missing Docs. at 5-7, In re Proposed NorthMet Project, Nos. A19-0112, A190118, A19-0124 (Minn. App. May 17, 2019) (“Transfer Mot”); WaterLegacy Reply Mem. in
Supp. of Mot. for Transfer t0 District Ct.

Procedure and Missing Docs.

or, in the Alternative,

at 1, 4, 5-6, 12-13, In re

for Stay

Due

to Irregular

Proposed NorthMez‘ Project, Nos. A19-

01 12, A19—01 18, A19—0124 (Minn. App. June 5, 2019) (“Transfer Reply”); Decl. 0f Paula
Maccabee (“Maccabee Decl.”), Exs. A, C, F-H, In re Proposed NorthMet Project, Nos. A190112, A19-0118, A19-0124 (Minn. App. May 17, 2019); see also Order at 4, In re Proposed
NorthMet Project, Nos. A19-01 12, A19-01 18, A19-0124 (Minn. App. June 25, 2019) (“Order”)
(disputed issue
3

4

Order

at 3

(2)).

(undisputed issue

(1)).

W

Transfer Mot. 2, 5-7; Transfer Reply 1, 5-8, 13; Maccabee Decl.
see also Order at 3-4 (undisputed issues (2)-(4) and disputed issue (1)).

6, 12,

14

&

Exs. C, F-G;

2/2019 3:36
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Comments over

the

phone

t0

MPCA,

and other records reﬂecting phone conferences, meetings,

emails, and other communications with

5.

EPA pertaining t0 the NPDES

Despite Relators’ numerous pertinent requests under the Minnesota Government

MPCA failed t0 produce public data reﬂecting communications

Data Practices Act (“MGDPA”),

MPCA and EPA during NorthMet Proj ect environmental review and the NPDES Permit

between

process, including emails between

MPCA and EPA, handwritten notes,

0f pertinent meetings and phone conversations between
6.

EPA

wrote t0

November

application in

MPCA

letter

resolved, although such a letter

is

Memorandum

MPCA and EPA.6

deﬁciencies

citing

and other documentation

in

the

PolyMet

2016.7 Neither the administrative record nor

responses include a subsequent

the

Permits

from

EPA

required for

of Agreement establishing

NPDES

MPCA’s

Permit

MGDPA

stating that deﬁciencies in the application

MPCA to proceed with an NPDES
MPCA’s

were

permit under

delegated authority t0 issue

NPDES

permits.8

7.

Although

EPA was

and the

NPDES

MPCA

regarding the NorthMet

highly involved With NorthMet Proj ect environmental review

Permit process, and communicated substantive expectations and concerns t0

procedures and ﬁnal

NPDES

NPDES

application and

NPDES

Permit conditions are inconsistent With

concerns, and communications, including but not limited to those in

5

6
7

Transfer Mot. 11-12; Transfer Reply
Transfer Mot.

3,

Permit, the

1,

11-12; Transfer Reply

5-6, 8; see also
1,

5-6, 19-20;

Order

at 3

NPDES

EPA

Permit

expectations,

EPA Comments.9

(undisputed issue

Maccabee Decl.

1]

5

(5)).

& EX. B.

Transfer Mot. 3; Transfer Reply 4; Maccabee Decl., EX. A; Reply Decl. of Paula Maccabee

(“Maccabee Reply Decl.”), EX. H, In re Proposed NorthMet Project, Nos. A19-01 12, A19-01 18,
A19-0124 (Minn. App. June 5, 2019).
8
Transfer Reply 4, 20; Maccabee Decl., EX. B at 1-5; Maccabee Reply Decl., EX. H.
9
Transfer Mot. 2-5; Maccabee Decl., EX. A at 1-12, EXS. C, F-G; Maccabee Decl., EX. H; Decl.
0f Jeffry Fowley (“Fowley Decl.”) 1H 17-23, In re Proposed NorthMet Project, Nos. A19-01 12,
A19-01 18, A19-0124 (Minn. App. June 5, 2019); Relators’ Notice of Withdrawal 0f Mot. for a
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MPCA

8.

EPA comments
the

NPDES

NPDES

MPCA’S

Permit and afﬁrmatively conveyed the false impression that

all

EPA’s comments and

extra-record claims that

Permit terms after a meeting between

disputed,

undocumented

conﬁrmation by

NPDES

draft

Permit complied with

9.

NPDES

0n the

responses to comments improperly failed to mention 0r respond t0 any

EPA would

11.

MPCA’S

12.

connection with the
13.

EPA

had fundamentally agreed on
in

September 2018 are highly

and such “resolution” without a written

procedures related t0 the
in

EPA

objection blocking the ﬁnal

NPDES

comparable

procedural irregularities undermine

Permit were irregular and

NPDES permitting cases.”

EPA

oversight under the Clean

affect Relators’ substantive claims that the

MAPA and the CWA.
MPCA

and

EPA

EPA concerns were resolved.”

EPA and MPCA practices

Water Act (“CWA”) and

comply With

and

be irregular.“ The absence 0f an

MPCA’s and EPA’s

did not follow customary

MPCA

in the administrative record,

Permit does not signify that
10.

MPCA

concerns.10

failed t0

NPDES

NPDES

Permit did not

14

act

with truthfulness, accuracy, disclosure, and candor in

Permit.”

MPCA’s procedural

irregularities conﬂict

with

MGDPA,

Minn.

Stat. ch. 13.16

&

Attach.
Stay and Continuing Req. for Transfer to District Ct. Due t0 Irregular Procedure at 1-2
(“Notice Attach”), In re Proposed NorthMet Project, Nos. A19-01 12, A19-01 18, A19-0124

A

(Minn. App. June 13, 2019).
10

Transfer Mot. 8, 10-11; Transfer Reply 1, 9-10, 13-14; Maccabee Decl., EX. C; Maccabee
Reply Decl., EX. I; Fowley Decl. 1H] 24-25.
11
See Transfer Mot. 2, 5; Transfer Reply 10; Maccabee Decl., EX. C; Maccabee Reply Decl.,
EX. H; Fowley Decl. ﬂ 17.
12
Transfer Reply 10-1 1, 20-21; Fowley Decl. 1W 13, 26-27.
13
9—13, 15—16; Maccabee Dec1., Exs. E—F;
Transfer Reply 4, 6—9, 13-14; Fowley Decl.
EX.
I.
Maccabee Reply Decl. 1] 5 &
14
Transfer Mot. 2, 13-14; Transfer Reply 24; Maccabee Decl. 1H 14-15 & EXS. A, C; Maccabee
Reply Decl. 1] 6 & EX. H.
15
Transfer Reply Mem. 13.

w
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14.

MPCA’S

procedural irregularities conﬂict With the Ofﬁcial Records Act, Minn.

Stat. ch. 15.17

15.

MPCA’s

procedural irregularities conﬂict with 40 C.F.R.

requires states t0 provide publicly available responses t0

permit application or draft
16.

MPCA’s

comments on an

NPDES

procedural irregularities conﬂict with

NPDES

duty 0f candor established in

its

Permit and these irregularities continued after the

Permit was issued.”
17.

MPCA’s and EPA’s

irregular, improper,

creation of a complete administrative record of

NPDES

signiﬁcant

which

NPDES permit.”

Minn. R. 7000,0300 in issuing the

NPDES

all

124.17,

§

and unlawful procedures preventing the

EPA’s comments and concerns regarding

Permit prejudiced Relators in their appeals from issuance 0f the
18.

Upon

information

and

belief,

MPCA

sought

to

NPDES

withhold

the

Permit.”

documents and

communications from the administrative record, upon Which documents and communications

MPCA

relied

in

its

decision t0

communications could not be

fully

challenge t0 the issuance 0f the

16
17
18

issue

and

NPDES

the

fairly

NPDES

Permit,

so that

reviewed by the Court 0f Appeals in the event 0f a

Permit before the Court of Appeals.”

Transfer Mot. 11-12; Transfer Reply 5-6, 15-16.
Transfer Reply 15-16.
Transfer Mot. 10—11; Transfer Reply 4, 14—15; Maccabee Decl., EXS. C,

6(0), 6(6), 24, 29, 31.
19

20
21

such documents and

Transfer Mot. 12-13; Transfer Reply

6, 13,

17-18, 24.

Transfer Mot. 2,

6, 9-10; Transfer Reply 23—25;

Transfer Mot. 2,

6, 18,

Transfer Reply 2, 11.

Maccabee Decl.

1]

14.

I;

Fowley Decl.

W
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19.

NPDES
and/or

Upon

information and belief,

MPCA

improperly based

its

decision t0 issue the

Permit 0n communications and or documents exchanged between

MPCA,

PolyMet,

EPA and other irregular procedures, which are not reﬂected in the administrative record.”
20.

Critical

documents are missing from the administrative record as a

result

of

procedural irregularities, including but not limited t0 documents pertaining t0 alleged Violations

of the

MGDPA, the
21.

Ofﬁcial Records Act, and

Because

MPCA

CWA regulations.23

used irregular procedures, additional information

uncovered during transfer proceedings Which disclose the nature 0f the

NPDES

may be

Permit process,

the content 0f documents not present in the administrative record, and the degree to

which

MPCA and EPA leadership went to prevent public and judicial scrutiny of the NPDES Permit.24

22
23

24

Transfer Mot. 2,

8,

13-14; Transfer Reply 10-1

Transfer Reply 1-2, 13-15, 24; Maccabee Decl.
Transfer Reply 18-21.

1,
11

19-20.
14.
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Dated: August 14, 2019
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COU RT

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Case Type:

Civil

Other

FileNo.: 62—CV-19-4626
In the

JUdgei John H-

Matter of the Denial of Contested Case

Requests and

Hearing
Pollutant

Issuance of

National

Discharge Elimination System/State

Disposal System, Permit No.

Guthmann

0RD ER

MNOO71013forthe

Proposed NorthMet Project, St. Louis County,
Hoyt Lakes, Babbitt, Minnesota.

The above-entitled

matter

Court, on August 7, 2019, at the

the

fi

|

M

i

nneeota Court of Appeal s.

es, records,

came before the Honorable John

Ramsey County Courthouse,

H. Guthmann, Judge of Di stri ct

St. Paul,

M

i

nnesota on referrd from

Appeamoec were as noted on the record. Based upon all

of the

submi ssi ons and arguments, the court issues the fol owi ng:
|

PREAM BL E
WHEREAS,
Second Judicid

the Minnesota Court of

District to

Appeds

referred the

above captioned matter to the

conduct an evidentiary hearing “for the limited purpose of an

evidentiary heari ng and determi nation of thedleged irregularities n procedure.”
i

The heari ng must

“be scheduled as soon as practicable.”

WHEREAS,

this court noticed

witneesas, determine the

volume

and schedul e the

heari ng.

heari ng,

a Rule 16 Conference to identify the

issues, identify the

of exhibits, arrive at an estimate of the time needed for the

62-CV-1 9-4626

Filed in District Court
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WHEREAS,
for

after the notice of hearing

was

issued,

rel

ators1 filed

two motions: a motion

a scheduling order and prdrial discovery and a Rule 7.2 motion for Findings of

Concl usi ons of Law, and Order. Through
of discovery authorized by the

and requated

that the heari

WHEREAS,
memorial ized

i

motions,

rel

ators sought leaveto conduct dl

nnesota Rulesof Civil Procedure,

ng be scheduled on or

the court

made

after

certain rulings

May

incl udi

Fact,

forms

ng witnass depositions,

11, 2020.

from the bench during the hearing

that are

herei n.

THEREFORE,
All

1.

M

thei r

|State of Minnesota
9/1 2/2019 3:36 PM

ISORDERED:

IT

motions

not provided in this Order.

filed prior to the

Similarly,

all

August

7th

hearing are denied to the extent relief is

requaets for discovery not expressly permitted in this

Order are denied.
Relators shall filewith the court, and serve on

2.

procedural irregularities with the

MPCA/Polymet

all

other parties, a

list

of

all

dleged

permitting process no later than August 14,

2019.
Rel ators as

3.

a group are permitted to serve no more than 25 written deposition

questions to each of the following

Jeff

MPCA

Richad

Clark; Stephanie Handel and; and,

Udd.
Rel ators as

4.

a group may serve up to 25 written deposition questions and up to 25

document requests upon the M PCA.
to these requests.

A reprmtative acting on behdf of the M PCA shall

Document requests

documents that the M PCA had

1

witnesses:

in its

directed to the

MPCA

possmsi on or control

at

and

its

the ti me of

witnm are
its permitti

respond

limited to

ng deci sion.

Relators consist of the following organizations Center for Biological Diversity, Friends of the Boundary Waters

Wilderness,

M

i

nnwota Center

for Environmental

Advocacy, and Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa.

2
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5.

Relators as a group may serve up to 25 written deposition questions and 25

document requests upon Polymet.

Document requests directed to Polymet are limited to

P[OaYQZ`_ UZ D[XeYQ`i_ \[__Q__U[Z or control that the MPCA had in its possession or control at
`TQ `UYQ [R `TQ AD86i_ \Q^YU``UZS PQOU_U[Z(
6.

The MPCA may serve up to 25 written deposition questions and 25 document

requests upon relators as a group.
7.

The standard applicable to Rule 30.02(f) of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure

shall govern all discovery served on an organization.
8.

The scope of discovery is limited to information that relates to alleged procedural

irregularities in the permitting process by the MPCA as alleged in briefing to the Minnesota Court
of Appeals.
9.

The question/document request limit includes all subparts regardless of whether the

subparts are separately numbered.
10.

If a party objects to disclosing a document that is arguably within the scope of

discovery on the basis of a privilege, that party shall provide to the requesting party a privilege log
describing what was withheld and stating the privilege being asserted.
11.

The following timelines govern all discovery:
a. All permitted discovery shall be served no later than August 28, 2019 at 4:30
p.m.
b. If any party objects to discovery, the parties shall attempt to resolve their
differences by September 4, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
c. If differences cannot be resolved, the parties may schedule an informal
conference with the court as provided in Rule 115.04(d) of the Minnesota

3
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General Rules of Practice.

13,

September

13, 2019.

(relators constitute

d.

requested conference

2019 as long as

September

letter

Any

No

later

it

scheduled no

is

may

later

|State of Minnesota
9/1 2/2019 3:36 PM

take place after

than 4:00 p.m. on

than 24 hours prior to a conference, each party

a single party for

no longer than three pages

this purpose) to the dispute shall file

a

ng the nature of the dispute.

in length outl ni
i

Discovery responses are due withi n 3O days of service 0r 3O daysfrom the date
disputes are resolved by the parties or the court, whichever date is

later.

A

dispute over one question or request shall not del ay the due date for r&spondi ng
to the other questi ons or requests.

12.

Once discovery

is

completed, another pre—heari ng conference shall be set. During

the conference, the parties shall be prepared to exchange their find
actually testify, set

a deadline for the exchange of documents

of

list

witnm who will

that actually will

be introduced

at

the heari ng, determi ne the number of days needed for the heari ng, and schedule the heari ng.
13.

The rational e,

record of theAugust

Dated: September

9,

7,

2019

2019

factual basis,

hearing,

and

the court’s ruling was stated in the

legal basis for

which record

is

incorporated herein by reference.
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John H. Guthmann
Judge of District Court
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